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VOL. 6. VICTORIA. VANCOÜVERJIBLANr^JTT^nAY^T^ns^ 
living ^neiri^” ibroT miutoT"? hn.heti boss #‘ the Brother Jonathss. The Shenandoah.
to California's one million. In potatoes and 
hay the tables are again lamed—California 
producing of the former article 800,000 
bushels, and Victoria 74 000 ; of hay the lat
ter country yields 121,000 tons, and California 
306,000.

If we except the production of silver and 
agricultural articles, Australia is considerably 
ahead of Califoroia ; much of t 
ever, no doubt doe to the larger 

. When-we come to look upon the enterprise
BKLY COLONIST, of these two progressive conntries, we must 
every Tueiiti* ««iwoinw. , t give the palm to Australia. However much
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THE BRITISH COLONIST NEWS FROM THE BIO- BEND 

COUNTRY.'iPUBLISH! D
< Whole Fleets Buret by Her. „ &*?*** ColambUn-1

______ Mr. McLardy, of Yale, has famished ee

ZLfSkZ'urSA ’nz
San Francisco, August 3—The whaling Columbia Rtver,’ hear the Big Bend, andler 

bark Gen. Pike, of New Bedford, Capt. date July 26th. The letter reached Yale on 
Crowell, arrived from tie bring Straits with tbe 8‘b day after it was written—the qaiek- 
over 200 men from whalers burnt by the e8‘ t'me Vet made from that, section of coun- 
SbeDandoab, on the morning after the de- try- A^f?r giving an account of accidents 
parture of the Milo. Waddei captured and and diflSculties by land and by wMer, Mr. 
destroyed the brig Susan Abigail, belonging R°bertSon says “ I wrote you in mÿ lest 
to Shedd & Wright of San Francisco, from about » creek giving a good proepeeL It.is 
which she obtained' papers to the 30th of call®d Currpo's Creek, We reached it about 
May, bqt declared the news all Northern liés. lWo w^ke ago-{but owing to tbe unusual 
Four vessels were warned of their danger height of the waiter at this season it Is im- 

8 aw»y i= tha *\&} in- bo»t# and £«*> *• bed rook in thetnh eiCIMlL i Oilil lUW AH tlLiia^lkE bM

LIST OF PABSENOBRS ’SVBRY MORNING, 
(Sundays Excepted,)

AT VIUTOlIi, V. I.

'TERM SI,
Oae Year, (in advance,). 
gix Months, do
Three Months, do .............. .y

Single Copies,....• .10 wilt.
Subscribers i» Victoria will be supplied by the. 

aarriers for 26 cents a week, i
Ui

s$200,000 United States Money Lost.

The steamer Otter, Captain Swanson, ar
rived on Saturday night at 12 o'clock, from 
New Westminster, bringing the anxiously 
looked for list of passeogets on board , the 
unfortunate steamship Bro. Jonathan, at tbe 
time the fearful disaster occurred off Crescent
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el in Dota creatners tmd ntnirK^ js<i flna»g-_ _ ________ _____________ _________ ......................................................................... ............................. .................................... .... .
‘ r vZ^a of these extras wert, very conskîéreteiU^ SésSïM mffo^le^îhore:^^*Sd> uy way up

perhaps, of England, can boast of such down to Victoria, and the people wBo jwstied agatost St. LaWrecce lstarid next morning, Too may remember Turner prospected a
magnificent roads, end yet the people nn howl th« hn»t ». .h. J P V. captured in the Straiï# the William C. Nÿe • creek ,ast fall, a little above where he etruck
were not content until they had brought , . ^ eame a ongatde the belonging to Hornof San Francisco, ‘be Cotombia River, of which he spoke
all the important gold fields into con- "J? crowded eagerly round the^Purebr's She also captured the barks Nimrod. Cathe- "”7 favorably. It is called Gold Gré*, 
nection with Mnlhnnrn» he V „ r, office’ and dl8Pliye<1 ‘be greatest anxiety to rme, Isabelle and Gipsey, of New London, but migbt perhaps more property be
nechon with Melbourne by railway. Young 1 1 bofned t.herr. and traolfemd their ]provisions oalled ■ =mall river. French Creek erne.
as the country at present isjts interior is ■ . , - and crèws to the General Pike, bobded her ties ioto Gold Creek nearly 20 miles from ite
intersected by the telegraph I and tbe rail. *°*'owiDg is the list,' the tetal number for $45,000 and told tbe captain to steer for mouth, hod runs north and south. When we
For the promotion of the latter description on board> according to which,' appears to San Francisco. He robbed the officers and ”ere Ourran's Creek, three men 
nf entflrnrîa» th„ fn. hafe t)6eo 155, classified as follows^ male men of evfcytbiog of vaine he con Id find down m a canoe for took and provisions, andSt. ? went into debt, for ■ 58 female JiV LT and fold the cap.aio if he got short of provi- ‘he aoconntthey gave of French Creek in-
842,000,000. This is, no doubt, a large sum p g ' femal® do_ 33' childr«i, 15, 8ion8 t0 cook ,he Kanakas (of which there duoed ua t0 8° UP, and we are now on our 
for six hundred thousand of a population ; 0 cer8 and crew’ Deduetiog tBe 17 were fifty en board) and eat them. Two ,waJ*. One of the men is named MnUre, in
bnt it is scarcely any larger per head than we ,eaved’,l would fednoe the number of lives other vessels was to the north and east, and intelligent, quiet, steady man from Canada.
are actually navine vearlv for the government supposed to be lost, to 138. wo did probably be destroyed. The 250 men Hie prospect had been sufficiently goed to
are actually paymg yearly for the government f J ; ■ 1 on board the Pike suffered greatly for sleep- h.s party to turn the creek, and when
of the Island of Vancouver, where the public L telegram to the Columbian.] ing accommodation until meeting a whaler he gets up with tools they will go to work
works are chiefly “ castles in the air,” and . “AN * u^mseo, August 2—The folltfwing bound north which they warned and sent with sluices. Another of the men, named
is only a fraction compared to the annual it aY1" P?8860??18 fright, back to Honololo and thus got rid of. the Anderson, showed me his prospect oat of six

, , 6 a. A'and ”lfe ? “eat £ n Waite, USA; Kanakas. All the officers andcrew are des- Pa"8»f dirt, fully a dollar, but not from the
expenditure of tbe people of British Miss Mary Berry ; d McDavid ; M GHur- titute of everything and moist be relieved hv bed-rock. There are two feet of pay dirt
Columbia. The revenue of Victoria is dle î A L Stiles and wife; Wm Logan and our citizens. The Pacific Mail Company near the surface in the gravel. Hie party
$15,000,000, making the taxation $25 per j,Ja^ ^ Neebil :.?.8S E Trites ; M will parry them home at half price ; * num- cannot get to the bed-rock till the water
head on the inhabitants Of the educational ^rawJ‘lrd j T Dawson ; MreejMary Pf^oe ; bpe will go home by next steamer. They falls—still this stratom of dirt will pay them 
Si Iri irr > .s ■ Mrs Staokpole, infant aod chiM ; G Weil ; thmk that Waddei after destroying the Arctiô «Il to work. It is pretty coarte gefd faff
and social condition of the colony we can Mrs Anoa Craig ; Mrs Lee and Infant ; Hoy fleet will return to thé sea of Okotach and «bowed me.. The Discovery Co. passed ear
form some, conception from the following A G Henry ; L GTuétle ; BH Stone, wife destroy the vessel* there. camp three days ago, going down on a raft
“Of 416,000 persons above five years old «nd infant ; Capt Chaddook, USAs Mrs J Captain ÇrûWell reports a severe earth- to Curran’s Creek for provisions. They
324,000 were able both to read and write; $ m™ 'T JSS” ;/9S qoake io latltede 48 deg." 50 min. north lati- de8erib< ‘he oreek as still too high to work ;
nu L„ , . , ,, B Matr,erson , Mrs Lucky and 2 chilateu lade, 162 dç® 30 min. west, on the 4th of however, both river and creeks are koittr7nnnn MhTmm°d|!!Îlen waa rema‘kable i Major E W Eddy,» SA- G Carrol TV July, lasting fiveminu tee, and another next down fast during the last two days, a£l we
74,000 of the bouses bed not more than two Berthier ; Joe Orzelli ; H DeFenler ; Geo day lees severe. are just about to proceed onward. To night,
rooms each, and 22,028 Chinese and 100,849 ,! ”eed Pa‘nok D Myçr ; John Adam»; The whale ship Milo arrived to-night, two wjtb good luck, we will reach ten Rapid** iti 
whites lived in tents and dwellings with can- « w i Sîî1-B2f°9F16 dal* ,etér from the pirate Shenandoah. The -Morts (Death Rapids). We have been wait-

1352 in number in 1863.” In 1864, 7,034,467 Wedeked ; James Boynton ; Thomas Meijle tbe Shenandoah : Ships Nassau, Isaac HowX T :------ ■
letters passed through the post offices of the tufn”.1—^r^cfaÎLer ’ dob? E,™rW; !î?d> Hillman, Barks Congress, Flavanda, LETTER FROM COMÔ2L

wards this small settlement had increased colony, and 256,380 messages were sent by J s B^ty : Mr8 Wood- Waverly, Martha, and the Covington. The
to 20,000; in seven years after this, or electric telegraph. The people, are great lan Chandman jlmei \GÛ' Milo was bonded and sent to this port. Ship
in 1847, the number had reached 40,000. devourers of news, for 5,226,485 newspapers JDD 8 A l James R Richards fviotm oluTa.J^e^dth TheMilo «wmUr To the Editor or tb8 British <

From this time the population would passed through tneir post offices... A Jante knmb2 Mtss E_P boow ; James Corneil burning in the Arctic. Sib— On Wednesday*26th alt.,Mr.10 h*,e *6”"‘ lh'“ juoporlion of the pe°pk« i. He prime ol 06,1 ÎE5soL» u’pdhoZ oSôirîî

rup ; J C Hunsacket ; A'rs A C BvooX#; Butter—Sales 200 firkins Eastern at 32} in answer to the petition of the settlors
Miss Hematy ; Wm Logan and Wife ; J) @33. . sometime ago addressed to His Excellency.
Crandall ; Mrr. C Fountain, daughter alia Flour—-Aggregate sales of 2 500 quarter To obtain a correct idea of the oninions of
cbl*d i D C Powell, wife and four children^; sacks at $5 50@$5,75 per barrel for Super- the settlers as to tbe direction in which the
A A Stone, wife and infant; Mrs pJas Churem fine- and $6 50@$6 75 for Extra ; market main road should ran, also the various nointu
Mrs Wendell and chit- ; FLeffer; C BisuA 8teady- at which it would be advisable to make
and Wells. Fargo & Co’s express measeegel Wheat is well supplied lo market at $1 75 cross roads, Mr. Pidwell gave notice of a

@1 85 per 100 lbs. meeting to be held in the Mission House, to
- Barley—sales ol 1,724 sacks at private which almost every settler responded. Hav-

ternas from 66c@81, with quiet market. ing briefly explained the obj’ect of his Visit
Oats—sales 700 sacks at $1 32@$1 60 per he called on theeettiers to speak freely their

100 lbs. * views, that he might endeavor to lay out the
Greenbacks 73%@74%. road so as to meet their requirements, and
Arrived—Bark Edward, 107 days from In- hoped that when this was done, they would

daxtnajo, Java, with a cargo of rioe ; ship forget their differences end live harmont-
Chieftain, from Boston. ouejjy together.

The meeting explained to him the situa
tion of tbe different swamps and the neces
sity of baviog a branch road to Green’s 
Landing, and suggested that the main road 
should run along the bottom of tbe second 
rasge of claims, leaving a range of çiaime 
between the toad,and tbe rivet.

It was then proposed that the meeting de< 
fray the expenses of three men to accompany 
Mr. PidWeil and assist him to lay eat thc 
roads by feltsieg,: ete., which was unani
mously agreed, to.

On the two following days Mr. Fidwell 
laid out two roads for the Upper and Low'er 
Prairies to meet near the Church, with" a 
continuation to the steamer landing, and a 
branch past Green’s Landing to the Smithy.
He contorted a great benefit on the settle" 
ment by so laying out this branch road, that 
a valuable water frontage is reserved for thé 
public, and the other roads are so arranged 
as to meet the requirements of the settle, 
ment, although it should attain ten times its 
present size.

ACJBNTS.
John Me akin, - -
Clarkson A Co., - 
Barnard’s Express,

.... Nanaimo 
New Westminster
- Gar «elle, B. C
«. - - - Lytton
- - Vanwinkle
- - - Richfield
- - - Barkerville 

- Camerontown
.... Clinton 

... Ian Francisco 
Clement’s Lane, London 

30 Cornhill, London

W

M

« t

L.P. Fisher, 
t. Algar, - 
ff. Street. ■

A COMPARISON.
There is always something instructive in 

the records of progress ; but above all statis
tical information that which indicates the ad
vancement of a young country is probably 
the most interesting. In our last two issues 
we presented our readers with a brief resume 
of tbe progress and condition of California ; 
in the present article we are enabled, through 
statistics furnished to the Dublin Exhibition, 
lo give a somewhat similar epitome bt the 
Australian colony of Victoria. As an in
stance of the rapid and, at the same time, 
substantial progress of a young country his
tory furnishes us with no parallel ttf; these 

Even before the gold fields had

i

i

s

returns.
spread their attractions before tbe people of 
Great Britain tbe colony of Victoria was re
markable for its advancement In 1836 its 
population numbered but 262 persons—224 
male and 38 females. In five years after-

.* '

;

3k# a■ ■ ■

when the census was takes in 1861 more than 
half the population were between 20 and 45 
years of age, about half the population were 
under 25, a sixth part were under 5. 25,352 
children were born in 1864, and only 9,202 
persons died. Tbe number of persons mar
ried was very nearly as great as the number 
that died.” Such is the condition of this 
flourishing British colony. The causes of its 
unparalleled progress are, no doubt, numerous, 
but to the liberal character of the system of 
Government—-a liberality that actually goes 
beyond tbe most ultra Slate in the American 
Union—must be attribu ed very much of its 
general success.

The Saved and Lost—Amongst those 
who in all probability met with a watery 
grave on the 30th ultimo, off- Orescent City, 
we find the names of Victor Smith and Dr. 
Henry, two well known United States offi
cials who were returning to the scene of their 
labors in Washington Territory. The tele
gram erroneously prefixes the title of Gov
ernor to the name of Dr. Henry, and we much 
(ear this mistake wiM be found to involve 
the loss of another prominent official in 
Washington Territory—Governor Pickering 
—a name revered on both sides of the water. 
It is known that Governor Pickering pur
posed returning with the above named 
gentleman, and by accidentally omitting his 
name after the title, the operators or compos
itors have made it appear as Governor A. G 
Henry. It must be a source of gratification 
and profound relief to many anxious friends 
here-to find the list of those bound to this 
port so much smaller than was at first ex
pected. The passenger list does not state 
the destination of the passengers, but on pew 
rusai it will be seen tDat the nomber of 
those known to be coming hither, is very 
limited. Let ns hope that we have now 
beard the worst. Amongst those saved ap- 
p ar the names of two or three females 
coming to Victoria under the charge of Mrs. 
J C. Keenan, who was herself, we fear, 
beyond all doubt drowned.

The Chilcoatsns—From Mr. Frank Hew
lett, who lefl Quesnelmouth on . Wednesday 
week, we learn that Mr. Sullivan, Chief Con
stable at that place, left on the previous 
Monday for Chilcoaten river, 50 miles below 
Soda oreek, with two miners who came to 
inform Capt. Ball that about 30 of the Cbil- 
coaten Indians were in that neighborhood, 
amongst whom were two of the Indians who 
were concerned in the massacre of McDon
nell’s party at Bentinck Arm. Capt. Ball 
provided the miners with government rifles, 
and they would if possible secure the mur
derers. __________________ _

IncoRRBCT—Mr. Bnsbby, of New West
minster, informs us that he received no such 
communication as stated by our morning 
contemporEry, of the alleged outrage on 
Commissioner O’Reilly at Kootenay.

years and a half, and to-day it is represented 
in tbe returns at 604,858. In the last ten 
or twelve years—or since the opening np of 
the gold fields, the increase has been half a 
million of people.. By way of comparison 
With tbe other great gold country—Califor
nia—we shall allude to the relative conditions 
of each. The population of California, ac
cording to the census of 1860 was 360,000. 
Since that time another hundred thousand

:

LIST OF CREW AND SHIP’S 'OFFICERS. 'ÆÊL
S J DeWolf, commander ; W A H AIImE 

1st officer ; J D Campbell, 2nd officer ; jS'
Patterson, 3rd officer ; J S Benton, purser 
Albert Dyer, freight clerk ; E Mott, chief etf 
gineer; G W Hite, 1st assistant engineer^
Wm Anderson, oilèr ; Pik Lynn, A CainwrS 
Fred Walters, Arthur Harvey, W Lowfery,
J Thompson, firemen; John Gomar, John 
Hilton, John Clinton, coal passers ; Joseph 
Perkins, Jacob Yates, J L Gomez, H Walker 
G Frederick, A Gonzello, Wm Domingo. AB [From the Columbian.]
Silvan, Wm Foster, S Douglas, Jas FowJ«Sj San Francisco, Aug. 3—Tbe steamer Col- 
seamen ; D Deans, 2nd pantryman ;• Th^sBff orado t00*1 400 passengers and $1,581,040. 
Tierny, porter ; H Miller, baker ; Chas The U. S. steamer Saginaw will convoy the
do ; Manuel Hierrlea, waiter ; C F Laurend,1;- Colorado sufficiently to insure her safety 
watchman ; Richard Dalton, steward ; H Gj from ‘he Shenandoah, and then start on her 
Brown, 2nd steward ; J Miller, pantryman;! own hook in search of the pirate, and con- 
Charles Laws, coik ; H Lee, 2nd cook; C$ bJtoue cruising about as long as her ooal lasts, 
Stevenson, stewardess; JT Hutton, Edwin The Colorado has the reputation of being the 
Franklin, J E Porter, Matto Salaras, Davi<i ; : fastest steamer afloat, and if she has half a 
Farrell, Stephen Morgan, J W Welsh, cabin ^chance there is no fear of the Shenandoah 
boys ; Edward Stiel, waiter. ! ^getting sufficiently near her to do any dam-

Major Eddy, Paymaster U.8.A., had $200,-! :ag-'
000 government funds, wfiich were to be used 
in paying off troops. The Major, before sail
ing, balanced nig government accounts, settled 
his private accounts, made hie will, and told 
some of his friends that he felt a presentiment 
that he should never return.

has probably been added, makiug it however 
still nearly one hundred and fifty thousand 
short of the Australian colony. The rela
tive propoition of the sexes is much more 
favorable in the colony of Victoria than in 
California. In the former we have 256,000 
females to 347,000 males, while in the latter 
there are but 100,000 females to 260,000 males 
—or in other words while there are twenty» 
five women for every thirty-five men in the 
colony of Victoria, in California the females 
number scarcely fourteen. The^great min
eral product of both countries bears a different 
proportion. In tbe Australian colony the 
gold yield has been gradually on the decrease, 
having diminished from $63,000.000 in 1853, 
to $31,000.000 in 1864. The gold in Cali
fornia has also undergone a serious diminu
tion, but the mineral product has of late 
years been supplemented by the large yield 
in silver. The whole mining production in 
California is $42,000.000. The exports and 
imports of Victoria are pretty nearly ba
lanced—the former being about $70,000,000, 
and the latter $72,000,000. In the matter of 
commerce California is considerably behind, 
her exports, which very much exceed her 
importe, being only about $55,000,000. Next 
to tbe gold in Australia, is of course, the 
wool product. In this article, California, 
although as we have previously shown, a 
large producer, cannot be expected to com
pete with her Australian rival. The California 
wool production reaches from seven to ten 
millions of pounds, while the yield of Vic
toria is thirty-nine millions. This leads us 
to the question of sheep, and here we find 
California exceeded by almost six to one.

- In Victoria the number reaches the enormous 
figure of forty millions, while in California 
the amount is put down at seven millions. 
In cattle the returns show 675,000 in tbe 
former country and 230,000 in the latter. In 
horses Califoroia is, however, ahead, hav- 
ing 160,000, while Victoria has bat 103,000. 
It is, however, in agricultural' produce that 
California excels the Australian colony. In 
the article of wheat, the California yield 
reaches six millions of bushels while the

BAN FRANCISCO NEWS.

Speaker Colfax delivered an address be
fore the Odd Fellows last night. Mr. C. will 

? visit Yosemite Falls before leaving Califor- 
-nia. He will not sail until September.

Mr. Nisbkt—Among the unfortunate pas
sengers by tbe Brother Jonathan, we find the 
;-aame of James Nisbetÿ Esq., the well known 
editor of the Sen Fi-aneisoo Bulletin. Mr. 
Nisbet informed us last year that be had 

jdieen impressed with a great desire for seve
ral years to visit Victoria, where he poeeeirod 
Aome landed property, and that he contem
plated taking a run up thie summer ; he was 
doubtless on tbe eve of fulfilling that inten
tion, when the «id calamity overtook him 
j^nd his fellow voyegers.

Pearl Fishkbt in the Pacific—A com
pany oalled the Pacific Pearl Company has 
been formed at New York, the capital of 
which is $1,000,000. The company purpose 
fishing for pearls and pearl shells on the Pa
cific coast. Their operations will be carried 
m by means of a submarine explorer, 
ffcarl oysters abound in tne Gnlph ef Cali* 
ferma, and it has been fished by the natives 
fer 300 years.

THE INDIAN WAR ON THE 
PLAINS.

[From the Columbian.]
SALf Lake, . Ang. 3—I have jnst returned 

from Platte Bridge, and about half tbe wire 
has been taken ofl and destroyed. The Platte 
Bridge operator says 28 poles are cut down. 
TbeTine can soon bé pat in tolerable working 
order if there is wire enough there to repair

• CLERICAL.
The Rev. E. White, - Missionary frotoa 

Nanaimo, visited the settlement at 
time, and preached an impressive and appro
priate discourse to a small but attentive au
dience.

THE CROPS;
Haymaking is now nearly finished; the 

crop, owing to the frequent showers through
out the summer, is abundant and of excellent 
quality. Peas and oats look well, and tor- 
nips although checked both by the fly and 
caterpillars now appear quite healthy. Im
mense numbers of caterpillers attacked the 
potatoes, devouring the leaves and wetting 
through tbe stalks. Upwards of two Inin* 
dred have been picked off a single plant.

On the evening of the 29th a keen frosty 
north wind, blasted a good rngny patches 
but they have now began to reoover. *

We shall begin to reap about the 14th 
instant.

S'it. t
The fighting commenced on the 25th alt.

The Indians, numbering ebont 50, attempted 
to take the stock from the post, but were re
pulsed. Tbe troops charged three times, 
and killed many, including one of their head 
chiefs. On the 26tb the Indians made their 
appearance in large numbers, from 1000 to 
3000. A train of 40 wagons, with an escort 
of 26 men, coneieting of the 11th Kansas, on 
their way frem Sweetwater to thé Platte 
Bridge, were attacked to-day by the Indian» 
four miles from the Platte, in plain view cf
the poet. 100 troops from the post were or. *.______________ _ I am, yonre respeotfnlly
dered to charge the Indiens and relieve the Thb Bank of British CoLuirBi^-David Robert C Colbhaw;
tram. At the second charge the Lieutenant’s . ' . . , “ ---------------------------------
horse became unmanageable and took hini Mcvutiocn, t,eq., lately from Scotland, and Governor Seymour’s Residence During
into their midst, where he was killed aoiU has been in charge of the San Franoisro ! the absence of Governor Seyraonr in the in* 
horribly mutilated. ’ branch of th* Bank of British Columb, j tenor of the colony, the gubernatorial resil

Operator at Sweetwat^Kge. ^ bean iXTi

as manager of the bank in this city. Mr. re°ova“°". Tbe house is being plastered, 
Jones, Mr. McCulloch’s immediate predeces- Pointed, and re-papered throughout, and 

, has gone to Quesnelmouth to take charge . ™!‘be «urrounding grounds are laid out it
of the branch there.— Columbian. will be the most picturesque and complete

gentleman’s residence in these colonies.

7
i

Mail Steamer—It is announced that the 
Sierra Nevada is to leave San Francisco on 
the 8th instant for Portland and this port.
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT HEWS CohimbU ti.er, and feiUlh Cb-
- KOOTHNAT. SSSSAftSyi

Cariboo Sentinel.] notion to go. Bast, but it lunar» to*»y.
Through the courtesy of a gentleman on i—£ —to nlaesihe-fekd-

- •

yr
BRITISH & FORBI

BIBLE SOCIETY.
© iD'validfs Friend.GK

1I v m\

Society
copy

rtifltdsynfHit ondgrftBt. ha by Mi. JurCopiaud, whu kludty at-

SJSfeS-fiS *»-*22ï *™.. 8. =.;
neatly three hundred lives, in the natural may be relied on : June 16th, 1865.
course of events, threw our community into a wifd Home Creek, Kootenay, > flere i am in this God-loraaken country

■ state of horror and consternation. Among 18th June, 1885. $ end do DOt know what to write. Times are
the passengers it was almoet^e to calculate an stpbsss s*aktkd. dnlj, ip fact dull is no are

‘.pa fifty or sixty ,» route fhtlfiotoria j and An enterprising individu#-named Reid; * Canboo boyk gi wM-
tim painful character of the dew. to these (formerly of Jack of Clubs <jr«fek> ia about to out exception they P00^1^* ™
Wbdbad friends on board, or at least supposed «tort “"P”?9*? £Tnd“ Dttis^ttar.“dTan" whim grub came in tbe oamp was in a 
to be on board, can well be imagined. With l86® p * starving condition and everybody in debt
the imperfect details, or rather in the absence THB K00TK1,AT u -claim holders in particular-sod are still

fflassîasssrsrïÆs
tire slightest idea of who were really I the surface. T-he gold is mostly fount claims pay very well, that is for this country,
gets, it would be un wise on our part to hazard on tbe bed -rock, which is blue elate, soft and but they are all owned by men that came in 
oonieotures as to who are numbered amongst I easily worked. But little has been doué last fall, and all strangers to me. My train 
tire victims Misfortune comes too soon tf> 1 this reason fromtî "1 provisions—al has made one trip and will be back'with a

—’<• «» “ai“7 - .«■* Ktehrazr-i*533 t StfiSÜ? 1itswiASA'w; si
Dersons who were expected by the Brotberf the creek remains no worked. One company 75; bacon, 75 ; fresh beef, 25 and 30, on

and many who have not been expected may I ohes of water, andrin a short time the hills „agu0, if i don’t get broke before 1 can do 
have gone down in the waters before Créa- will be prospected ; till then it is impossible so, and hope to see you next winter in Vic- 
oent City ; in any case it is the duty of all I to say anything definite about this camp, toria. Reports say that diggings have been 
to wait calmly and wait patiently for the The «eek and low benches aU P8IW«»- struck on the Columbia ; I saw a friend of 
.... I fret® $10 to $15 fo the baud, and three comt mine who told me he had got some very
details: panics made laqt week as much as 100 ounces good prospects on a creek about 300 miles

What between explosions on tbe rivai» per day At present it would be difficult to above Colville, he left his party of about 
and wrecks off the shore the North Pacific ascertain even approximately either tbe daily forty men there and came here to sell bis 
coast has made a record for itself few sea- or weekly returns. There are about 800men claims and then he is going back ; Johnny 
. . .,«1 On the Atlantic 1 eB,P °^e^’ aod>8boHt half that number loaf- CluckstOn, Bob Nouels and several others are
•Bound countries can excel. On the Atlantic iog about, wbb cannot get work ; when the there, and we expect to bear from them soon.
tide we do occasionally hear of a steamer t water subsides a much greater number will Theca it no gambling going on here, but 
with all hands lost a vessel sunk in sight of get employment. Outside of the claims al- there is about a thousand sports, and if you 
shore ; a fatal collision at sea ; or-a found- ready taken up, and which are known to took them all by the heels and gave them a

«•* >“ n —•< •">» »• r'T SZT75SÏÏ&& SSttSffiT. ***. b° *b“ “

at the dangers of the various coasts, the eu» who- show less enterprise in this respect, 
ormous traffic between Europe and the From,the abové you will See that Kootenay is 

' American continent, and the nature of the not so extensive Its was represented, though Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—FUtu-

,m...b,mt5S63^59I5$56Zaccount for the catastrophes we sontetlAee About a fortnight since our population num- piÿing this Ointment after fomentation with warm 
read about. On this coast, however, there I bered 1500, when a repoVt reached us that water. Persons suffering from these scourges of
is no excuse for the frightful loss of life with tich diggings had been discovered otrElk tlle human fiame should arrest their progress at
Wbiob communities M. M -« E MMSMfStRSto 2t$
We may have shores as dangerous as any oti north of the line< About 200 started im- weaken the narrons system, but destroy life. The
»• Mm* ■'*. »""**• *" Wg *«*, ..B.iea.i,
not form a labyrinth of the ocean, nor do our liable has transpired. hoÿdeaa eases have often yielded, and the s6f-

.i.b« » o, » .p... ooi,,..a» »■»».
M those which make almost perpetual sport The Upper Columbia rivet^s-also causing ment effect a bare, while the Phis, conjointly 

V-Ù* fhp wAfera of the Atlantic Thera ia ta I «w» excitement. A : man named Henry mod, ate espeoiaHy beneficial in relaxing and, lhC \ ..At*n ,C* ■ ® ^ Games arrived here a few days since for the «moving strictures, whatever their situation er
fact, nothing to justify the large and dispro- j j^rpogg 0f selling his claims and recording Iduratio*. 
portionate loss of life whi*k; occurs along tbe others on a creek which is called after him- 
North^ Pacific coast as well as on its inland »»lf-
waters, and We can only put the circumstance • CAÉNes creek
dawn to that ealtoosness as well as careless- *a situated on the east bank, about twenty
— »-i«b w. r.™^.b.,....,1..ic
muter travel in this part of the world. In mj|e8 long, very narrow, with a number ol -, 
the absence of fu^i information we cannot tel rocks in the cbanoel.” He says that there is 
how the vessel was really lost. We are told sufficient ground to employ *000 men and
- r." r • mSm Tk .G^b,,, o. K„»2.%t?.8‘b=eob.“d'6o "Llî"

Crescent City, near the boondary line of beyond this,nothing is known of-it. I ebook 
California and Oregon ; but whether she was not be surprised if a hundred men were to 
on her direct course or out of the usual chan-1 leave for these mines in a few days.

. net for vessels running toward tbe rather 
dangerous harbor - of Crescent City, is 06t I Mr. Dewdney has arrived and reports the 
stated. That fifteen passengers, however, he has discovered a gqod line for a trail from a ■
should b. Ibo oolj 000. .iml 00. of « SffiSISSiF 

hundred would indicate very bad manage- mileg . fr0# there to the Columbia rivet by 
ment on the part ot tbe captain of the ship, this route is 60 miles ; from Columbia river 
or very inefficient means on board the steamer to Kootenay lake*'65,'and from, the lake to
to meet the terrible exigency of a shipwreck. 1 Wild Horse tir®ek M,r’ De^dneyT ml1 
_ . n .. r .v • j • commence work on Tuesday, 20ih June,
It is said the Brother Jonathan earnejl six whh 50 men. a portion be intends to let
boats; the telegraph, however, alludes hut to 1 to contract, and says tbe whole line will be 

. three, and two of these were swamped, only open by tbe 1st August. This will suit your 
one having reached the shore. Be this as it l ^ook exactly, and you may consider yourself
may, there is a strange laxity in the laws of would aVaUeattT mfles tl m

navigation as they are administered in Cali- your journey, besides being a most expen-fplF 
fornia. Scarcely a steamer leaves tbe port j give route, 
pf San Francisco that would bp., allowed in
M>y European country to depart with passé»-1 We are all very quiet, though if we were 
-ers. Either the vessel is unfit to face a gale '« believe all »e hear one half of tbe popular r

„i„d o, MM «. .1 « .hi 2 tstuKf 588^8365?

has not her complement of boats or life pre- I gatjon ; Cornwall finds it hard work to kill 
servers. Tbe calamity which has just taken time, particularly as theie is nothing to be 
place was expected any.time during the past got in the way of fish, the waters are as 
four years. Public confidence had been ™.addJ 89 tb® ,^r*ser 8t this «ason. The

Kdely shaken on various occasions in the (jariboo, though the country is not so open
seaworthiness of some of the steamers | a« was represented.
plying between this country and California, i market rates.
The vessels have been, generally speaking, Flour, 45c ^ ft; bacon, 75 ; sugar, 80 ; 
bid ; and although, considering all things, butter, $1 50; beans, 75 (q) 80; dried 
the line has been more fortunate than 8PP'®8>tea’*2 50}

casualties has been in no instance owing labor market.
to the excellence of the steamer or her GBrpenter8 per day. $10 ; laborers, $7. 
arrangements. The present vessel, when.she Mr. Dewdney o .nld have engaged 100 met) 
was called the ,Çq^mpdqre, as far back as at $75 per month; pad he required them.
1858. was obliged to heave living as well as I ! - P. O’Rkillt,
dead freight into the sea to save human life!, j AnàtHcr Letter.
Her bull, no doubt, has been strengthened We are indebtedfto Mr. Frank Donsfra

i -jfe
. «learners that are, bound to sink immediately IWrin8riy wei| known.®» this creek.
! er go to pieces in tbe first contact with any- I Fishb»«lls, Hootnbtat Minns,

1 thing on sea. But little chance is afforded thè I v . r JW ^1866.
unfortunate passengers in such i catastrophe, | , I thought I would drop you a few lines at.d 
umonunaie pas* = J. 1 let you know Where I am now, but it isWd the prevailing want of boats and other mif,£ty hard ,0 tel1 where I shall be when

, erases for^weniog human hie from a sinking yaQ twei,e this. There are lots of Cariboq Subaoifbed Capital, - 
abip, only make» the tragedy mere complete, boys here, all broke (as well as myhelf) and Annual Revenue, ,v- 

«fWe shall await With 'aomè anxiety the par-1 of them wishing they were back hgain, Subatattog Aaauranoea.
ticulars of the disaster ; in thq meantime we iTm^ure I hire' n^desl^o rfHIS COMPANF OFFERS TO

can, only express » hope that the number ot j be back again although it may be the best A- tbe Public the combined advantages 
the lost may have been exaggerated. place io tbe world, but I do not think so, f of Perfect Security, Moderate

Ariutil of $205,000 IN Tkb&svb,. Th ZiTM
steamer Reliance. Captain Mors*, reached got j0 without exceptionj'fbot there ia^pP» ProHta, and great freedom in 
New Westminster from Yale, on Monday good country east of here, on tbe American respect of foreign residence-and 
night, bringing some twenty passengers end »id®i that is settling up very fast with white tiavel. 1
1205,000 in treasure. About $185,000 of . 7b®.r8 19 8 bif excitement about r>- Piospeotures and every informUon eanbe

'T , , ” , ,,, . , „ ’ .. the Columbia at present, I think there obtained on application to
this was for tbe Bank of British Lolumhia, will be 80Ule good diggings discovered in A. BOBEBTSON STBWABT,
and was principally io gold bars, assayed at ihat country. The creek they are prospect- WHARF STBKET, VICTORIA. V. 1
the office of tbe bank in Cariboo ; tbe re- ing now is called Carnes’creek, and is about. tor British Colombia aad Vaaeouver Island
■aioder was in private bands. 308 miles from Colville ; it empties into the 122daw

.es

RNOBLumcrr ths Governor. 
PRESIDENT—Thr BhboN o* Colombia 
8MHOR ViCBPRBSlDBST-Hl» HONOUR

SECRETARIES } gjg^S&S;'

TREASURER—John Wriobt,Esq., (ol Wright

PA1

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Nervous Disorders.n SPENCER, AGENT FOR TBE

-L*. A“xill«xy Society, begs to intimate thatibej Whatls morefagriul than a t reating down oi th. 
Society’s Bibles can now be purohased in the loi- Nervt>UAy«teiof . J'o ,b« excitable or nrrerm. 1-.

ra-Knglish, in plain

B-* body, and forget yon have any nerves. g “

Spsnish ;
Hebrew ;
Roes j-

.......... „:«JiJ3hine#e t .
Depot at <

Ù. SPENCER’S BOOK STORE,
anltf

iil
f,.rr

Mothers and Daughters,

‘-âS'îïS.SïKî« •
IS

I ed 1M
XîïS-TVfoSSré siïzr »

Disorders of tbe Kidneys.
.K -T"

ehoula be tsken according to 
Prin>X?l<¥r?0,A?118the Ointment shonlj beftsasssas*83»»

Stomach out of Order.

diet. _ They reach the,liver,, and reduce™? 
healthy aetion; they are woaderlully efficacious in

Government street.

" THE BBST REMEDY 
FOR UfDIGESTION, *0.

camomice pills
A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 
A certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild ip 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons cas now beat testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ’ Kd.,2s.9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in ill 
parts of the World.

%* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. t O'. de28 law

Agent for Victoria, W. M. SBARBY, Chemist, 
Government street

Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds

>•»“ làtwîïïB’ïïi

cleanse the blood from all imparities and th„8^
iidother;XoVM*KcXl«tot8Umpti0n* aSthma'

Debilitated Constitutions

<l»ive Horn the system the morbid cause ol

ancfbrtng back the Irame to its pristine health an ’

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, an 
Lowness ot Spirits i

buI^71ïÆoV.;,ï.’,’C'Ss;lï1"sÿ;
petite, 001 rect indigestion, remove exee>s 01 bile. 
S“theTh«?Te ^*88, headache and palpitait 0

* Y k

gs, Chemicals, &c. 
^ 4 BURBIDGES

DRUGGISTS,

fry LON DO N.

Pure
a\*

BÜKfcOYNE
EXPORT (

COLEMAN ST.

Publish monthly a Prices Current ot nearly 3.000 
Drturs.Chemical Pharmaceutical,and Phetoeranhio PreparètlonTPatentMealrioes, Sargioallnstrii 

and every deeoription ol Medical SanJK. •
This is the most complete Hit ever published , and 

will he lorwarded every mpitth, FREE OFALL
OHLA.H©e, upon application. i c . . :n

...
------  Dysentery Liver Com-

BUlousOom- Erysipelas plaints
B&tcïeson ^gnlarttféa Puês”180 1 Tumoats

Indigestion & StomacUc Weatiiess 'SK""1 Kssri.'ÜSX.,,,
cS6‘“, SKi eSSST..., iJSSSr.

PBPST NB. ytess mas. octsæe dsatConsnmp- Indam- Stone and from what
tied mation Gravel ever cause

Debility Ac„Ae, , I
Sold at the establishment ol Profbssob Hollo

way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London; alto 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civLized world, at the follow- 
eaoll Box1** 1^d’a*-9d >4» 6A,lls.22s.andS8i

O^Thereis a considerable saving by taking th 
larger sizes.

S.B.—Directions 1er the guidance ol patient!In 
evry disorder are affixed to each Box

=—
r :

BOARDING SCHOOL

YOUNG LADIES.

Mrs. WILSON BROWN, 
Church Bank House, 

"VICTORIA, V. I.

Secondary
t ter—FOR—

T- MOBSON So SOJST.
Wholesale aad Export Druggists. Manufacturers ol 
the iar-iamed PEPSINE WI > K, are enabled to 
otoi the purest and sureot substitute for the Gastric 
Juice. -ITS USE 18 SOW UNIVERSAL.

Sold in bottles 4 8, and 16 ozs , and obtainable of 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.
MORSON’8 PEPSINE LOZENGES,POW 
DEB, PATENT GELATINE, aud all 

ORARULAB PREPARATIONS, 4te.
Manuiaoturers ol Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographical Preparations.

T, MORSÔN AND SON;
19 and 46, Southampton Row, London

Orders (payable in London), are most carefully 
hipped. feS

A
THE NEW ROUTE.

L

. PATRONS i
DR. HELMCKEN, - Speaker House of Assembly. 
ALLE» FRANCIS, Esq. - United States Consul, 
dBNRY RHODES. Eeq. - - - H, H. M. Consul, 

, jSOdAw

oolO

]Dinnefo3?d’s
out

FLUID MAGNESIA !
ITAS BEEN, DURING TWENTY FIVE 
JL! years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession,nnd universaUy accepted by the PubUe 
as the

Sporborg & Rueff,
M MISSION MERCHANTS, DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING!
BIST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of the Stojach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Croat, and Indigestion. “

and ae a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined 
wltn the %

✓
Importers and WholesaleDealersBO LITIGATION AT KOOTENAY. 97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON.

For afiordlng nourishment and durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Claes Houses in British 
Columbia and the Colonies.

in Bottle* and Tins at 6d.. Is., and Is. 6d. sack

—IN—

ACIDULATED LEMON 8TRÜP,

iiïlSMfiT&lK: !5'SSS‘5£SK‘d,.''yXHot Seaaosa.and ia hot climates, the regular ace oi 
bf hf beneficial eIeg8nt reœedT hae been ioand 

Manufactured by • .
DINNEFORD A CO„

172 New Bond street, London

«.13Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes. CAUTION*—D * M. take the opportunity oi 

cautioning purchasers against Spumous Imita
tions ol their Mamupaoturb and LABELS. 

VWrdera through Mercantile Houses, 
mt7

.VICTORIA, Y .11WHARF STREET.
J24 DfcWtf Bold in Victoria, V. I., by

W. M. SBARBY, 
Chemist, Government street. 

theWorld by911 reePeotebleChemiststhroughesLowe Brothers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NOTICE.

Washing made Easy !
THE FAMILY WASHING

vroTice is mtstsv given that
SL“ tw0 ^ SiîÜm’HÎ*
Lyttonv-and life the property of -*• Amedie.de-

!.. HAUTIBB.

And Importers of

Provisions. Groceries,
French. Wines» Liquors,

HAVANA CIGARS,
NaVjsl Stores, Bope, Canvas, Oars, &o., &ou

Wharf street, Victoria, V.I,

“ Clycerlne Soap Powder?*J

b, ..A
wholesale by Helper Twelvetrees, BroWy-by- 
now, London.

Wholeeaie Agents for Vaneeuver Island. ’
JAEidsN, GREEN * RHODES.

Lytton, B. C., July 5,1886. JulS

q

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSUBANCE

Company.
iff4m ew • i>r>I « ; 1É8 ai ; r>) sfh; - ;

Jll

JAMES SHERIDAN. 
Piano Tuner and Repairer,

Establieped 1888. Incorporated by SpeoiaTAot oi

A»y Oae can ise Them,@3,000,000 
û 560,000 
1*,«L5,000

l

j T Is-?W ifVnt il.. r

English, French and American Pianos
for sale or for rent, on reasonable terme.

All kia&nct Musical Instruments Toned, Reg®. 
lated and Repaired in a superior style.

Resides for the present at the Boarding 
House ol Mrs, Heal, Fort street; ;u26

Silks, WooHens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
ten minutes, by tke use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten eoloure, Fries le, Sd.,*s. Sd„ and 6s. per bottle.

These byes will alee be fsund useful lor les pari
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings, 
Paper, also for

Tinting Photograph», and for Illuminating. 
May be had of all

1

NOTICE.
(N TRIIB VAMIOUS BUSINESS
1 ransactions and engsgemen i the BRITISH 

COLONIST PUBLISHING COMPANY wtilelgn
HARRIES * CO.

lets throughout tbe United 
Kingdom sad British Colonies.

W'HOLESALX DEPOT—19a. rieleman et., London! 
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLOJSTIST.
he bqÿdmg, lock the door, and pat finite and could be easily answered, bat Mr. 

the key in his pocket2 “W will Çary bad desired to submit a series of qnei- 
adjourn the body when he pleases end pat a tiona 10 the Attorney General which were 
Stop to discussion When it offends hie taste necessitate hie travelling
We are afraid Mr. Hams and the Council The resolution was carried, 
are fast coming to loggerheads ; bat if the 
Mayor from his present course emmets any
thing but an ignominious defln—if be

The Municipal Election—-The election 
of a Councillor to represent Johnson street

of MrM^colm Muuro, The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
resigned, took place at tbe Railroad Reu- Westminster yesterday afternoon with, 
tauraot, Johnson street, yesterday, and ter- 25 passengers and * Cariboo exoreee

iSSLg ‘ „ ^VT^r00-tf? kr'frM£%** crîsfie,»«î iswere opened at eight o’clock, and the friends Monday last, we have the latest news from 
.of the candidates, Messrs. Lindsay and W. the mines. Times on the creek continue 
Hibbard, commenced mustering' the voters, between 200 and 300 men are out of
eight votes being recorded immediately for wo*o°^°opget nothing to do.
Hibb.td. A,™...de, mb- bTÆ.'S^.SK'.K'SÆÎ 

bard having received 28 votes, and Lindsay lin’s Galch^ abeve the Erieson, where they 
12j( The voting continued steady, Hibbard reported having struck $8 to the pan. 
maintaining about the same lead up to about ... .e5.awil?ilLclai™» *? which oar informant
half-past two, when Mr. Lipdsay reached 19 «my ie sinking's shaf^on 6 the 'tiwTbe’ 

*am. oncober tb.t be' pulled «n, £2,'aï *oS Sd tta S
^ f?ound- The day before our ipfopmant £?

books, although several parties were derirous gw at w^k ttov have aken o^wT^ 
ef recording their votes for the leading eaodi- P The Erieïin daim haveïtont lltl

who annonneed the remit at 4 o’clock. Mr. 8rut Dewe k. ^°sant betieveejha* 
Hibbard tbereapon thanked his constituents claim by next^exprws^ Mr Dinwodi^hua
Msgïa'a g» t£& •
had served three Ailnths’ apprenticeship in having hm « pile,” goes home* to
the Council, and begging the electors to Canada b^Mhe filet steamer 
support the Mayor and Council^» the action 7 nr»t steamer-
they might take; with respect tcT^e Church 1 CENTRAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
Reserve encroachment. The yeeult of this —____
election is conclusive of the popular senti. To the Editor op the British Colonist, 
ment on this question. Mr. Lindsay posses- —Sib,—In your issue ot yesterday I noticed 
see qualifications that would have un- a report of the proceedings at the opening 
doubtedlv made him an able Oonoeillor, of the Public School and read with interest 
he is also a man ot undoubted tote- the many good things said by the Governor, 
grity and respectability, and has many the Bishop, the Rev. Mr. Somerville, Dr. 
friends in the community, but his views on Evans and Captain Lang I suppose that 
the test question were looked open as equi- they all epoke sincerely and are all true 
vooal and unsound, whereas his. opponent friends of the system so happily inaugurated, 
was bold and upoompromiejpg, and despite and will do all they can to make <*r publie 
the giant exertions of William Burlington, schools the schools of the place, but I wae 
the voters showed plainly and Unmistakably Strangely surprised to observe that they 
that they would have no bearing about the made little or no reference to the history of 
bush in regard to the recent infringement of the exertions which have resulted so well, 
their undoubted rights. and that the names of those who have

lioeeered the movement were passed qver 
n silence. I think the three cheers to thu 
Governor were well earned—I would not have 
grudged, either, three to the Bishop himself, 
bat I certainly think that other three might- 
have been given in honor el Or. Powell, who 
introduced the Education bill, and (be others 
who aided him in carrying it through. And 
I hope you wilf insett this to show that al
though forgotten by the orators of yesterday 
they are not forgotten by a grateful public. - 
■MMBHBBMHMlAtfBÊfei Cme.

BRITISH COLUMBIA*

* STAN Dr» O COH HITTERS.
Mr. Fell moved the appointment ot a com- 

, ... , . mittoe of three to form a standing Sanitory
fancies for a moment that hie futile efforts Committee, also a Committee on Beservee 
against public opinion are going to benefit and 00 Ftoaooe.
either himself or the Church party, or post- h Mr C\ry ”^ed that no furtherTesohitioDs 
poo. iodefioitely tbo l“d

nuisance, he will be the most egregiously Mr. Thorne seconded, 
mistaken man that ever formed an individual The Me>or called upon Mr. Cary to ex»f w-—» fistes sstrss? ;sr if

CTTT jomrom 6tX* »3» ‘.tiT-fc.,.
Monoat* July 31 resolutions. The Council bad been sitting

for some time and had passed many resolu- 
x*tCol°CI ^:1S*?■ ”• ^went—Hie done which were allowed to drop, and
Worship the Mayor, and Councillors Fell, nothing more was heard of, it he did not see 
Smith, Jeffery, Thorne and Carey. the use of the Council wasting any more

communications. time unless them resolutions were acted
From Vancouver Timet, enclosing account op*n, aad_ he hoped the.CoenCil would anp- 

for advertising municipal election, $4, and
requesting payment. The ; Mayor put the amendment. Messrs.

Hie Worship said the Councillors elected c"ï end *or ...
should bear these expenses. Messrs. Fell, Sqaith and Jeffrey did not

Mr. Fell thought it wus a matter that Tote i tbe Ma7« said the amendment was
should be referred to the Sheriff. loa,‘ - itBÊiaÆœmmsMSMiiSKmm

Tbe Mayor said the notice was for the ge
neral election in November, 1864, aod be 
thought each might contribute his share of 
the expenses, the amount of which could be 
ascertained on application to the Sheriff.

Leave was given to Messrs. Mason & Balls 
to remove sidewalk, and occupy portion ot 
street comer of Humboldt and McClure 
streets, for building purposes.

ESQUIMAU? BRIDGE.
Mr. Russell, of Esquimau road, complained 

of the condition of the second bridge on the 
EsqUimalt road, and asked that it be re
paired.

The Mayor said the Conocilbad frequently 
been addressed on tbe subject of the bridges, 
bat bad always declared them out of their 
jurisdiction.

Mr. Fell asked if they were not within the 
city limits ? "

The Mayor read section 20, of the Charter, 
and said it was vagne on the subject. The 
Council had always kept aloof from the 
bridges, and he should advise them to 
pursue the some policy, particularly while 
tbe Council was without funds to effect the 
necessary repairs, which h» believed would 
be found to involve considerable outlay when 
once they commenced.

At the suggestion of Mr. Fell, the clerk 
was ordered to address Mr.Rnsshll, informing 
him that the bridges were not within the 
city limits, and the Council regretted that 
they could not comply v.ith the request.

ii-

CHURCH RESERVE, a,!! 6.1 
The Mayor said in answer to the enquiry 

on this subject h«f wished to remark that 
Mr. Thorne’s resolution was not in con
formity with law, and it was not' to bs ex
pected that he should adt upon (aaytttta|f-ao 
vague. It contained no tosti'uctiotfr)‘What- 
ever aâ to how the fences were to removed 
If it was intended that be at au ébl»-bodied 
man was to go axe in hand, ahd’kueck them 
down, he would state plainly that be 
ehould’nt do it, bat if Mr. Thorne widhed tb 
ge and do it be should noV etop him. 
felt certain they could hot wish ^to see him, 
(be Mayor, do anything derogatory to them
selves or the town at large which it cer
tainly would be if he need physical force. If 
ever the Reserve belonged to the people-it 
belonged to them still, the fcoeing would not 
deprive them of their right in any shape or 
form. There was a more proper way of 
testing the question, and he felt sure thev 
did not wish to see him qrimtoally prosecuted 
or put in prisons’ It would be very inconve
nient to be put in gaol jnst now (laughter . 
No man would put his hand in his pocket 
and pay $400 to get him out. He was glad 
to bear Councillor Cary talk of retrenchment. 
He would not pay $50 for cleaning the 
streets but wished the Mayor to involve the 
pity to the extent of $5,000 or $10,000. He 
Wdnki be happy W give hie moral aid to the 
Resolution when properly worded. . but he 
would.not apt upon it. as iLatood.

Mr. Thorne said jt was a pity for the oily 
that everything they did was wrong. His 
poor resolution was now wiong ; but he 
should like the Mayor to state how it was 
wrong. The faot was that everything was 
wrong where pounds, shillings apd pence 
conflicted, and that was what bad hurried 
him into tbe Council.

Mayor — Your intention no doubt was 
good enough, Mr. Thorne, bat you did not 
pat the thing in such a form as 1 could act 
legally upon it.

Mr. Thorne—I have nothing to do with 
craigfloweb road. intentions ; I came here to do my doty. IM

A communication ft.» K. ».!**, £ rÆ »
Chairman of the B.quimalt Di.t.i.l B.ad mJ„, of eomp]y»g-111, 10, la.o.^f ,ba 
Commissioners, wag read, calling the atten- resoIutioo. M H Solution is not to be acted 
bon of the Connc.l to the condition of the because* it is not good English.

months from neglecUdg it. 8 S T 1 ï‘ïA ^
The Mayor explained the circumstances I whe,her0neman is to be allowed to take 24 

under wb.pyhe commun,cation waa spat. #ore, of land that does not belong to him. 
The Councilors thought tba the Corf>oratioo and l0 keep it io8l tbe wholfl oitS

Thorne codclud
by the Road Commission. The commnnica- cif might ^ oelled .. bo8h>.. but it waa ,be 
tion was received and placed on file. duty of'the Mayor to have token action upon

the powers or the council. the resolution, and to have removed the fence
A communication from the Colonial Secre- in broad daylight. ... affcp -

tary was read stating in effect that tbe Conn- Mr. Carey followed, declaring_,t|tiat the 
oil bad songht information on to many points Mayor not only had the power w epfry out 
that his ExtieHenoy 'thboght it nnreasonable the resolution, bat it was his dnt^o do it, 
to expect the Attorney General to answer and if he bad not the power to ant upon 
them all, but if the Council desired his opin- this resolution he could have no power to 
ion on any definite point so as to remove any do anything else. He personally did not 
pressing doubts or to strengthen their hands mean to fall back from the résolutif». He 
in any emergency, It Would be readily af- was as loyal and as peaceful a subject aa 
forded. bis Worship or any of the Council, but he

Mr. Fell thought that » simple an answer bad been sent into the Counoil to, protect 
might have been sent sooner. the rights of the people, and when he saw,

The eomnmoioatioa waa ordered to be ooe of their rights being infringed upon he 
filed. was prepared to do hie utmost to prevent it,

and would give bis life for it if necessary. 
He contended that the Mayor bad the power 
to swear in a sufficient number of special 
constables to assist him in removing the 
obstructions and to prevent the interference 
of tbe poliee. He was sure tbe people 
would all stand by the Mayor and support 
him (applause).

The Mayor remarked that the subject 
could be brought up again, and if put in 
proper form, tbe mode pointed out, and where 
the fende were to come from, bewq^ld be 
prepared to give it all Mi moral support, but 
net physical.

Mr. Cary said after the communication Mr. Thorne—No, I am not one of those to 
they bad heard read he should wish the two g0 back from my position. The thing is 
motions of which he had given notice should plain enough, 
stand ever until next meeting.

ADDRESS TO MB. COLFAX.
On motion of Mr. Cary, tbe address pre

sented by the Mayor and Council to the bon.
Schuyler Colfax, Speaker of tbe American 
House of Representatives* was ordered to be 
entered upon the minâtes of the Council.

in

I
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Rocxr Mountain Mines—The Walls 
Walla Statesman publishes tbe following hews 
from Bitter Root Valley, the gold diggings 
discovered some time since on the bead 
waters of the Missouri river, on the eastern 
slope of the Rocky Mountains :—

There are five grist mills in course of erec
tion in the Bitter Root Valley, all of which 
Will be completed this fall.

Tbe crops in the valley, did not promise
an abundant yield. Tbefall wtoat had been _ -uti _ x_
winter killed. Tfie epripg wheat was most Serious Céarqe.—D, B. Chisholm, Un
promising. phty Sheriff of Cariboo, was brought op ott
j Flour, supplied from Salt Lake, was selling tri&I last week before Jddge Begbie, having
,DÎSLÏSemJÎSidrTn„i» h.H 1,6611 <*"8* John Perrin, a well knowi 
iived at Fort Benton, np to the middle of ®iner» ”ith offering, for a bribe, to pack a 
jane, and five or six more werbxdaily ex- jury for aie in the case of Hênneas V. Per» 
peoted. rin. Chisholm totally denied the charge,
iA lte5S^L of miners had token aod said he bad showed the jury list Id both

report said very rich gold^ine^had’been Pontiff End defendant in order that there 
discovered. Nothing definite was known ebohId be no objection to any of the jbrtfirf. 
about the mines when Mr. Shockley left. He said it had always been-the practice of 
' The mines adjacent to tbe Ritter Root the court te endeavor to have juries not cun* 
Valley, which were discovered last spring, nected in apy way with tbp.cssee, and be 
are paying well. The diggings are “spotted,^ bad been more particular 'in this case ,ae 
however, and the paying ctoims, eo far as *bè litigants were two of* the oldest duff 
discovered, pretty generally [taken up. The beat known mi nets on the creek. Thé jury, 
richest diggings ere on the head of the Little after a short deliberation, returned 
Blackfoot and in Laa* Charoe Gulch, just diet of “ not guilty,” in which Judge Begbie. 
beyond the divide of the. Rocky Mountains. Poncnrred, at the same time censuring Mr. 
The fortner mines extend along the river for; Chisholm for indiscretion in bolding a pri- 
about six miles, and the richest claims pay rate conference with a party m a shit about 
from $100 to $200 per day. Two men on *° eome off- __________

.. a..,.-, h.
the amount out of the claim in six days. Jimmy' has at length, after a series of ad-

About 500 men—including those who went kentnres, turned op in San Francisco, where, 
from tbe Cœur d’Alene—have gone from this however, he no sooner showed his nose tbàû 
fide into that country thia season.^, he was arrested by tbe detectives, on the

i Nanaimo Items—We have th|r Nanaimo strength of an advertisement in the Page! 
Gatette of Monday, July 31, from which wa Sound papers, offering a reward for hits, 
condense the following : Mr. DeCosmoe ar- ^iom>'t appears, sold the “ Jenny Jenee» 

-vr „• „„ r.. . , ; _ to a Spanish firm m Maxatlan for $12,00$,rtved at Nana mo on Friday last, a public an{j boidtj came up to San Rr*uoiaoo. The
ultracr was to be given m his honor last telegram says he takes it very philosophy* 
night.. ..The Marsh troupe gave two enter- cally ; doubtless his old expérieneè in (ho 
taioments last week, which were well Hotef de Pemberton” stands him in gdM 
attended...... Flour is sold in Nanaimo service in the present June to re.
by Mr. Mayer for $8 per^ barrel-----
An inquest was held on Monday last on tbe 
body of Alexander Porter, Verdict—* Ac 
tidental drowning-”.... A set of new coal 
scales,/ made by. Spratt & Kriemlar, of this ‘
City, and capable of weighing eight tone, had 
arrived....... A naw store has been opened by

:CLEANING THE STREETS.
An offer was read-from J. Jackson to clean 

tbe streets for tbe sum of $30 i ’
Tbe Mayor did not see that the Council 

could accept the offer.
Mr. Fell thought that they could, and if 

tbe party was willing to wait for payment 
until the Council was in funds, they could 
not refuse, considering the odoriferous State 
which the streets had attained.

The commnnieation was Ordered to: be 
i oeived and filed. ut

an a ver
ra is

tai

J . • —---- ----- -^7,------- . . . ..
i New Gold Digoinos — Mr.. Thomas 
Smith, from Sheriff Naylor’s farm, Sooke, 
informs ns that he and two others reoehtiy 
found excellent prospects in a brdtiit a stidrt 
distance below Jordan ri*eŸr:a1tie iisI cocâ- 
dent that good diggings exist ' ttieiti and be
lieves from the prospects obtained^aud the 
appearance of the country, that i they will 
prove better than Leech river. The preek> 
about 35 miles by land below Sooke river.

Convict at Laeqb-^A convict 
John Scott, escaped from the Oregon State 
Penitentiary on tbe 21st nit. and aa Ire is 
thought to have «one north, the Oregonian 
requests the papers to mention the fact A 
reward is offered for his apprehension, but 
the amount is not stated, nor is ady deeorip- 
tion given of the convict.

abating nuisances.
The committee appointed to wait upon the 

Superintendent of Poliee and to ascertain 
whether and what instructions bad been re
ceived by that officer on the eobject of the 
Police assisting in abating nnrsances, re
ported that in the absence of the Superin
tendent they had seen thé Inspector, who said 
he bad received no instructions on the sub-

Messrs. Platt & Johns.... Mr. Marsh has 
presented a number of books to the publie 
library... .The bark Austerlind. sailed on 
Saturday, with 600 tone coal and twenty 
passengers. _ 1 :

jeot.
On motion, the committee’s report was 

banded back for further report.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

j Another Fight for tëb Championship.
Jem Mace has challenged the present cham
pion, Joe W or maid, and they are to fight 
for £200 and the belt. Msec expects an 
easy victory. It will be his last appearance 
In tbeVoped'arena. To which Ever aide vic
tory may incline, he will retireT'from “ the 
profession,” become a Vice-President ot the
Benevolent Pugilist Association, and hoid DBi Colenso-Mf. Cardwell, it seems, 
levm and sparringtennions in the gallery of thonght it right, while inviting the other coN 
his “ hostelry.” , , onial bishops now in England to hie State

Trial of "Constance iiaiu-Mt. Kàrs- dioner- 00 tbe Q0660’8 birlbd*7’to inTite Df- 
l*«. Q C, .«d M,. H. EofW,' both of the ÏLL'Iy

oitooit, b.,0 b«fl ,otoin«d.b, tbe,
Cn.o to oondoot the ptooeoouob of Coo- --------
ataooo Kootat tbo opproaohiog Wilt, os.izo. CaitaBu.o . Foil , Mojtco-lo order to 
«r. Bdlio boo boort rel.ioed lor tbo doftmoo. «o»»»njo>.^ »•«•. ;™igr.,i.o tobow.
-•Am TO ttaMto Child»*» — Tbo

Doohota of AigJ le'o «fil. girl. b.r. »0. . C^£ifT f'd 

bo, of olotbio, to ,b. ooloiad obiidr.o inAmo,ica. m m «to, .blob *„-»<# * •MEv.» W Wmm.

themselves, ^naescq aii 
THioh RENTt»—ïhe tents o^' ^n^ 

theatres are enormous. Tliat ofth* Haymar^ 
ket is nearly £4060 ; of Crurywfaney £7800 ; 
the Princess’s W'sdbW at *400»; the 
Adetph^ir£i500 ;! End the Lyoenfb, *4060.

The Mayor—There is no other business 
before the meeting, I adjourn the Council 
till next Monday evening., His Worship 
here left the chair (hisses).

Mr. Gary—I don’t think yoor Worship has 
the power.

The Mayor—Yes I have ; I don’t want to 
sit here and hear you taHttoll evening.

0 9U*8J!ON8‘ Mr. Thorne—No, I don’t suppose yon do
Mr. Fell moved tant the following ques- (laughter)

tions be submitted for the,opinidn of the At- Considerable confusion here followed. Mrs. 
torney General : Thorne begged the Mayor to reemne his seat

Have -we power to collect trades lieenapal a» he bad a retolution to bring forward, 
or have we power-to levy a rate on rental of The dttte mew* I-cannot
all buildings and real estate within the city, héaranything more on the subject 
provided a byelaw be passed by the Conneil Mr. Thome—I wapt to move 
for such a purpose. went of ooefidende. ad ___

«SSiCS a: jzxssst
evtry thing—the power to raise funds. vote, and the meeting adjourned amid.owfh
fiSSSÇÿ’At be b.„o, U '• •______

expooge tbo ton» gjl «Lft’ î”;1"'”"’ “ * Carie, o. Vi.it, of lb. Hod. S. Coif.,
’■ m., ... b. obuioed «I lb, tb«lr, pom.it

“ti'XtSZ. SOMW Wb« do- goto,.................... “

lit

A
▼ote of

itffioJ’-/.IT!

,tes
iV vino oril 1B ■ New, mSEtRLEHurTw-Tih*s Toronto OUt, 

eay** lirge nnmbet of officers a*d soldi#M 
ratiring fross itise Asaeriein army, are aboil 
to sstaWUfe *tiew settlement at «he boa* 
WÉqwtifef t|d Yeikrwstona river, not far from 
too northweetorn boundary. WfiW

%

tit E)t*lq 38*!) (Calmât.
---

Tuesday, A

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

If it wanted .any more evidence of the 
almost unanitçjpA feeling of tfi^fnhabi- 
tants of Victoria on the question of removing 
tbe fences around the Church Reserve, the re
sult of yesterday’s eleetion in Johnson street 
Ward bas certainly supplied the require
ment. A public meeting j 
solved that the fences shoal 
—that tbe publie nuisance ti^uidAeabated. 
The elector» of James Bay wjfljfclorsed 
the resolution, and returned two filmera to 
carry out tbe principle in the City Council. 
The Council passed #» resolution aod re
quested the Mayor to perform his duty in 
the matter, and while tire letter functionary 
has been taking the subject under his “ seri
ous consideration,” another election takes 
placedn Johnson street Ward, in which the 
Church party get beaten by a majority of 
fifty-five to twenty-one. The resignation ol 
Mr. Lindsay at three o’clock diminished con
siderably the victory of his opponent, whose 
majority before the dosing of the poll, would 
have borne a much larger proportion than it 
did. As it is, the number of votes polled— 
seventy-six—chows conclusively enough that 
where any opposition is raised on this ques
tion to the popular voice there is sufficient 
interest taken by tbe inhabitants to crush it 
out with an overwhelming majority. Had 
the polling been continued till four’o’clock, 
we have no doubt that a hundred votes would 
have been recorded, which at this time of 
the year for a single word ie a large propor
tion. The result of the election will show 
clearly to the Mayor tbe desire of the inhabi
tants. Not a vestige of excuse can now be 
put forward that the resolution passed by the 
public meeting does not meet with the full 
approbation of the public. Every election or 
other test results in the same condemnation 
of the Ghnrch party, and shows the quiet de
termination of the inhabits uta to have the 
obnoxious erections removed and the property 
clearly and indisputably an appanage of the 
city. With such unanimity of public feeling 
—and such an in disputable claim to the pro
perty by the people—aoy men bolding the 
position of Mayor most be laboring under a 
heavy load of squeamishness who shirks the 
performance of those duties which the Coun
cil has in this Church reserve matter chosen 
to place upon him.

From the proceedings of the City Conneil 
last night it vrpnld appear that “ Hie Wor
ship tbe Mayor,” has become a staunch 
supporter of law and order—so staunch in 
fact that he shri; ks from the tender task of 
removing a public nuisance. If a man erects 
a barricade across the street, this philanthro 
pic city father in bis parental gentleness says 
if the obstructions are to be removed, hé will 
only sanction the use of moral force. Tbe 
tenderness of out municipal magistrate is very 
powerfully evinced, but what he means by 
moral force in removing fences is something, 
we confess, we are unable to malte out, unless 
indeed he is a member of4be Canute family, 
and fancies that tbe laws of nature will roll 
back at his bidding. We recollect a period, 
not anterior to the Deluge, when HU Wor..

wedded to the

nimonaly re- 
e taken' down

ship was not so 
moral-ania. It is not indeed a very long time 
ago when an unfortunate man was incar
cerated for leaving some goods which were 
for sale encroaching a little on the sidewalk ; 
bnt then the man was poor and nniûflnential 
—crimes sufficient in most countries to jus
tify tbe sternness of outraged dignity which 
His Worship donned for tbe occasion. As 
the killing of one man makes a murder, and 
the destruction of thousands a hero, so no
doubt Mr. Harris fancies that a poor man 
enoroachibg one foot nine inches on a thor
oughfare should be severely dealt with, while 
a Bishop who confines himself to the trifling 
area of twenty-five acres on the publie do
main should be allowed, Dogbérry like, to 
11 depart in peace.” The public and the 
Council agree in asserting that tbe fences 
On the Chnreh reserve are a nuisance, and 
the Mayor U called upon clearly and dis
tinctly by the resolution of the Council to 
have the nuisance removed. Mr. Harris, 
however, with a critical eye detects something 
“ wrong” in the resolution, and pathetically 
appealing to the Council, asks them if they 
would like to see him—the Mayor of Victoria 
—made a criminal, and consigned to a dun
geon or prison cell A little melodrama it 
not bad occasionally; bnt we are afraid our 
worthy civic dignitary is rather indulging in 
tbe burlesque, If John Smith or Tom Jones 
erected a fence across Government street to
morrow, we should hear nothing about moral 
force, expensive lawsuits, or prison: eells ; 
Hie Worship would awe# with true patriotic 
indignation, and have the :fendes removed 
within an -hour. Be would find nothing 
" wrong;*’ nothing “ Vague” ie a resolution 
calling upon him to tear the obstruction 
down, hot would go into the matter with 
spirit, and deel out (he moat eondign punish
ment to the offender,- Now,however, thé 
rules of tbe Conseil are to be set at defiance. 
R any of the members have tbe impertinence 
to attempt to carry on a discussion on a 
subject that displeases Mr. Harris,1 His 
Worship in true Cromwellian style is 
inclined to drive the members ont of
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= one half of whom were at work ancl doing 

well, others were out prospecting. Great 
hopes were entertained of new diggings be
ing struck at the head of Salmon River and 
the head of Kooten|jf^tiver. A man called 
Jolly Jack, who was dead broke at Port 
Shepperd, was supplied with provisions by 
friends and went prospection at the head of 

Imon River in the Ippotenay Moun
tains; he returned again in, about a week 
with about $75 of coarse gold which he said 
he had found there. He purchased provis
ions and started back again immediately.

Mr. Commissioner O’Reilly was on Wild 
Horse Creek about two weeks since, in good 
health. Everything on the creek so far as 
known was quiet and orderly.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.— <$jj£ ïEtekltjgram was received last^night
cisco, aridf'e taring*thatthey’had not sailed by 
the Brother Jonathan, and had just heard of 
the accident.

wanted from the commencement— more pro
ducers of wealth and fewer distributers of 
wares. When tfte equilibrium in this respect 
has been attained, we shall be in a fair way 
of rivalling California—not in her exports 
and imports, but in what is of more import
ance, general prosperity.

A Sfttltln Mralj (Snltmist. -•

Latest from Cariboo. Tuesday, ATuesday, August 8, 1065.
= The steamer Enterprise arrived at mid

night on Friday from New Westminster with 
foity pa«s<6gers and a small express.

The steamers Lillooet and Reliance reach
ed New Westminster yesterday afternoon 
shortly before the Enterprise sailed, bringing 
down a small Cariboo Express and. a few 
thousand dollars in treasure. They left Yale 
at9 a.m., and their passengers wore thus 
enabled to reach Victoria in fifteen boors.
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CALIFORNIA.
In oor yesterday’s issue we alluded to the 

industrial and commercial condition of Cali
fornia. The statistics presented to our 
readers were necessarily, from their brevity, 
imperfect ; bat they were sufficient to show 
that in commerce California, like ourselves, 
had declined, but in home production, unlike 
ourselves, had immensely ine 
lation bad remained almost stationary, and in 
this respect the progress of the State might 
be open to question. While, however, the 
normal condition of every prosperous new 
country is a continuous influx, there are 
lilies when even a stationary attitude is 
marl of vitality. In many countries viben 
reverses take place, the influx becomes the 
exodus, and a stream of emigration is poured 
ont much too great in volume for any incom
ing flow to counteract or replace. With 
all the reverses which have befallen 
California thé past ten or twelve months, 
we find the native industry of the 
place rapidly progressing. The manufacture 
of woollen goods is largely on the increase. 
Out of the six million pounds of wool, the 
estimated produce of this year’s crop, it is 
anticipated that the home manufactories 
will absorb two millions. This speaks 
wonders for a young country like California, 
and- shows how well she has utilised her 
gold--fields. Independent, however, of the 
nnffiSrous home industries that have sprung 
up, and are daily springing np, the export 
of her produce is truly remarkable. In the 
article of floor, she sends away on the aver
age doting the year, six or seven hundred 
thousand dollars worth ; of wheat in the first ^ 
six months of last year, she exported $674,- 
000 ; the cause of the enormous falling off 
this-year has been alréady explained ; but 
we'may put the yearly export, under ordin
ary circa instances, down at eight hundred 
thousand dollars ; barley and oats will foot' 
up ordinarily to sixty or seventy thousand. 
The exportation of hides will run up to a 
million and a quarter ; quicksilver to a million 
and a-half ; and wool to about a million. 
Altogether the yearly exportation of home 
productions, exclusive of treasure, will reach 
somewhere in the vicinity of $7,000,000. Of 
the export of float Vancouver Island is the 
second best customer ; Hongkong being the 
first. During the six months ending Jane, 
we imported $18,000 worth, Hongkong tak
ing $49,600. Of barley we are also the 
end importer, and of oats the same—although 
in both cases our half-yearly importations 
.have only reached about $4000. Out total 
importe from California for the 'past six 
mouths are $712,000, showing a decrease, 
when compared with the same period last 
year of $111,60Q. With the exception of 
Mexico and the Eastern States—which im
port $2,400,000 and $1,000,000 respeo- 

‘ lively—we are California’s best customer. 
The remaining importers of merchandise from 
California are in their respective order, as 
followç : China, Sandwich Islands, Great 
Britain, Australia, Peru, Chili, Central Ame
rica, Pacific Russia, New Zealand, Japan, 
and the East Indies. It would appear from 
this list that San Francisco, with all her . 
heavy import duties, is in no way circum
scribed for markets, but is virtually the great 
commercial emporium of the Pacific—that 
aspUption which of wont used to lead astray 
the minds of many of our own population. 
The home produce exported to ns the last 
six months was worth little more than $25,» 
060, sthile the foreign merchandise we re
ceived from San Francisco was $687,000. 
This is rather a significant commentary on 
our old efforts to become the distributing 
power of the Pacific, The central position 
of San Francisco, the wealth of her mer
chants and people generally, will always 
give her the great monopoly of the Pacific 
-trade.
Mexico. China, Australia, and even Japan, is 
anticipated to increase rapidly daring the< 
next few years. It is vain for us to dream of 
disputing the commercial palm with this 
flourishing American State ; as well might 
we think of rivalling Great Britain in màou- 
factures. The rubbish that is occasional!; 
published about European skippers gettin ; 
disgusted with the San Francisco Customs 
regulations, and looking about them for a 
free port, is too silly for consideration. Our 
commercial prospects will only brighten 

* when oor mines are yielding their old quota, 
and our industries keeping a population in 
the place ; all the Gaultiers or “ Bon Gaul • 
lists” in the world cannot add to ■ onr 
prosperity if these things are at a dis
count. Had the people of California pos
session of these colonies to-morrow, 
we should hear of no inane drivelling about 
a paltry cattle tax. We should have our 
Bàïui&l resources speedily turned, to account. 
The coal that is in snob extensive and in- 
eraàeing demand all along the Pacific, and 
'wtfish lies at present in the “ bowels of thé 
harmless earth " on the Island of Vaueoovet 
vtarald soon become a source of employment 
to thousands of men and hundreds of ships, 
vise same might be also said of our other 
but stiff hidden resources. Our eitixens have 

fact become too enervated by " keeping 
p.” We want now what the colony bis

MEXICAN AFFAIRS. »-!
A London correspondent still insists that 

a qualified cession to France of Sonora and 
the Mexican Provinces has been made, al» 
though he say* the arrangement is to be 

‘kept secret some time longer as the sudden 
collapse of the American rebellion have 
greatly disconcerted the plans of Louis Na
poleon and Maximilian. Yon may dépend 
upon it, however, that this cession scheme
has been authoritatively disavowed to the From Mr. J. J. Evans, who left Williams 
United States Government. Meantime Creek on the 27th ultimo we have the follow- 
movements are apparently oo foot for «end- . jDjormatioQ . 
ing more troops from France to Mexico to * ■ °°' .
support Maximilian. • ' . Nothmgaggarticalar interest had occurred

5t is announced that the Austrian Prince mncd previflFaccounts. Considerable pros- 
The steamer Enterprise, which left on jmperjal j8 jn a very precarious state of peering was being carried on in the hills with

Wednesday night for New Westminster, health, one of hie arma being already para- much success.
under special charter by C.W. Wallace, Esq, lyzed. His death would *o -much increase The Erioosson claim continued to pay large

nf n;-b»nn Pnmnbell & Co for the chances of Maximilian for «accession to dividends,of the firm of D-ckson Campbell & Ce lor ^ ^ q{ ^ ,hat fc migbtforniah * The Saw Mill, Aurora, Watson and Bore-
the pnrpoee of obtaining further information patent aFgnment for hia renonciation of the alis companiei, supposed to be four of the
respecting the Jose of the ill-fated ateamer troublesome and thorny drown which now best claims in Cariboo, were laid over io con-
Brother Jonati^m, returned Friday night at 12 presses hie temples. ' , seqaer.ee of an injunction granted by Judge
O’clock, having waited thirty-three heurs A curious bit of gossip is afloat among the Begbie in a pendiug law suit, and it is
J.v!n able to receive tbe intelligence Juarist sympathisers at Washington, which doubtful whether they will work agaiu this
without being able to receive tbe intelligence ,g intereating but for the triltb 0f which I aeason.
required. cannot vouch ? The .here and heroine are The Caledonia Company are sinking a new

Tbe steamer reached New Westminster MÀrebal .Bazaine and his new bride, the shaft, and the other claims are working with 
on Thursday morning before 8 o’clock, and a daughter of a Mexican.marquise. Bazaine, varied success.
dispatch wo* immediately sent by Mr. who was formerly married to the daughter of The Bed Rock Flume was progressing
Wallace byllegraph to San Francisco ask- an Arab, whom he rescued from the .word, are nearly °Pp0"le Ua

‘ ‘ ... .. . being now a widower, very likely thought meisters store,
ing for full particulars of the casualty and tbat tbe military fame he had acquired en- Basinets continues to be much depressed, 
the names of those lost. Private despatches titled him to something better than the and stocka of goods are very large, flour 
were also forwarded by private parties who daughter of a plebeian. The position he ranging from 18 to 22 cente, bacon averaging 
had friends on board. These despatches occupies as commander of all the military 50 cents, bean* averaging 40 cent..

, , . v r , forces of the Empire, gave him, of coarse,reached Olympia, bat a break then occurred aoce8S ^Abe be.t of Mexican society, in.
in the lice from a bush fire, and the messages which he could pick out a partner suited to
bad to be forwarded to Drew’s by horse. In bis new station and to ambitions designs
the meantime the following dispatch came to wbioh the Jnarists impute. The woman be

f„m S„„i, ”1”^ ££££

New Westminster, August _3, 9 a.m. and by tbe mot bee to the former em pérora 
Crescent Oity, July 30th. via Jackson- and masters of Mexico. In other words, she

ville, August 2—Tbe steamer Brother Jona- jg by lineage a descendant of Cortez and of
ban struck a sunken rock off St. George Montezuma, and possesses, by her rank) un-

Point, eight or ten miles north west from controvertible rights to the Imperial crown
Crescent City, about half-past one to-day, now worn by a foreigner. Bazaine, say the
and went down about 45 minutes afterwards, Jnarists, espouses the girl, who is poor, for
and all on board are supposed to be lost ex., tbe sake of her titles alone, which he intends
cept seventeen persons and three children, t<, pUt forward when the proper time arrives,
who came ashore with me in the ship’s life god as be is now virtually, by the right of the
boat at this place about five o’clock p.m. sword, and of the parse, whose strings he
All the slack-boats at this place have gone holds, the,rea| master, be would have but
to their rescue. No hope of saving any one. very little to do to assume, under hie own
Two boats swamped alongside of the ship, name, the power he really exercises.—Corr.
and there were three boats left on the Bulletin.
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Loss of the Bro. Jonathan.
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LATEST PARTICULARS.
. Popn-

COLUMBIA RIVER DIGGINGS.
thj|ÉÉp d’Oreille River upwards of 300 
nfeff^rere mining apparently doing 

very well as they bad plenty of dost to pay 
for their provisions at Fort Shepperd. Sev
eral white men are aisé doing well on the 
bars of this river.

At Fort Shepperd two large companies of 
Chinamen were at work, making $3 per day 
to the hand until the water rose too high.

The Indians will not allow any Chinamen 
to go above Fort Shepperd, on the Columbia. 
Mr. Haynes, who was at Osoyoos Lake, in
tended going over to investigate the trouble, 
and endeavor to arrange matters.

On Carnes Creek, about 95 milee from Fort 
Shepperd, and heading from the Kootenay 
mountains, about fifty white men are at work, 
the major portion of whom are old Caribooites. 
They are sinking shafts and doing some 
heavy mining. One company bad got down 
45 feet, and entered blue clay yielding from 
5 to 10 cents tbe pan, but had not reached 
the bed-rock. The men on this creek lived 
on Soar “ straight ” for weeks daring the early 
spring, and suffered greatly for want of pro» 
visions. 4Theÿ are now well «applied.

At Gold Creek, on the Columbia, about 
200 miles from Fort Shepperd, very good 
diggings have been struck.

Mr. Hardiaty, manager of the fort, received 
a letter from one company, stating that from 
12 pans of dirt they bad washed out $85. 
There were about one hundred men on the 
creek, apparently well satisfied with their 
prospects, as none were leaving.

A Mexican, named Jesse Pinto, setrga- 
dore of Dodge’s train, was accidentally shot 
at tbe Similkameen while removing a gun 
from a pack. He would lose his arm.

Great excitement existed among the 
American miners in the Flathead country, 
between the Kootenay and Boise mines in 
regard to some rich strikes made in the sec
tion called the Prickley Pear country, which 
was thinning Boise and the neighboring 
mines.

War was waging in this region between 
the Asainiboine and Blaokfeet Indians. The 
former had jnaesacred twenty miners, in con
sequence of which two companies of troops 
had been sent from Oregon to protect the 
miners.

Captain White's boat would be ready to 
commence plying on tbe Colombia np to the 
rapids near Big Bend in about five weeks.

LIST OF THE SAVED On t
China

NO PASSENGER LIST.
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ANTLER CR1BK.
The Antler Bed Rock Flume was pro

gressing most satisfactorily, and is considered 
to be one of the finest pieces of workmanship 
in Cariboo.

Several claims in this creek, including the 
Ross Company, were reported to be paying 
well.

ON CUNNINGHAM CREEK
three or four claims are paying well and sev
eral are working with great hopes of their 
success.

LIGHTNING CREEK.
The claims on this creek were not paying 

anything extraordinary. ' Tbe Ayrshire Lass 
was reported to be not working.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Onr informant states that there are less 

idle men on the creek than he ever saw be
fore.

Munro has about ten miles of as fine a 
French Gossip—A Bit op Scandal—The piece of ten feet toad as can be made finished

readers of the Bulletin will not have forgot- "om CoVonwood, and has camps as far as
ten the sensation among American rebels Beaver Pass. He has about 80 men at work
and their friends in Paris not many months and. expects to get through in September,
ago, created by the celebration of the mar- Smith a road is sard to be completed as tar as
riage between Miss Slidell, daughter of the Elmores Creek, fourteen miles from Alexan-
Co federate Minister to France, and Baron dna-- . ,
Erlanger, the French banking agent for the Th® "eatherin the upper country has been 
late Confederacy. The splendid appoint- very^hot and showery. Crops look very fine.
meats of the wedding and prospective mag- At the Junction Mr. Evans met jorernor ----------
nifioent career of the bride were subjects of Seymour, Mr. Birch and Mr. Irntcb en route Considerable excitement continues res- 
elaborate comment at tbe time. Bat it ap- for Cariboo, and Judge Begbie, Oliver Hare, peering these diggings. The Chinamen had
pears tharthe fair and favorite rebel repre- Esq., and othera, en route to Kootenay. The received such glowing accounts of the rich-
tentative of her sex did not, after all, “strike Jud«« m,teDded Proceeding from Cotnwall’ejrecpivea 8UCQ ? ,ug 
such a bfg lead,', as they say in the moan- Vl . .
tains. Among the latest gossip of a Paris Jhe lnd,an Moisey, who was condemned 
correspondent we find the following :-Mr. *° death ago for the murder of some
Erlanger, who married Miss Slidell, is, if not *lal,aD8 aboTe Wilhams Lake, and effected 
a bankrupt, at any rate a ruined man in re- hl* $>« Constate Gompertz, was
putatiob aa well as in fortune ; and I may arrested near Kamloops, 
mention to yon, to complete the history of 

Nothing additional las been heard of the this aristocratic alliance, that the old Baron 
Baother Jonathan disaster; The telegraph Er an1§?r' ^'a ^atber> waa on*J 8 dark in a 
station, (Jacksonville) is 130 miles from Cre- Frankfort house sjme years ago when, by a 
scent City, or Camp Lincoln. The Brother *nokJ chance he called on a certain M. Roo- 
Jonathan had six boaU on board, three of der®[> 8 deaef.m *®es '.n that ,town- ^r.
which were Francis* patent life-boats, and Rooderer, at the time in question, held a
the others common ship’s surf-boats, ofcapa t,oket m the Frankfort lottery, which, owingæStetrfcr -ome - ~ •?. •»

Captain Connor, of the Sierra Nevada, beeo gamed, was of coursé at a considerable with Mr. Dewdney, who came from Wild 
who arrived* from the north on Monday, premium.’ This ticket Mr. Rooderer offered Horse creek by the Kootenay river in "a 
reports that "lie passed the reported scene of t°k*r' Pa?nQe.nt °f 8 ema11 deb*r canoe. Mr. Dewdney has 75 men working
the wreck 11, a. m. on Sunday, and ex- Afrer eohsjdsrable hesitation it was accepted government trail from Wild Horse
pected to meet the Brother Jonathan near that and turniffout to be the winner of the great “^“nment traiitrom Wild Horee
point, to exchange papers, but saw nothing prize of $100,000, whleh sum of course Mr. creek towards Kootenay lake. He has also 
of her. There wee a strong wind and heavy Erlanger got, With this money Erlanger a party of about the same number of China- 
sea at the time. He thinks she foundered 26 bought u|, uudor another name, certain good men working at the other end of the trail,
Sm^pU^ir"' 0i,?' “d *ir BU” »« -o,k..g ft.* Pon Shepherd

k.;,1 jasfeàâfete EH"
ashore. Cant. Johnson, of the Del Norte, Apart from the peril of being oentinually u. Ward met Mr Read the nnr«sm>n
Srmi8 ^^noïnt fs^muâS^bovë'c^Tnt pulled Uph f°r meulting. the Government, it B, Christina creek last Friday, in compand 

®d appears that m the semi-barbwous districts with Mr. Openheimer, of Yale, George Bent,

SÆaivVttsfttjRfeÿ
had any more than those reported escaped, B sharp comment upon tbe order, for which round bv the Books né When the trail

™S4ib4 .X"!*;, Jg—Vo*™, »d .he ».ighbo,h»d, Mr. W.rd

r:=rdEh,r,°«^ ‘.',7 >'.rii,ïz£
shipping in the'bay is at half-mast, and the that in her he possessed five fulls. “Name 24th May, and experienced great difficulty 
grief is general. James Nisbet, editor of them, my love.” “ You are beautiful dutiful, on the Fort Hope Mountain where he was 
the Bulletin, was among the passengers, youthful, fruitful and armful.*’ “ 1 on have detained two weeks. Leaving this mountain
Major Eddy, Paymaster, U. S A., aud-----  the advantage of me. my dear.” “ How so, be proceeded down the Similkameen River

[Here tbe line gave out south of Seattle— my precious î” “ I have but one fool.” Mr. 68 <ar M the Customs Station. Thence 
expected to be O. K. before noon.—Operator, Jenkins made no further remarks. across to Oiooyos Lake and over the moun-
New Westminster.] The Retort Courteous—Zimmerman, the ,^'n „,hetîl®r^iv®r’ Down Kettle River to

. The wires remained down until yesterday eminent physioian, once attended Frederick , f„uÂm!Lt be cr.°seed the bound-
morning, and the operator then learnt that a the Great, Said the King, “ You have, I P® ^ »v.er 8»t down to
heavy fire near Seattle had oansed another presume, air, helped many a man into another hi h u.1,..™,, 6? .of tbe . Golambia River 
break. About noon short dispatches were world" The doctor hesitated for a moment s“®d «««sing the mpuntams,
received for Mr. J. O- Keenan, Mr. Sbirp- and then replied, “ Not so many as your Mar “ p. l^e, b^nk.8 of tbe ”TeY arrived
ser, and others of this city, and the operator josty, nor with,so much honor to myself." J ,5®PR®^* hVln§fbîen_îw6 m°?.tba
was on the point of taking down a dispatch' A Fumnt Alteration—Not long ago, The Ameriro^ GovhremeL^-nnL^Sh8» 
lot Mr. Wallace, which would no doubt over the door of a shop near Charing-crwa, cï!tACovM S k

Exchange no Robbert—An actor with a there was no alteration in the prices of pro- 
very homely phiz was noting Mithridates, visions since Mr. Read left Wild Horse 
when a beautiful captive said to him, “ Ah, Creek, and no new strikes had been made, 
my Lord, you change countenance.” A man but the miners were busy at work and the 
in the pit exclaimed, *• Don't stop him, don't old companies were mostly taking out good 
stop him ; for heaven’s sake, let him." pay. About 1000 men were on the creek,

steamer.
The passengers were cared for by the citi

zens here.
LIST OF SAVED.

James Patterson, 3d Officer.
David Farrell, Steerage Steward- 
Henry Miller, Baker.
Patrick Lion, Fireman.
W. M. Dowry, Fireman.
Edward Shields, Sailor.
Stephen Moran, Waiter.
Mrs. Mary Ann Twedale.
Mrs. Minna Berohart and child.
Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Walder.
Mrs. Martha Scott (or Stott) and child. 
And four pplored seamen.
Eight o’clock, p.m.—Tbe boats returned 

and nothing seen of the wreck. We have 
given up all hope.

rSignedl James Patterson, 
o Third Officer.

This state <

- •sec- BIG BEND DIGGINGS.

ness of the diggings, that number» were 
proceeding there. A private letter dated 
July 26th, received at New Westminster, 
gives a most encouraging account of the 
prospects io these diggings. The miners 
were sinking shafts, and meeting with good 
pay dirt all the way dowo, bat had not 
reached bed rock.LATEST FROM KOOTENAY AND 

COLUMBIA RIVER.
NEW WESTMINSTER ITEMS.From Mr. Martin W. Ward, of the firm of 

Milby & Ward, of this city, who left Fort 
Shepherd on the 28th July, we have five 
weeks’ later intelligence.

The fine tower attached to Trinity Church 
has been nearly completed by tbe contractor, 
Mr. McCreedy. The structure is massive 
and strong, and well calculated to bear the 
weight of the splendid peal of bells presented 
to the church by Miss Burden Goutta. Five 
out of the eight bells were suspended yester
day, and a merry peal was improvised as the 
Enterprise was leaving the wharf. The bells 
have a very-fine tone. The cost of tbe tower 
will exceed $5000, and the erection will add 
ranch to the appearance of the pretty little 
church.

Captain Franklyn’s vessel and the Gov
ernment Lightship will soon be finished; 
Bolton is pushing them forward rapidly and 
intends to launch them together.

Fraser river is falling. Salmon are caught 
by Indians and fishermen io such quantities 
that they can be purchased foi a mere song.

Oregon Jack was recaptured by Mr. Brew 
at the fishing station, opposite New West., 
minster, on Wednesday night.

Her commercial intercourse with

Accident—Narrow Escafr at Yal 
As Mr. A. M. A. Gleason, the .well known 
and gentlemanly mate of the ateamer Lillooet 
was driving out with two young ladies (the 
daughters of Mr, Romano, of Yale), the 
horses became suddenly unemaagable, up
setting the carriage and smashing it to pieces. 
The ladies were thrown violently to the 
ground but luckily were not seriously injured. 
Mr. Gleason in his endeavors to rescue 
them was thrown over the precipice, but for
tunately caught in some bashes after sliding 
about thirty feet, and escaped with only the 
loss of the heels of hie boots sod a few 
bruises. It was a very Providential escape 
as the road is very narrow bordering npo 
precipice over a hundred feet high, overlook
ing the river.

Mr. Jenkins playfully remarked to bis wife 
that in her he possessed five fulls. “Name 

“ You are beautiful, dutiful,

n a

Tremendous Hurricane.—From travel
lers just arrived from the interior we leara 
that a fearful hnrricane swept over tbe 
country about three weeke ago. It extended 
from the neighborhood of Fort Shepperd 
westward np the Kettle, Qkenargan and Sims 
ilkameen Valleys to Kaoaloepe ; thence peel 
Cornwall’» place. Tbe violence of the wind 
was so great that huge fir trees were snapped 
off and whole forests laid down like mown 
hay, A large log building at Fort Shepperd 
and a log house at Kamloops were shitted 
two or three feet by the violeace of the wind, 
and at the latter place a wagon was rolled 
several times over. A violent thunderstorm 
prevailed during the hurtioaoe.

$48,-

have furnished the much coveted passenger 
list, when the wires went down again between 
Point Ellis and Seattle, and the Enterprise 
was compelled to leave 1er Victoria.

The only Victoria passengers who are 
known with any degree of certainty to have 
been on board, are Mr*. J. C. Keenan, and a 
niece of Mr. Shirpeer.

The fires were rendering tbe atmosphere 
intensely hot at different points on the line.

A. F. Main and Win 8An—A tele*
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formant left the mines on the 2gfeof May, has grown to be regarded aaso peculiarly an Roderick Random and Eltham, and 1000 to 5 
having been only a fortnight there; when he «port, that it was with little short of 8gainBt Richmond.
left there were thirteen white mén », astonishment at the .temerity of the under» The 86th Derby Stakes of 60 eovs. each, h. ft., for

one, consisting of Charley Brown, Jim for honora. Frenchmen, however, have been vétoi *M7A Mde and a'half- 349 «t*-
Schaff, Jim Ogland. Dick Campbell, and two ,ou?d not only to assert their right to pre- Count F de Lagrange's b o Gladiateur, by
»zrzd.8F,,‘1,‘,°dDirDia‘; r* 1
makinD from 88 to $12 per day to the hand 0ur own borders ; and, upon what has been Mr ‘ * VÏ * 2
by sluicing. The other party, consisting of hitherto the distinctively English race. Butterfly........................ I-..!.” Atoi 3
Buck Choquette and his partners, were conree of Epsom, to put forward their claims Mr Spencer’s br c Longdown, by Battle-
making a brut 88 per day each. A man to the blue ribbon of the Turf. The with- Subfflty  ........ .......... ....Osborne 4
named Collins was working on Carpenter’s drawal, from one eâuse or other, of horses jaa The following also ran : Todlebeo Le 
Bar, making $6 per day. Al|àe miners ^ whose performance favorable anticipations Mandarin, Archimedes, Roderick Random, 
intended to winter on the river.1*" bad been formed, gave increased prominence Zephyr, Breadalbane Broomielaw Wild

The mines are about 175 miles up the the to tbe new comers, of whom the most formid- Charley, Oppressor, Kangaroo Audax Bed» 
rife* The weather was splendid during our able, Gladiateur, proved as successful at New- minster, Tilt, Nntfinder, Ariel,’ Rifle Puebla 
informant’s stay, and the health of the miners market that he sprang at oboe into the posi- Brahma, King Charming, Olmar, Farewell* 
was good, grub being plenty, with abundance HP» < ,aTOrite mr the Derby. The knew- The First Born. Friday, Richmond and 
of fresh meat supplied by tbe hunters. The ledge that the international contest thus im- Kate Hampton.
Stick Indians, who occupy the country on Fading was (o be fairly tried ont naturally The preliminary eanters having been taken

pr- sarassw-t arrâxtm iEhave them among them. The Stekin In- Derby-day. " * • investments upon the issue, they made tkl
dians on the lower river, are on the contrary There was as maoh rank and fashion drawn best of their way to the post. Here a lone
saucy and rather unfriendly. together aeon any former occasion- probably delay took place, as usual, through the over

Some of the miners have got a pretty ™ore’ fJ?r V* ordinary occupants of the anxiety of several of the riders to secure 
good swag of dost and intend to lay in a Grand stand and other “ coignes of Vantage” places, and the disinclination evinced by 
stock of provisions in order to,enable were largely reinforced by the more dis- Broomielaw, Rifle and Christmas Carol to 
them to prospect the headwaters of the uofeuished of the French residents in London, join-the horses, and it was just on the stroke 
North Fork. Charley Brown’s woman was ardently desiring the success of the Count of four before Mr. Me George was enabled to 
down at the month of Stekin with 8250 in ?e Lagrange. In fact whether in the train, effect an equitable start, after nine failures, 
dust to buy grub from the Laboucbere. Jim *h the viciiiiy of private carriages, on the When fairly on the wine, Wild Charley as* 
Schaff had visited'the head of the North roof of the Grand Stand, or in the refresh- samed the lead, hot before they had pro* 
Fork last winter, and found a large flat ment rooms, the emphatic roll of the letter ceeded a dozen strides he was pulled back 
which prospected 8 to 10 cents to the pan Ml “ r*r-r ” betrayed the dose proximity of our and the running was taken up by Till on the 
through, and his party intend giving it a great allies, whose attachment to le sp&rt has extreme right, closely followed by Eltham 
trial as soon as they can get up supplies, sometimes furnished occasion for mirth, bnt Oppressor, Roderick Random, Christmas 
The miners were looking out for the arrival who must henceforward be recognized not Carol, and Broomielaw in a body, and à 
of the Telegraph Exploring Expedition. only •hs worthy, but as successful rivals, couple or three lengths in their rear were

---------------------------- From about ene o’clock tbe roll of carriages observed Kate Hampton, Todleben, Archi-
THE STEAMSHIP DISASTER. to the baok of the Grand Stand was incessant, medes, Longdown, LeMandarin, Brahma and

and from among their occupants a full quorum Zephyr, who headed the next division, in the 
of members of either branch of the legiela- centre of which were the favorite, Breadal- 
lure might have been formed without diffi- baud, Audax, Wild Charley and Kangaroo, 
cnlty. His Royal Higness the Prince of the rear being brought up by Farewell, First 
Wales reached the coarse shortly after half- Born and Richmond. They proceeded in 
past one o’clock, having driven from town in these positions at a great pace through the 
an open carriage:with .four horses and two furze to the mile-post, where Tilt gradually 
postillions, not to be distinguished by their gave way, and es they commenced tbe de
livery from those attached to any ordinary scent of the hill Eltham. next the rails, was 
equipage. His Royal Highness was accom- clearly seen in advance, having Christmas 
pamed by. the Duke de Brabant, an officer Carol in attendance, the pair being followed 
of (he duke’s household, and Lord Alfred by Brdomielaw, Todleben, Longdown, Kate 
Paget ; and-immediately following the royal Hampton and Ajax to the three quarter mile 
party was p private carriage driven Wy his post, when Gladiateur came through bis 
Royal Highness the Commander in-Chief. horses, followed by Wild Charley and Arcbi- 
The Prince of Wales left town about half- modes, who câme np on the right, but in a 
past H o’clock, and made snob good progress few strides further something struck into tbe 
on the road that he reached the Grand heels of Mr. Merry’s colt, which sent him 
Stand before some of the officers of his staggering against Archimedes and Audax, 
household who were to have preceded him who cannoned against the favorite and oora- 
by railway. * pletely knocked him ont of hie stride, and but

The day, though pleasantly cool, was fine, fur the timely attention paid by Edwards to 
and the predictions of all the weatherwise, Challoner’s caution by pailing off and letting
even of the oldest whips upon the road, that Grimshaw through, his chance would have
rain would fall, and that in abundance, were been entirely destroyed, and in consequence 
utterly falsified. Grimshaw had "to ease him, and bide hie time

Leaving the paddock, the horses, to tbe until he was fairly landed in the straight.— 
number of thirty, oame in front of the Grand Rounding the bend Broomielaw took a slight 
Stand for their preliminary canter. Among lead of Eltham and Christmas Carol on the 
the first to show themselves were Gladiateur lower ground,: having Todleben wide 
and LeMandarin, both of whom were warmly of the right, and dose in his 
welcomed. A. considerable interval elapsed Longdown, Archimedes, Brahma, Gladiateur, 
before Breadalbane made bis appearance, bnt Oppressor, Ariel, and Almar, to the road, 
when he oame forward, accompanied by where the favorite crept np, and on reaching 
Broomielaw, his backers likewise seemed en- the distance Broomielaw having run himself 
conraged by his appearance. There,, were out, gave way, and Christmas Carol then as
sume of course among the crowd wbo.fifrving sutned the lead, having Eltham on the right, 
backed particular horses concentrated , their the pair running locked together to half way 
attention on them ; but the great mass of the up, when Grimshaw, having steadied bis 
spectators had eyes or ears fot nothing ex- horse, came with a rush, and, heading the 
cept the two horses accepted as repeesenta- two in the next few-strides, won in a canter 
lives of the two nations. The canter np the by two lengths, Christmas Carol defeated Elt- 
bill shdwed a slight hpt still a decided ad* ham by a length for second, Longdown was 
vantage of temper on the side of the French fourth, beaten by a couple of lengths from 
horse. Grimshaw, his jockey, was couvera* the latter. Broomielaw was fifth, Todleben 
ing with somebody when IxiMaodarin started sixth, Archimedes seventh, Breadalbane, who 
off in advance ; Gladiateur followed instinct* ran unkindly throughout, finished next, a long 
ively and with good will. Breadalbane on way off. Then oame Brahma, Oppressor, 
tbe contrary, when his time oame, thi^w jback Olmar, Ariel, Kate Hampton, and Audax in 
bis ears, and was a second or two io idling s body ; the rear division comprising King 
into his stride. The canter down hill was Charming, Kangaroo, Wild Charley, Rich- 
still mere decidedly in favor of the French mood, and Bedminster, the last of whom 
horse. His action throughout was so smooth broke down badly half a mile from home, 
and règolar and sweeping that most persons The seoaition produced when it was made 
made up their minds there and then as fcrtbe known that tbe French horse had actually 
probable result of the race. The starting won, was something indescribable. The bar- 
was attended with a considerable amount of riers burst like so many cobwebs, and fully 
vexation and with one unfortunate accidebt, half the spectators present flocked on to the 
Sharpe, the rider of Mr. White’s Joker, be* race course, so that from the paddock well 
ing thrown from his seat and so much in- nigh to Tottenham corner there was one 
jnred that, although he was able to rise from dense, swarming, excited mass of humanity, 
the ground, he did not attempt to take part in The Utmost efforts of the police with diffi* 
the race, and tbe horse was accordingly led cnlty sufficed to clear and keep the space 
back to the paddock. * requisite for unsaddling, and, although there

appeared to be no vUib^e need for the pré
caution, Gladiateur was escorted into this 
area by a force of mounted constabulary. 
His jockey was repeatedly and very cordially 
cheered, ana tbe friends of Count de 

igrange applauded again and again. ■' 
The time occupied in running the race 

was taken by Benson’s marking chogograph, 
the instrument adopted on a|l these occasions 
as an infallible record, and was found to be 
2 minutes 45 seconds exactly. Next to ac- 
curacy in point o„f time, a photografffi on a 
large scale is now considered indispensable. 
It is, therefore, gratifying to add, that Mr. 
Herbert Watkins, who haj much experience 
in this branch, succeeded in preserving some 
of the main features of this most remarkable 
contest.—English paper.

THE nOHBB^Y PROSPECTEBTO 
mpBDITIOW.

■ t, 1 -

(From the Sentinel.

26 to 1 against 
linster, 50 to 1From a miner who arrived from Stekin=

Tuesday, August 8, 1865.
)

We have reoeived the following interest* 
ing account of the labors of the exploring 
party through the Horse Fly country:

On the 6th of Jane we left Summer’s 
farm, which is situated at the jnnetien of 
Moffat’s creek with the main Horse Fly. 
First made an attempt to cross the main 
stream but found it too high to risk, Mr. 
Summers then kindly sent an Indian with a 
couple Of horses to take oar 600 pounds of 
grub and personal effects to a place known 
as the Wood-pile, which we reached by a * 
circuitous rente of 10 miles late in the after
noon and camped on a prairie. The follow* 
ing morning we crossed to the north bank. 
The main river is about 60 yards wide and 
in places deep ; ft at first appears to flow 
from a southerly direction, gradually turning 
1° the east and then suddenly veering to 
northeast and north, northeast as we ascend 
it. In traveling the distance of 55 or fid 
miles, which*, we judge the Bald Mountain 
to he, we passed many creeks, which we 
prospected, invariably finding gold, bat the

suture
generally shallow, with tbe bare bed-rock of 
slate exposed in many places. Tbe small

comparatively, and is round or rolling, being 
thickly wooded from the bank of the river to 
the summit. The streams on this range are a 
the ones we have been prospecting and in
tend to proepeot farther. I believe in the 
distance of sixty miles we only saw four 
small prairies, which were covered with 
nourishing grass. There is a fifth prairie 
immediately under the Bald Mountain which 
is divided by two or three narrow belle of 
timber. We all ascended tbe mountain, 
which I judge to ■ be three or four thousand 
feet above the level of the lake—it might be 
more. We had a magnificent view of the 
surrounding country Saw the Horse Fly 
Lake immediately Under onr leet ; the great 
South Fork Quesnelle lake was distinctly 
seen. At the eastern extremity of Horse 
Fiy lake a portage of. a couple of miles only 
divides the two Takes. On the strip of fend 
dividing the two lakes there is a mountain 
lake some five or six miles in length, bfft'nar- 
row. To the east of ns some eight or ten 
miles, towered a chain of formidable, jagged- 
peaked, snow-clad mountains, as if all thrown

THE CONDITION OF CALIFORNIA.
- - - - - - - - - - lit .

Second only to-, the interest we are bound to
take in our own industrial and commercial 
progress, is our interest in the trade and com
merce of California. We are so intimately 
connected in many ways with this flourishing 
American State, that every information 
with regard to its general condition, is to us a 
matter of considerable importance. The 
statistical returns tor the six mooths ending 
in June, just published by the SariÜkàncisco 
Alta, are as complete as they are instructive. 
We there find a condition of affairs in many 
respects s'milar to onr own, with this excep
tion, however, that oqr- reaction, in the 
absence of substantial industries, bent the 
country almost to the dust, while theirs, is, in 
varions instances compensated by the vigor 
of domes tic prod notion and manufacture. If 
we turn first to the mining interest, we shall 
find that there is a,large decrease the present 
year in theexportation of Ihe precious metals, 
in the first six months of 1864, thé exporta
tion of gold and silver was 87,000,000 more 
than dating the six months ending last June; 
“ This decline, however,” says the Alia must 
not be ascribed tg diminished production or 
lessened trade, since a considerable portion 
is due to the action of the Treasury. There 
had accumulated here a large amount col
lected for duties, and" of this 85,000,000 was 
exported to London and New York by the 
Treasury, and sold for its account. The 
treasury reports credit ‘ 82,799,920 premium 
on gold coin shipped to London.’ This year 
$1,000,000 of the shipments are on the Trea- 

account ; consequently of the decline Victoria, August 3d, 1865.
To this Editor or thb British Colonist, 

—Sir,—I have read an article in yonr issue 
of this morning upon the reported loss of the 
steamship Brother Jonathan, which however 
just in many of its remarks, will not, I be
lieve, tend to relieve the terrible anxiety of 
those who are supposed to have had friends 
or relatives on board-. I was a passenger on 
hoard-the Brother Jonathan from San Fran
cisco but two trips back, and it may not be 
inconvenient to tbe public that I should state 
facts which during that trip came either jo 
my knowledge or within my personal obser
vation.

The vessel then carried, and I believe al
ways carried, six, if riot seven boats. Four 
of these were hoisted up, two immediately 
abaft the paddle boxes, and two on the quar
ters, and coaid be readily lowered into the 
water. Other two, which were metal life 
boats, wye stowed bottom up on the upper 
deck, arid' with a sufficiency of bands at 
command and a small amount of professional 
knowledge, could be put in the water with
out any very serious delay. These boats 
collectively would, I think, if the water were 
smooth, which it most likely was it this sea
son of the year, hold on an emergency about 
250 persons. The ship was well supplied 
with life preservers. They were in every 
cabin, and in other available positions. Ac
cording to her Certificate of Inspection she 
was built at San Francisco in 1861 or 1862, 
I forget now which, but at all events subse
quently to tbe date of the disaster which be
tel the Commodore io 1858, to which you 
allude, and when speaking to the chief officer 
on this subject he assured me that the vessel 
was to all intents and purposes a new vessel, 
and as staunch as any afloat, having been 
entirely rebuilt from her kelson upwards. .>

1 have, myself, begn at sea in almost every 
class of vessel, and although, while I was on 
board the Jonathan, we had not What sailors 
would call “ bad weather,” still our passage 
was anything but a smooth water one. At 
the entrance of the Straits Of Fnoa espe
cially, we encountered for some hours a very 
trying cross sea, and I have no hesitation io 
saying that I believe the Jonathan, if properly 
haidled, to have been a-good and safe sea 
boat. Her commander, Captain De Wolfe, 
and her chief officer, were unquestionably 
true sailors ; ever watchful, careful and cool, 
and men in whom_I would place every con
fidence in time of'danger. They had both: 
been on tbe coast for years, and were inti
mately acquainted with its navigation.

I cannot, under these circumstances, be
lieve that so many lives nave been lost as 
reported ; and, if tbe report of the calamity 
be true at all, l trust that any present im
pression that many mere must have been 
saved by the boats of tbe vessel, will prove 
to be not unfounded. Tbe report says 
nothing of the sinking of the ship. Her cer
tificate declared she was frell found in pumps, 
and it seems to me that at present there is 
really nothing against the reasonable surmise 
that being so close to the shore she may have 
been ran on the beach, as was the Northerner 
some years back-, when comparatively few 
persons were drowned.

It is not necessary for me here to comment 
on the overburthening of vessels upon this 
coast, with passengers and cargo. The pas
senger laws of the United States are as good 
and stringent as those of any pfher country. 
The evil lies in the impunity with which 
those laws can be disregarded. \ Nor need I 
allnde to the fact that an intimate acquaint
ance with-a dangerous navigation frequently 
engenders a confidence which begets danger. 
My sole object in now addressing you, is to 
place before you certain facts which may, I 
trust, be the means of soothing the public 
mind until further particulars are obtained df 
a calamity so dreadful. ’ ' r

I have tbe honor to remain,
Your obdt; servi.,

" William A. G. Toono.

eury
in exports, 84,249,147 44 has been due to 
diminished commercial remittances.’’ This, 
however, is not the full statement of affairs. 
While the decrease in the exportation has 
amounted to over 87,000,000, the increase in 
the production has risen to 81,800,000. 
Taking it altogether, the first six months of 
1864 sent ont of the country $8,000,000 

than the mines produced and the first
together in one mass, and showing only 
pointed heads. The North Fork' of Horse 
Fly breaks through this from a N. N. B; di-mote

six months of the present year has produced 
$1,500,000 more than has been sent away.

The imports of goods have suffered a de
cline of five per cent, on the six months, the 
last quarter showing a decrease ol even thirty 

tbe corresponding quarter last 
This state of affairs is attributed to

reetioo, leaving only a rasor-backed ridge 
between it and the great Quesnelle lake. 
Five miles distant saw the junction of the 
middle Forks, first winding from the east
ward, bnt gradually inclining frbm ■ Moth
erly direction. This river the party com
menced to follow up for 30 miles ; at about 
25 miles ft forks ; the main stream is bine 
from the quantity of pulverized slate ; the 
high banks were also of the same color. In 1 
tbe bed of., tbe Atmans was a quantity of large 
boulders, and massive blocks of quartz ; 
prospected the two streams, but strange to 
say we eonld not get the color; In spots 
the bed-roek was exposed. From the quan
tity of drift timber in the streams, it is evident 
they must have shifted their course frequently. 
Oor provisions being now exhausted, we 
commenced onr return to Summers’ farm on 
the 2nd July, which place we reached on the 
evening of the 5th.

per cent, on
year. .
the sudden closing of the war, which by 
opening out new fields in the South for the 
■consumption of Northeiri manufactures de • 
creased in a corresponding degree the desire 
to send ships to California. As an evidence 
of the falling _ off in this respect, tire ÀUa 
says ; 11 The table of vessels now on the way 
to this port shows barely one*half the number 
now out and due in average sixty days that 
were on the way at tbe same time last year.”

The exports of produce have declined 
$891,060 for the six months. This is ascribed 
principally to the intense drought of the yen 
vious year, whieh affected the wool as well 
as the wheat crop. There is also another 
but more gratifying reason to the Califôirnia 
people for the decline in the produce export, 
and that is the increasing capacity and trade 
-of the wool factories in the State. These

rear came

Cübiosiiies or tbx Post Orne*__Sir
Rowland Hill has shown that the whole 
nation may be benefited by a reform whieh 1 
at the same time benefits each of ns indivis 
dually. In 1839, the last year of the old ays* 
tern, the letters which passed through the 
post office were 70,000,000 ; there were 
240,000,000 in 1844 ; rose to 410,000,000 in 
1853, and will fully reach 700,000.000 in the 
present year. In London alone the number 
of letters delivered in 1863, was 160,000,000, 
more than twice ss many as in the whole 
kingdom in 1839. There are now 1,106 re
ceiving houses and letter pillars in the me
tropolis, and more than 16,600 altogether, 
showing that the immense number ol 40600 
letters are put into each receptacle in a year, 
taking one with another. xAs there are 
5,300,000 ■ inhabited houses in the1 United 
Kingdom, this gives about 120 letters on an 
average to each house. Considering how few 
letters the humbler classes receive, the av- * 
ersge indicates how large must be the 
receipt of letters by the commercial houses. 
Striking at average in the same way, every 
one ot ns—men, women, boys, and girk— 
receives 22 letters in a year.—Ones a Week.

In 1762, the celebrated Dr. Thomas Black- 
lock was presented to the living of Kirkcud
bright. The doctor krbored under the loss of 
eyesight. When be was preaching one of his 
trial discourses as presantee, an old woman 
who was seated on the pulpit stairs inquired 
of a neighbor whether he was u a reader ’*
“ He cames be a reader, for he’s blind,” re
sponded tbe neighbor. “ I’m glad to hear ’U*t • 
rejoined the old wile ; I was they were s’

Not many miles from Boston, two sisters, 
by the name of Pepper, are employed in thé 
same establishment. One of them has red 
hair and goes by the name of ‘ Red Pepper » 
while her sister with black hair is known*
‘ Black Pepper.’ A male relative is also em
ployed io the same place, and is called 
‘ Pepper and Salt ’—bis hair fairly represent
ing that mixture.

A French editor gives the following 
amusing description of the effect of an adver
tisement :—The first time a man sees ah ad
vertisement he takes no notice of it • the 
second time he looks at tbe name ; the third 
time he looks at the price ; the fourth tune

a man frith black hair on hts .head, and U 
white beard: to his ohin. A lady inquired of a 
M- Amandif he could explain the contrast.

nay joke Was periled on physicians, once de
fended himself from raillery by saying : * I 
d«ty boy perauu whom I ever attended to 
noooee me of ignorance or negleot-’ ‘That 
fou may do saTelv,’ replied a wag, « for you 
know, doctor, dead men tell no tales.’

valuable “ institutions ” are making a greater 
demand on the raw material, and promise 
before the lapse of many years to drive away 
almost every description of outside compati • 
tion. The exports of floor for the six moothi 
are $108,196, showing a decrease of 8323,645; 
the exports of wheat, $1,003, showing a de- 

of $673,692 ; of , barlej, $22,774, 
showing a decrease of $10,227 ; of oats, $3,687, 
showing a decrease of $46,435 ; of hides, 
$567,999, showing a decrease of $54,283 ; of 
tallow, $291,showing a decrease of $12,553; 
of quicksilver, $771,231, shewing ân increase 
ofsI27.863 ; irod of wool, $551,351. showing 
aa increase of $66,383. It will be seen there 
is a diminution in every one of the above ex
ports but those of quicksilver and wool. The 
lumber export has increased $28,000. The ex
portation of imported merchandise has in 
crebsed, and presents the significant fact lor a 
heavy dutiable port, of being greater than the 
domestic produce exported. Tbe total amount of 
the latter for the last six months is $2,840,698, 
and of the exported foreign and Eastern 
merchandise, 82,861,666. Tie total exports, 
including treasure, during the last six months 
are $27,294,057.

The, freight values have ‘decreased from 
$3,847,815 in 1864 to $3,670,723 in 1865. 
The number of immigrants bçs increased 
very slowly : while the first six mWths of last 
year showed 17,262 arrivals, and but 8,473 
departures, the half year ending last June 
shows arrivals 11,462, and departures 10,- 
"948,—a rather insignificant addition of 514. 
On the whole we cannot congratulate our 
neighbors on their progress the present year. 
In the production and retention of bullion 
and in the development of heme industries, 
they have made great strides ahead of 1864, 
but in the ordinary commercial transactions 
and in the increase of population, 1865 has 
proved bnt little brighter to California than 
it has to ourselves.

crease

nam., the race.4 **061
At last, just as tbe clock was about to 

strike foàr, the hàrses got away together, and 
till tbe asôent, or first half mile, bad been 
traversed, there was not a symptom of lag
ging on the part of any. Roand the corner 
they swept at a tremendous pace, and then- 
one dropped back a little, and a knpt of (onr 
or five stood ont a length in advance. Thebe 
were fewer dark colors than usual in -the 
group, arid consequently it was not easy to 
distinguish the position of the favorites ; but 
as there were two or three patches of red 
well to tbe front; and as Gladiatenr’s jockey 
Wore red sleeves and cap, while Breadal- 
bane’a colors were “ all rose,” the excitement 
grew absolutely feverish. In thef straight 
run home none of the familiar colors occupied 
tile expected position ; and, until just touch
ing tho grand stand,'Gbristmas Carol and 
Eltham, running their very beat, appeared to 
have matters their own way- The width of 
the grand stand, however, determined the 
race. With a sudden rush Gladiateur dis
entangled himself from the knot of horses 
that ooucealed him from view, passed first 
one, then another, and finally drew abreast 
of the leader himself. Grimshaw seemed to 
expect that he--would have to tush for it- 

The Overland Telegraph—The line of against Christmas Carol, end in tbit expeo- 
this company is fsst progressing, being com-
plated from New Westminster to the Pop- ^pite ^rioas wSmsMes, sïemïSmost 

cum Ranch, 23 miles below Hope, with thè f supernatural Christmas Carol, on the con
trary, was able-to keep his pace, but no more, 
and Glediatett accordingly shot in an easy 
winner by a couple of lengths. Eltham was 
third'; Longdown an indifferent fourth.

Betting—5 to 2 against Gladiateur, 7 to|2 
against Breadalbane, 10 to 1 each against 
Longdown and robimedei, 11 to 1 against 
Onoresaor. 141 " *

La

From Sitka—The Telegraph Company’s* 
bark Clara Bell will sail from SitkaJor this 
port on the arrival up of Col. Bulkley, when 
she will probably be loaded with coal by 
Messrs. Edgar & Aime, the agents of thé 
company in Victoria, and sent north again. 
The Clara Bell is a very fine dipper bark, 
and mad# the passage from New York to 
Sitka,in the exlrr ordinary qeiok time of 130 ■

it» tdw'
that Napoleon’s Health—A Paris letter says 

[ the Emperor Napoleon astonishes everybody 
by hfe unalterable health. Bodily weariness, 
•nembes heat, fatigue from work—notbibg, 
overcomes hid. tie is always bright and 
well,, the fifit to bé ready, while some of his 
suite appear sisgularly fatigued: d;

It is said that Commodore Nutt and Miss 
Minnie Warren are about to be married.

. îîO r,

exception of 6 or 7 miles at the Matsqui 
prairie, on which portion a party , is now 
working. It will be finished as soon as the 
timber clearing is made. Above Yale the 
line is completed and working 180 miles. It 
a expected that communication will be|had 
through from New Westminster to Alexandria 
in about three weeks.

A Victorian Celebrity —A correspond
ent informs us that Doncombe, of forlorn 
memory, has started a sadflUharpening shop 
in Kearny Street, San Francisco, having 
wisely determined to let Victoria and its 
reminiscences glide from hie memory
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e at work and doing 
prospecting. Great 
of new diggings be

ef Salmon Rivet and 
liver. A man called 
lead broke at Ffrrt 

with provisionrby 
cling at the head of 
the Sootenay Mono* 
.in in< about a week 
se gold which he said 
[e purchased provis— 
gam immediately. 
’Reilly was on Wild 
weeks since, in good 

l the creek so far as

:r diggings.
River upwards of 300 
ig apparently doing 
ilenty of dust to pay 
Fort Sbepperd. Sev
ra doing well on the

ro large companies df 
k, making $3 per day 
iter rose too high, 
allow any Chinamen 

icrd, on the Columbia, 
at Osoyoos Lake, in- 
nvestigate the trouble, 
;e matters.
out 95 miles from Fort 
g from the Kootenay 
white men are at work, 
om are old Caribooites. 
lafts and doing some 
ompany had got down 
ne clay yielding from 

but bad not reached 
eu on this creek lived 
weeks during the early 
eatly for want of proa 

well supplied, 
the Columbia, about 
Sbepperd, very good 

nek.
;er of the fort, received 
any, stating that from 
had washed out $85. 
hundred men on the 

I satisfied with their 
leaving.

d Jesse Pinto, semrga- 
was accidentally shot 
bile removing a gun 
d lose his arm. 
existed among the 
the Flathead country, 
r and Boise mines in 
kes made in the seo- 

■ Pear country, which 
rod the neighboring

this region between 
ackfeet Indians. The 
twenty miners, in con- 

companies of troops 
Iregon to protect the

it would be ready to 
e Columbia up to the 
u about five weeks.

DIGGINGS.

ment continues res- 
The Chinamen had 

accounts of the rich* 
g, that numbers were 

private letter dated 
it New Westminster, 
raging account of the 
liggings. The miners 
ad meeting with good 
y down, but had not

NSTER ITEMS.

:hed to Trinity Church 
eted by the contractor, 

e structure is massive 
calculated to bear the 

peal of bells presented 
Burdett Contis. Five 

were suspended y este r- 
1 was improvised as the 
g the wharf. The bells 
The cost of the tower 

id the ereotien will add 
nee of the pretty little

vessel and the Gov- 
will soon be finished; 
6m forward rapidly and 
em together, 
mg. Salmon are caught 
men in such quantities 
■chased foi a mere song, 
ecaptured by Mr. Brew 
ro, opposite New West, 
ly night.

w Escape at Yale— 
leason, the well known 
of the steamer Lillooet 
two young ladies (the 
emano, of Yale), the 
ml y tromanagable, up» 
d smashing it to pieces, 
town violently to the 
re not seriously injured, 

endeavors to rescue 
the precipice, but for

ce bushes after sliding 
escaped with only the 

tie boots and a few 
ry Providential eseape 
rrow bordering upon a 
ed feet high, overlook-

ricanb.—From travei- 
i tbe interior we learn 
icane swept over thfr 
eeks ago. It extended 
od of Fort Sheppard

Eamloope ; thence past 
is violence of the wind 
! fir trees were snapped 
laid down like mown 
iding at Fort Sbepperd 
amloepe were shifted 
le violence of tbe wind, 
ce a wagon wee rolled 
l violent thunderstorm
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1 In conclusion, and while we are alluding to F. Ttie boy» cheered the Bishop loudly.

■ rrrSSHH£r -i
hope that rumor is falsifying when: she &ther once sent his little boy,who could not 
asserts that the education appropriation will read, with * letter ,to a country friend, enjoin- 
bare to be reduced $2,006, on account of the mg his eon not to be long on the way. The

p«a.wa.mw®. ”£ SHElEEsd;
couver Island came into existence t e will be done to the cause of public instruction until he forgot to whom the letter was ad-
ing uf education has been presented to the oan loarcely be overrated : for the thronged dressed. Seeing a man near by the boy 

,o the richest child. No Cenlra, School oeoewtetes asked him to tead the ^dtes^ and put h,m m
, mind be “an in- . a «, .. -.:T7S ; the right direction. The man told mm nemore shall the juvenile mina , .. already some outlay tor assisUnce.wbtcbil wag t0 proceed until he came to a place

weeded garden that grows to s ' hot obtained, will debar many a child from where two roads diverged, one was broad,
beg et length ceased to be an arouse tor ia.e ^ priv},ege8 by the Schbol Act. straight and flowery, the other narrow aid
"awl ignorant childhood. The opening of the Wh- t h^^t u: K h crooked ; but be must by bo means take the
SX Ischool yesterday—the inauguration ™B*”r retrenchment Hi. Excellency may: ^ ro^_ aa there was a savage dog at the 

education—has removed NIc<?e4 bfionjo make wind. w|. know the eud that would :<»!'»*,to bite him. Away 
of the temple or . reductions will be many—every department went the boy, and cornmenoing again to
the fearful incubus which has lam eo hea y jn th#. Govemm( nt> eTe0 „p t0 tbe Governor’s alter butterflies, flowers and birds’ nests, he 
and so long on every parents heart. Get us ff th managed to take the wrong road, and pre-

SSSs-n^F fmm EFES ",to r1-
-*•»—- % JS»zw-w1» s
cess,—that sectional jarring WiU not interfere OPENING OP THE 'CENTRAI, gentleman drew a wholesome lemon from
with the practical usefulness of the institu- SCHOOL. this story, and pointed but to the children

V #fflg inaugurated under the ...pices of tb. Board Mr. wLdiSgieeTera pSi. . pie. fee .he San Fee,cue. J.l, ,1.
WtU (bel the almost sacred re*pefl«lt>|tsy> of Education, was formally opened in the girls, and asked if any gentleman present gÀLT Lake, July 31—The operator from
devolves upon him. In a young community „ Governor the weold ePeak t0 Mre- Fisher’s pupils, Platte Bridge came six miles this side of bislife curs tbe education of youth is a subject of ^'*Excf"e"Cy ™ ^ ^ ’ ? Mr **"« *hen entered ,he 8ir1’8 station and reports that the Indians have car-
of even more tender solicitude than it is in **0**™- Bl8hoP b.s Worship the ment, where a number of. nicely dressed, ried off five miles of wire this aide of the
llffSnffcins We are forming the minds MaJor> Alfred Waddingtoo, Esq., Soperin- orderly, healthy looking echollars were seated, station ; also that on the 26th a body of In*

older countries. Weare forming themma. tefldeDt of S(>hool8i Henry Wakeford, Esq., and addressed them at some length The d.aus, estimated at from 1000 to 3000 at-
°f those who are not only to become uuapon T Woadg Dr. Evans, Rev. Mr. Torthy 6e3l'enBan particnlarly enjoined upon tacked the station, there was also heavy skir-
■ibl* for the material progress of the country, " R rv,lnmhi=, <Snm ,hePrfty happy faces before him to lake mishiog during the afternoon. A number of
but who are to build up. if not indeed lay the Jatme,on of British Columbia, Rev Mr. Som- hold of the blessings given them, by tbe col- indigne were killed- Lieutenant Collins, of
*| .. -J-.i .. weii M nolitieal eryille, Rev. Mr. Browning, G. E. Alston, ony, and by their conduct to show that Company G. llth Ohio, with two men, werefoundation of the 80Cial a. well as polit^ ^ q{ ^ Bo„d of Eduaa, they were proud of being sent to school. To mJ* -ke lieutenant was leading twenty

fabnctof British rule on this side ot the coma» f , di . _enti-m.n retain carefully what was taught them, and Kansas troops in a charge against about 600
nehk There is a power in the public system of ’ . " not to rest satisfied there, but to climb step iQdisne. The Indians divided and bave gone
edM$ro of creating a national sentiment The school room, which has been refitted by Btep op the ladder of knowledge, until South. A reinforcement of one regiment el

i .ni&culnaiimr an earnest patriotism almost *nd Pa,nted> was filled with well be- they.beppeae aa learned as their teacher, and cavalry is expected to arrive to-night,- and
aqddhcu 6 fiZLi^^ineirHn- haved and cleanly looking boys, who had he was sure Mrs Fisher would be quite will- they will pursue the Indians. The line will

- ÆSdlCîÏ been placed in their respective classes by S \°, make them know all .hat she knew be repaired as soon aa wirecan be sent to the
tit». With this power, however, comi-s oo- * bersell. Mr. Lang ended by impamog a few break*
oaàionally a serious injury. In the United Mr Jewop, the Head Master. hinU for the guidance of the girls, and hoped San Francisco, Jely-31—Ex Speaker
Sûtes children are taagbt from the first mo- Mr" Waddington opened the proceedings that they would le*ru the valuepf the great Co,fa^ aad party arrived lrom Oregon this 
SSbD the alZb»rthat that portitm b, delivering a most excellent address to the moral preceptV Duty to God.” m0rniog. He has consented to délivra lee-
meet they p *P u . boys, full of instruction, useful hints, and The children, led by their teacher, then tore on “ The Life and Services of Abraham
ofithe world which lies between Mexico ana kind encouragement, which it wonld do weil sang “There is a happy land,” with much Lincoln” before the Odd Fellows Society of
the Eiitieh North American Possessions is for the boys to remember and profit by. precision. this city on Wednesday evening next,
something like the centre of the solar system, Governor Kennedy then spoke He did Governor Kennedy, returning to the boys’ Mining Stacks were better to day, Yellow
ami that round it revolve all the other nation, „0, 00me ,0 make > speech? but was led de£‘KDt’ ^hearty cb,tm ,after Jaekpt having ad vanced to 1210 and declio-
.liti, as the pilots describe theiromtm ZS£ £X%Il' V^7^, broker, rates,
round the sun. Looking bo intently on so ‘?h°kof his c“fv It mus? have t-Î! » do so he-wonld refer to th"e manner in shippiko.
b^Jlianta luminary, it ,s only natural that y0Urce of constant Regret to every thinking *hich ,t,h# C^De8e ^cipline their dneks. Arrived-Steamer Sierra Nevada, from
thdbvkuèl organs should be daeed and that mind tba, t0 many ehildreu were being They kéep them on board of scows, and Viotoria.
alt outside the centre should appear a blank : brought up without , gleam oT education. 9,r™f, them together by means of a gong. Sailed—Bark Carlotta, for Nanaimo ; brig
anAsa bevond the historv and geography of The people of this vity could accomplish a The last duck was always whipped, and he Brewster, for Victoria.

United Statt the AnJsri^n child how- gt^cSl if they We up their min'd, to it to 3 everv 7av *t“. San. FaAxarsco. August 1-No change in
the United States the American cn ra and worked togetber, hut this was the place bo? ?bo c?m®,to school every day. Ibis coaaditioo of the.'Overland line.
ever conversant with the more Poetical fo, trutb| and he must say with regret that S. F. Clark, who Wried for Embracery
parts pf education really learns lit- «hère had been no earnest eflort on the part cheers y and acquitted, has brought suit against the
tie of the general condition of the of tbe people to promote free eduoatiou. He 8*"k siogmg.the natiorf*! an hem. ^ Bulletin to recover $50.000 damages for an
W» Aaietice if lb. Alpbe Ora^e
oflts educational coarse. Its books would tbat j? waa the best that could be devised, order in the school, and that could easily, .^erea#*the verdict was really “ notfuilty.” 
seem to be devoted more t» raatilliug into «tiff he was happy to find a system mango- be done by each boy agreeing to keep him- j d Sawver vesterdav denied the annli- 
tbe mind the greatness and glory of its native rated that met with public favor and support *»!f » order. He called upon those who ü 8 f ^ Burson for a writ of'ror-

knowledge. Ao Americpu atlas means a and theP discontent tbat bad been expressed in the school was immediately uplifted. Mr. bfa®°8:^ If
map lor every State in the Union, and tbe af the selection. They were now met in a Jessop said he hoped they would remember ,y WaaWTOr^»rge pL(fwein _«ie alMmi 
,Jof tbe world dealt with summarily. By place where pehtics we're excluded, and he the pledge.they had now given and when ^^eLT,Tdi2st of "s^Js O^ 
this system patriot^ gains, but- genejl ; ^ «T “J

initrootioa loses. Much, however, of the bad Dot been appointed upon tbe Board. The marked as baviqg broken his pledge. Mr. brought before the courts, 
intense national feeling cultivated at the truth was that he did not look to the religion Jessop invited the Superintendent, members WA JhonD/rt^a|IC8T ®erchant Dan>ed_Alfred 
public schools m the United States, is due to of those whom be appointed, but be had se- of the Board and friends, to drop in as often ^“he> weïk^^HeTme^Ttbto city to buf 
L: necessity whlefc made itselff.lt after lecled men who h> believed would faithfully tZ auî^n l"tSS hrf5Ü.7&ÏK
the Revolution of fostering a genuine Amer"^ Bhbedmb°Dit8thad 'Jtruc^bim6 as very^trange they8came the better he should be pleased, money, and it is feared he has been mur- 
e»n,.seotiment, and.instilgog into tbp rising lt)al a community that could not support one He had the great honor and privilege of de- d<*«^
generation a feeling of reverence for that Mechanics’Institute or one free school could, dariug that, the first free school in Victoria tX Ï. and U
%eh had cost their fathers jto much to support 8» Public houses (hear bear) He was was now open.

inw'-* ma»*SàSSBfls stiraatt be r • sss« "™
instruction in Vancouver Island, let us copy tw D0 philantliropic agency that could be favor ot the commingling ot religions educa- adT8n\urf Captmu ■ Jtrhmy Jones was 
the admirable groundwork of our American employed would be able, he conceived, to tien with secular among a population suffi- published: ,!! seems that Jones was^ in ^jail 
neighbors, but let us eschew carefully any- subdue the evils which these houses eogen- oently numerous to support denominational at Olyrapia_ffhd bis vessel m the hands of the
thine ihftt will tend to tflve our vouth a false d6red "> tbeir multiplicity would OounteracL schools, but bis expatience io tbe colonies U. S. Marshal under a libel for debts which
thing that will tend to give our youth a false ^ ^ eflèct8 of education, for what conviaeed him that the system on which this bad been contracted on her account, when he
egttmate of themselves and the country. It is, cônld be eXpectéd from a child who on going school was based was the best for the wants broke jail, got on board of his steamer, and 
Of course, so long as nationalities exist, a ne- home from school found his parent saturated ef tfie colonv. If clergymen did their duty put td sea, telling his keepers that they could 
cessity to cultivate a national feeling, and with beer or weltering in alcobofiodiinks. they had abundantopportunities to look after ship as deckf hands wHbrhtm or go ashore in 

■ „ e„i,nni hnnka which have been Such scenes destroyed all tbe good done by the spiritual interests of tbeir people in the tb® small boat, the latter of which proposi-
*• , - y . . our sohools ohntohes or schools. His Excellency next chnrob, tbe Babbath school, and by pastoral tioua tb®7 accepted. It seems that he then

heretofore used by many of our schools aj)uded to thé reliions training of the pupils, visite. -, He expressed the great pleasure .he proceeded to Mexico, and finally sold hts
have been wanting iu this Wtpect, some of and expressed hjs belief'that the parente and felt in seeing so promising an opening of the steamer■ w Mazatlan to a Spanish firm for
them having been, indeed, the very essence their pastors would find ample opportunities school, and hie hopes for its success. twelve thousand dollars, and with his money

' „,A™«i=.?t,.ehi-,-b,U« i»-„dra,rabk. Hi. E„en,„„ ,b. Gmm,-. ™«...
in a community like our own, to indulge m a ap gooi an4 respectable cltiseus. His Ex- ________ _______ _ arrested by Captain Lees and officers Ellis

Obstruction, whether imparted by oellency concluded by. hoping that the great Nanaimo SrAiimcs-From a valuable ar‘d, :the
the tone of the teacher or the principles of moral principles of “Duty towards God” fohr_ ..... . .. published advertisement in a Puget Sound

hnnt that will fend to mark out aud “ Good will towards our neighbors” ,,a,l8troal tftble published in the Nanaimo paper offering a reward for his arrest. He 
. ... a t HIw thn lines of national would be inculcated inthe minds of Uiechil- Gazette, we condense the following figures : takes the matter very philosophically. One 

ngidly and immutably the nues ot nauooai- dren of the schoPl, and atating that while he There are 15 farmers in Nanaimo district, of the purchasers of the steamer has also 
ity" and create or maintain those feelings of 8bould not attempt in any wav to interfere whose farms contain in the aggregate 213 ^ed Aer! a"d ,flnds ^ha‘ tbe ^i8®1 !9
prejudice, which, whether in religion, race or with the management of the school oc these „ 1nflQ - mortgaged by bottomry bonds for all she is^ tty, are sure to mar the best effort, to charged with Us conduct,should ever com- ™der cul ivation, 1069 acres cleared worth and, the chances are that they will

- -- Knman mind Wd ht» here on «and his warmest snBnort,.tod be was happy and arable- and 510 aer®8 of pasturage and lose their money or the boat or both.
u - ; . n--ivK»,U„ -jth all of announce that the ^ogl was now open, hay land ; 873 acres ate fenced in, and 33 The trial of one of the champagne casee
he,extreme vergeyif oiviIizatton, w(ith aU of Hi? Excellency on r^pipg bis, pekt was farm laborers are employed in all, besides resulted m a verdict in favor of the United
«tara s obstacles before oa. Tbe paoplewho besrtüy cheered by ibf .jftYlen.le. and the «îeua! labor. The stock on the above farms Ii.ate,’ which worka a forfeiture of the 

are to carry on tbe work of building up a vteirore. . , !.... . . . % L comprises 28 work oxen, 200 head of other W™e’ „ a .prosperous and probably an Influential m BuboP jF&SLl&Sff10 a t0mar* ea%9 horses, 231 pigs, and 55 sheep. The J" Bntta™ & '$*• reoovared a Jnd«- 
ho wi.i, made by His Excellency that this was a most auant;tv 0jr er0nnd nmier cron is—oats RR “>cnt 10 ‘he 12th District Court todaycountry, must not be encumbered with iœpurtaet year in tbe h.stqry. çf the colony. X - oouS 18 acres • Xev ^tcr’es againsi J 8. Barman, of Ynba County, for

tbe Clogs ol sectional feeling of any kind. Seeing that tbe child is the father of the man, wheat 22 acres’- turniDs *28 acres • neas 16 two thousand four dollars fifty cents for mer-
Tjiey must be taught, also, the great practical we all know the importance of attending, to acreg mang0]ds, 10 acres ; vegetables’ 14 obandis®8old and delivered,
pfiuci^le* of life,and especially of new conn- the education of the youpg ; its advantager acrea. The_above statistics are of the great- Tbf Hon. Schuyler Colfax intends to re-

like many other things, is not appropriate, dreD, full of intellect only waiting for devel- ,ar or eve„ approximate repoïts from thei? Le8al tenders 74@7dK-
and that while a child’s head is filled with a opment. If neglected they wonld fall into resnective districts P Butter has declined. Sales of 300 firkins
heap of rubbish never to be used throughout evil habits, hurtlul to themselves and ifliuri- ——      prime, 34J@33. . ,,wLteiywy m ^ k«—« «

fo» the country in which it resides and which who could dehy tbe advantage of attending ported that Capt. Len White has recently Flour sales include 2500 qr. sks. at $5 50 
is, to be its future stage, are altogether ne- to hie early culture ? His lordship frankly returned to Colville from the Upper Columbia 75 for superfine, and 86 50(&6 75 for
gaoled. Again, we have old oopntty idea» edpittod »l^l he dtd tyw i»ok upon the eys- bringing news confirming former reports in M*^.brandS-, , a
aWtt the various grades of liflw-Hiwaervilfqr ^p0“y, botwe ebaid^nUshrk^hBve our ”8ard *e gold disoovariee there. Cou- ^ loo^ft *08° 18,6eke‘at*1 75@1 85

■of-one elass to another sickening wndàgfi‘«8 the best tbat ®d“ce J|t in ,|he WHttta at Pinkney ^Barley-Sales of 1300 sks. at 95c@fl «
all times in tbe countries froth prnictL^pÿ could bé expbeted under tbe cfrdutfritihoei Gity.and landholders there were watching iqO lb. ' *

Wt: *r 52KS; Wijgssms sasx: ,„eM 2. MWW
deeply in the juvenile mind. We want a thé children end th*ît«t>iÉtWltà4aWIltt»eitlfe ’llle’r*™,®h ie the Tending peint of ««petob is just* received. Jsçksravi^

55®ÿiïiîrr*°r e< ,° 00 J* • *° B He then concluded with an excellent admoui- Road Commissiohkbs—-The following gen- Pat°h for General Drum, which reports the,S| M DM-ral-ra plrarad llm „dmmm h.„ be,, Z«W«WCmSra ,«? O-ml W,igh.,
m their way, bnt imbued with • feeling of to preserve a right spirit, to do nothing that 9:0„er8 for Oomox dUtriot • Messrs T»m»a aod between two hud three
manliness that will carry them in after life they would leeleehamed of v to-be attentive, .Qp ' m d,atri°t Jame8 lost near Crescent
•ft«ghtfor*ard and dignified in their inter-1 diligent and obedient, and above alt to render Robb> Pa<r,ek Moore, John MoCutchepo, City on the Wmieth ultimo. Fourteen then 
course with their fellows. themselves fit for theJife to come. ' Martin Bures and John Bailey. afld oae woman were Saved.

li - ^M.romaiqqlt***0"9^" „

Further Particulars of the 
Lose of the Brother^Jona
than.
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FEARFUL DISASTER!Tuesday, Arguât 8,

THE OPENING €>t* THE PHBB 
SCHOOLS.

Jacksonville, August 2.—Tbe last keen 
of Geaeral Wright he was standing on board 
holding a life preserver in his baud. There 
were two boats swamped before tbe one that 
tho fourteen men and the woman and child 
made their escape in. Captain Buckley had 
men patrolling the beach all night and the 
next day so as to pick op any bodies that 
might drift ashore, but there was no drifting 
bodies came ashore up to 2 o’clock on the 
31st nit. The boat fired two guns, but it was 
thought it was only a signal gun of some up
ward bound boat. There was nothing known 
of it untiyit was made known by those who 
made tbd|r escape in the small boat. She 
was wrecked by running on a sunken rock off 
St. George Point near Crescent City.
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Special Dispatch te the « Colonist.”

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, July 28—The overland 
line is stil| down beyond Salt Lake.

The ovation to Gen. Rosecrans will take 
place this evening Citizens will rendes- 
vpns in front of the City Hall at hglf-past 8 
o’clock, whence they will march to the Occi« 
dental ; the procession moving at 9 o'clock 
pteeieefy. Tbe procession Of citizens will be 
proceeded by a platoon of poficemenj the 9th 
Infantry band, and the Turner Society. The 
Irish regiment of this city also proposed to 
give a serenade to the General this evening, 
and it has been arranged that they unite wim 
the demonstration. This evening W. H. L. 
Barnes, Esq , will address the General on 
behalf of the people.

MARKETS.
Greenbacks, 73%@74.
Flour—market steady, with good demands- 

sales 4,000 qr sacks at $5 50@$675, for ex
tra, with small parcels choice 87.

chil

1
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Wheat—in brisk demand ; sales, agregate 
of 4,000 seeks at f 1 80@$1 87^, including 
a small lot inferior, f 1 75 per 100 pounds.

Barley—sales 1,657 sacks at $1 @$l 2yt 
for_good.

Oats—1,600 sacks new on private terms.
Hay—cargo sales 8H@|12 per ton;
Bran—300 sacks sold at $16 par ton.
Pdtatoes—dull, at $1@I 12^ per 100 lbs.

FORT*. AND.

arc SwljthiS

Portland, July 29—Tbe tug boat Rabooi 
arrived from San Francisco last evening. 
She is intended for use between Portland and 
tbe mouth of the Columbia.

MARKETS.
-Flour—Imperial Standard brands, $10 per 

bbl. Country brands $8 50@ 9.
.Wheat—81 20@$1 25 per bushel for new 

milling,
Oats—55o. @ 65o.
Bacon—market more active ; sales from 

wagons at 12c @24c.
Beans—3c @4c.
Bran and ehorta—$20@$25 per ton.
Middlings—$45 per ton.

f-vZ-

.tat»

Splendid Sample op Island Grain.— 
Through the courtesy of A. DeCoemos, Esq., 
we received last uigiit by the Otter, from 
Cowichan, a sample of wheat, timothy hay 
and wild grass, whieh is worthy of special 
notice, as showing the fertility of the soil aod 
the favorable elimatè of that settlement. 
The sample ot wheat was found by Mr. De- 
Cosmos growing wild an the Indian Reserve, 
between the Clemclemalets^ind Upper Qua* 
michan rancheries, on Cowichan river ; it is 

'from a Single toot or seed; and is 5 feet 10 
ioebee in height, bearing tieènty seven beads 
of grain ! The stems-- are : very strong and 
vigorous. The timothy, of which some taller 
specimens ware observed, is about 5>£ feet 
high. The wild grass, whiebi ‘ has a head 
somewhat like wheat or barley, and grows 
commonly on the Reserve, is six feet in 
height. The specimens may be seen in our 
office.
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been fine................
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CcfMox Land Disputes—Acting Surveyor 

General Pearse went up to Comox by the 
EmUy Harris yesterday evening, to endea
vor to settle the disputes among the settlers 
in regard to their boundary lines. . The voaA 
through the seitietttient" has already been 
laid oat by ^Mr. Pidwell, Superintendent of 
Raids, and'will; be officially recognised by 
Mr. Pearse. Mr Mobnu, of Farwell & Mo* 
bun, Surveyors, Ac., also goes up t,o. tbe 
settlement on private protewiooat business.

----------i——--- j----- ——
Emancipation Day—The; colored residents 

of this city, to the number of betwepn 200 
and 300, held a grand picnic at Parson’s 
Bridge Hotel yesterday, in commemoration 
of the 27tb anniversary of West India Eman
cipation. j The proceedings, which consisted 
of an oration by Mr. A. H. ^rancis, dinner, 
music and dancing, passed off in the most 
agreeable aod successful manner.

New We»*min4ter—Customs receipts for 
week èodiôg Saturday, July 29, 1865 : Dues 
(import) £530 15 3 ; do (export) £29 0 4; 
harbor dues, £16 8 2 ; head money £21 It; 
tonnage dues, £59 11. Total, £657 t5 S. 
Number of passengers entering at" this port 
during same period, 108 — Columbian.

The Overland Teleoraph Line has 
again suffered at tbe hands of the Indians, » 
body of several thousands having made aa 
attack on the Platte Bridge station, and 
carried off five miles of tba wire. Tbe break 
will be repaired as soon as possible.

i Speaker Colfax—Oor special tslegnlih 
announces that Hon. S. Colfax and party 
arrived yt San Francisco oh the motuiug of 
the 3tsl nit. Mr. Colfax goes home by the 
steamer of fhe*J8thit. eze svjjti
. euoifOflcj^Ll—U..i.:atw>raiM. ^

Conkun Gulch—The Brleson Company 
are still taking ont gold in large quantities ; 
this week’s produce of their claim amounts 
to" 1200 nattées, value 1er $16.750.—Sentinel.

A Bush Fire, ppparentiy, of greyt extent, 
is at,present racing ip t*e direction of Gold#
stream. ■*■■■■■■■■
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îïtokltj Calmât police court en suspicion of being concerned j Tin Board or Education met yesterday 
in t^e burglarious robbery that occurred some »« S O'clock, Dr. Tolmie in the chair. On»

: wmsmassofak
nt the corner of Broad street. Mr; Copland of the Board, and their consequent ftiabillty ™M* C0VcüVanl°ke ASTHMA*
appeared for the defence. Sergt. Wilmer to.go on with many of the projeetedimprerB' 

first called to proee.tha^t. which he Went., especially with regard to Nangime. 
had caused to be made on suspicion. He Tins latter question, however, is not yet jet- that wonderiui Sbdativ* ajtooy

h*w« ss’s.-qss.srjttass miBæBaBl.
«»o«i, «d through Mr. the Central-School was adjourned till next 

Heckingbam, who acted ar interpreter, de* meeting. .-! >:v"r;,-;o.viz.-t pital,military and naval practitioners pronounces it
lew* “«-<>• H „W> h«, r„ s,. F,™-fe m a**, &BSmilSs;tsSsSat^Sar
Bbop .ad OQ her return fourni Üj.t a qu.ntity h.ridg l.k.n on board » fall ergo Of gmd. 3fS#lSSïiÎB^“iÆî»S!“!" '“'““«“'°1

Sflrtin$Kaw»b^wUto 'r^s“ jstsssast^w&ima
ha was frennantLy fof> jn 0hftrg< pf the pr£‘: ' ahSSgsidethe Hudson Biy Wharf yesterday, Mr. Webb, a. B. '*•»* Corbel at Manilla, dated

^nxr.-i"'«Tm ;«r;ur«ii v trawtseyi

than anyother person, although tbe had âl- .qo -raw o.dt Ifo ;---- aeq—ô." . Cm*°*oi>y»»-and with srnemii quantity, *iv«a to
w.„«p~da~.o~8.~~-H..a» iwv,a.»»»». aSSS£ffia^i^S62£
iSKb’Sl 1*, rrnïïd °,r*; ' *“ Dia.ST.ii-.The ft. parlien-

«V»W» •»»- tte ?..».«.* bar; and ggSfSSagfti ^*6led'° "c"d «+Z ^SSt*SSt%SSSt^’S^^OS9 
on Friday evening he paid the money, ten- loss of the ill-fated steamship Brother Jon- December 3l,it64.

fifths* wïfoh°£ It'once^co^nS atbanunfor.unately leave'all those who are J^S^SSsS^SSS'
?'8£!L\rf At A recognised a^pprcheoeive of having had relations or Physiology at St. tieorKe^SoUool ot *edici»e:r“l“SStSSSf «»i- » bcrd i. , b.srtr ending IS^^SSOPS»tSWHISMiS

Ûtityi-w-S «i-w "*t0,'T"!laaiîd,r-raiay-'ts:Æi^'aeiia,-.,.
to bs laid before the police. In crose-exami- could, soothe eghh. aching heart by being do»»» completely oared me of Diarrhoea.” 
nation witness againi declared her certainty oble to state that the loved one Was not
srtejcis!2^jss2rs w***? -
entire confidence. She robbed the gum off but there is, no alternative left but to pa
ths coin without showing it to any person as tiently and submissively await the receipt of 
•he wanted »P satisfy herself o» the point, farther intelligence by the Enterprise from .
Witness prod wed-a bpok sbow^ig adebit New Westminster this evening. We wee* 
entry of $25 lent Gardiner on 29th Jqn%, besieged yesterday with anxious enquiries 
Sergt. Wilmer vnm re-qaHed and stated respecting the names of those who were on 
that the accused folp him several times afgr board, but the telegraph so ; far is painfully 
he1 had been duly’cautioned that he bad no silent as to the names of either the lost or 
money, and had not paid $25 to thé -com-» saved. We have learned the names of many 
plainant. He (witness) examined the p.to*' whb werè supposed to be on board, but while 
mwea carefully after the /robbery and; was aH is mere surmise it would be cruel to 
satisfied that.it had beeo committed bysoipe probe a bleeding wound and to add to the 
person well.acquainted with the pteqyses. anguish of suspense by publishing names.
From appearances he came to the conclusion -LSdfficiedt unto the day is the evil thereof.” 
that an 6fltry had been effected through the We ar^itoid by the despatch that General 
window, t There was no fastening to it; Wright anti bis family were on board and 
The back door of the ÿartl had beeo forged are supposed to have ptfiishpd. The General 
open. The-drawer of the cupboard in which was oil'bis way from San Francisco to Fort 
the money was said to have been deposited Vancouver, having béèfn 'Appointed to the 
remained intact. It Was-fépOi%ed to him that command, vice UoHUurrie, of the District of 
$1100 of the money lost wgs in $20 gold Columbia, which ioclndea Washington Ter- 
coin pieces, the balance in notes of the two ritory, Oregon and Idaho. The Spot where 
City hunks. It was not mentioned that there the steamer is reported to have been wrecked 
was a ten franc piece stolen. The prisoner’s ;s well known to bfe a dangerous locality and 
bouse adjoins that of the prosecotrix, and from the number of livés said to have been 
their back yards are close together. Mr. lost, the probability is that the casualty oc- 
Portepus stated, that about, four months ago curved some distance from shore. Only one 
be paid the proseowtrix a ten franc piece for df the ship’s beats, containing fourteen rfietf/ 
some eggs pWrchased, He w*s in the habit a woman and child, had reached tend so far 
ot sticking foreign and rare coins on to the 
glass behind the bar With gum, Tbf doth 
in question had beep- so stuck on and re
moved.with water. The accused was re
manded for three days, the magistrate on 
the application of Mr. Copland agreeing to 
take bail, two sureties in $100 each, prisoner 
in $2000.

SAUCE.'—LEA AND PEBfiUTO
Worcesters^ire Sauce.Tuesday, August B, 1865.

raowouMB* It 1
mLLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

STHoiSB^^» A-uguetl.
City Pcbhc ^cpoo^.-rYestwday the 

teachers of the Central School, Fort street, 
were in attendance t» receive applications for 
admission , lb the School. The humber 
milted'was one hundred and etgbty-two, of 
whom one, hundred and two were boys and 
eighty girls. The echooWroime,. of course, is 
filled beyond its utmost «apachy, sud it 
ahould. beooeofthe first duties of ée Bqard 
ol Education lo provide aeoommedatien for 
those who will necessarily hw Swtluded. 
There* no doubt, that the dumber of appli
cation* wM be very conaiderab'y increased, 
and we would suggest to the Board the es
tablish turent dt at least one primary sehodl, 
for t' a younger childrea, in some other part 
of the cilyV \ We are ,award W the _ 
voted.’,'^jr the Legislature for Educational 
purposes has perhaps already been appro 
priated, but if there is one-thin» mote than 
inother for which the House of Assembly 
will stibmit to an over-draft on (he Estimates, 
it is for Education. Retrenchment on a mat
ter of such vita! interest to the permanent 
welfare of the colony would be ill-advised 
policy.

John Bütts was charged yesterday before 
the Police Magistrate as a rogue and vaga
bond. Mr. Indes stated the prisoner asked 
him to purchaM a bed and some bedding 
from Burrell, which he did. He had since 
reason to bedieve that those goods were 
stolen. Butts began to talk about calling a 
witness to establish bis ioubceoce f(when he 

interrupted by (hd Magistrate who in
formed him that there was alrepdy-sufficient 
evidence .to attach suspicion.. i

ButU—Well give mè fifteen days - Judge 
and I’ll leave the country. Ml go across the 
Sound as sure aa God made little apples. I 
have said so a dozeo;times. I’m telling 
lies, only give me time.
—M-fc Pemberton—I’ll give yon an opportu
nity Butte.-bot T most bind yon over in re
cognizances to appear here if you fail to go;

Butts—Then supposing I go how am 1 to 
get themoneyl

The ex-town crier did not' seem to relish 
the recpgqizanpA. pact. of. tbs arrangement, 
preferring no doubt to be released on parole, 
but saw that his best policy, was to, bow ac
quiescence.

From .thb No.RTH-VThe eehoooer Royal 
Charlie arrived yesterday afternoon, froth a 
trading voyage, a long the north-west coast of 
British Columbia. She called at the month 
of,the Stekin river op her way down, where 
she found one of the party of white men who 
have been mining on the tlVèf for the last 
two years. He was Waiting to procure sup- 
plies-- from the Labouoheré. Be reported 

ThaTtbey were doing pretty well, but gave no 
particuTa'rs. ' ' The Royal Ofiarlie met the 
Li bouchera in Tongass Narrows,, bound up. 
The weather daring the tripThaa generally 
hew nue.' * * *........

Sbntxn ced.-tt W.m. Burrell appeared yes 
terdày on remand in the Police Goort charged 
with stealing a bed.and same bedding. The 
accused called Mr. Read, tailor, who stated 
that Burrell had been in his employ and had 
a good reputation during that time. The 
Magistrate said he would take the character 
given into consideration, and. sentenced the 
prisoner to three months’ imprisonment 
hoping it would prove a warning to him. 
Burrell, who is a respectable looking man, 
expressed regret at the position in which he 
was placed.

Arrbstkd.—A colored man named Gar
diner, possessed of considerable property in 
this city, was yesterday arrested on suspi
cion of being concerned id the robbery of 
money from the Frenchwoman who keeps 
a green grocer's shop at the corner ol 
Broad street. We understood that Gardi
ner tendered a coin which it is said was at 
once recognised by Madame as one of the 
stolen coins.
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Begto oaationthe public against spnrtea lari 

’ I.1-ili5 Quittons ol their celebrated , i
'! WORCESTERSHIRE SAÜCl.iwhb»

at
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01 thawMld t* advise them ot any intringemea
' glteMi'.

JanioB, Green & Rhodes,

:

?
•

Extract from the General Board of Health 
London, as to ite efficacy in Cholera.

•• Bo strongly are we donrineed ol the Immense 
vaine U thia remedy, that Wé.'cannot too toroibly 
urge the necessity oi adopting it in all cases .”

From A. Montgomery, Esq.,late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : 44 Ctrtorodyne is a most rateable 
remedy inJSearalgta,Aathms and Dysentery.” To 

-it I fairly owe my restoration to health aftereighteen 
months’severe anflbring, and when all other medi- 
oines had tailed.” ei r . ,

Cautiok.-In consequence oi the extraordinary 
effleabrtwt this remedÿ, several unprincipled parties

BO l
Agents lor FIOTORIA VtL'

itw > it

Drugs ana Chemical i
Jeorge Curling & Compan »,

::i' wholesale Druggists,
B CÜLLÜM ST., FBNCHURCH ST., LON^ 

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and
H6“; “

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
fHARMACOPCBIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
*..* DU»,.„d l,™ on «*

Capsule* of Copaibas, Cubebe, Ceutàr Oü
and Cod liver Oil, and other <$f their Ré- 

eaT -9M nowned
Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Meffieinei, 

Medicine Cheats, Surgical Instruments, Meiüéàl 
Glas^, andevery srticle connected with the Drug

Ordàrseoufided to- their care will < be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch..
-jasiawiw

Patties Indenting through Agents are lequetied
*at theirorder* -w

QBOROB CURLING *00. ONLY ap5

1 Tol )C
temprt??dbav<Cholorodyne «oiqjt°in ÆSbo^

Chîoroïyn * ’’^engraved ’ on ^the'wiwpper.^^ Sheet 

lull ot medical testimonials aeoompanies each b t- 
tle. Sole manuiacturer, J. T. Daybhpobt, 8S, 
Great Bussell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sole 
iwbotUes.ils. 9d. aad ts. 6d. Jn24lyw

W, M. 8BARBY. Agent for Vaneeuver fpland 
and British Columbia____________ ■
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BEST
as stated. Two other bopts are sapj to have 
been swamped alongside tbè ship, bnt a gen
tleman who knows the Brother Jonathan 
well says she carried six boats, leaving room 
for conjectqre that some portion of the 
sengers may have escaped in the remaining 
three boats. Nothing was known of the dis
aster until the arrival of the boat at Crescent 
City, where a company , of soldiers is sta
tioned, aud the officer in coihmand (Capt. 
Budkfey) appears m have at once despatched 
his men to the spot to guard the shore and 
endeavor if possible to save life. We have 
despatched a special reporter to New West-

■k n pi e rib

CARTSIbÇES.;,’

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
' Il A I5.!ïv.> 0;r

oi every description tor
Sporting or Military Purposes, :

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Pelt 
Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, ftc., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifle», Pin 
Cartridges for “Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, », 
and 12 milimetres. ,
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane's, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

Bn BALL CARTRIDGES

For Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry’s Rifles, also 
for Westley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders.
Bullets cf uniform weight made by eomprtnion 

from soft Refined Lead.
XLEY BROTHERS.

i„i Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W.C.
Wholes aleOnly.

pas-

Sdpkxre Court—Ah Sou t>. Trounce and

m.others. In this case the plaintiff sued the 
defendants Tbos. Trounce and Donald, hie 
servant, for obstructing him in going op the 
steps at the side of tie Heck’s wharf, Esqui
mau, with his goods and compelling him to 
pay me bit for the privilege of going up. 
Plaintiff contended that the landing was a 
public landing and that the public bad a 
tight to go np the steps with or without their 
goods into the town of Esquintait, and 
claimed $500 damages. The defendants 
contended that it was not a public landing 
and that they had a right to prevent people 
Iront going np with baggage or goads unless 
they paid a certain som as wharfage. Mr. 
Wood, instructed by Drake & Jackson, for 
the pfointiff, and Mr. McCreight, instructed 
by Mr..Bishop, for Trounce and Donald, Mr. 
Cary, instructed by Mr. Copland, appeared 
for Mr.' Selleck. Ah Sou. the plaintiff, and 
Messrs. Selleck, Howard and) others, were 
examined on behalf ol the plaintiff. The de» 
fendaot’s case will be taken up to-morrow.

tit»
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Moai

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,boy occurrence inim?
to

ll’ •r.(FR$E FROM ADULTERATION,)
IS :: , ; *A*uxA«nn«toi btWhisky Selling—Annie Forteous was 

charged yesterday io the police court with 
selling, and Samuel Porteofls with permitting 
the sale of liquors to Hydah Joe, ap Indian. 
Mr. Sebright Green defended the ^accused, 
and from the evidence adduced it appeared

,6'JO

PURVEYORS TO THE QUEER,
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON-

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S
Renowned flrst-clen Kanufaotnres are Obtainable 

lrom every rwpeetabto Prevision Dealer

Purohaeere deeiroua pi being supplied with <3. a 
B ’■ good*, which are ill ol the beet qua!it\, and of 
« thoroughly wholesome character, should be care
ful to see that merior articles are not substituted- 
Their genuine preparations bear their names and
ftsaffiteïs/t

that Joe bad entered the Enterprise Saloon, ' 
on Government street, dressed in black with 
kid gloves on, and wearing a Kanaka hat-. 
He called for cigars and treated two or three 
persona present, representing himself as a 
Kanaka. The police thereupon entered the 
premises and stated that information would 
be laid against the proprietors foi selling 
spirits to Indians. Two witnesses proved 
clearly that Joe not only resembled bnt stated 
that he was a Kanaka, and MndRemberton 
thereupon dismissed the charges, stating that 
it appeared to him the parties had acted in 
gotd, faith.

Supreme Court—The ease of Ah Son v. 
Trounce and others terminated last night at 
ten o’clock, after the jury had been locked 
up three boors, io a verdict lor the plaintiff, 
damages 25 cent». This does not carry edits, 
bnt it establishes a precedent as to the 
right to charge wharfage On parties’ landing. 
The new Jury Act came in force for the 
first time on this occasion, the verdict being 
given by seven out of eight, one more than 
the three-fourths required.

BENSON S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, st Special Ap

pointment, to. His Royal Hiohxbss the 
Prince of Wales.

repared in Pure Malt Tine- 

met with Cop**», or anjr other injurious metalt

• dER MAJESTY'S TABLE, r «i,

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson's 
Orest Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 862

Another Rifle Corps—An advertises 
mept. appears in an,other part of our columns 
this morning, calling a public meeting in 
Smith’s Hall to-morrow evening, to takè 
steps for the formation of a second company 
of Volunteer Rifles.- W e understand that 
the proposed company will have a distinct 
organization from the present one, electing 
its own officers, etc., in a similar manner : 
the two companies will, however, be placed 
under one command, for purposes of drill, etc., 
forming the wing of a battalion. The present 
company has its full number of members, 
and there is plenty of room for the formation 
of a second, which we hope to see vigorously 
and successfully taken np, as the existence 
of the two separate companies will create 
that healthy spirit of emulation which ia ever 
one of the strongest incitements to excellence.

“As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large , 
scale, the works 
of Oils are proba
bly the finest fln- .»
Ished that have 
ever Seen seen In 
this country. No RDL. 
Chronometer flryli 
could he fitted HJl 
with more perfect Ml II 
or carefhlly ad- «yl 
lusted mechan- 
Ism.—lïsse» J une WRl 
11,1863.

“ A triumph ot ~ 
Ingenuity. — lele- 
graph, March SI.

“ A more splen 
did and eignl 
eltely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 

J' never leen.”— 
fa. Standard, June afa r, ism.

LJjB teauty, and it 
r8B he English 
ti* watch trade 
Wm only follow np 

with Uie same 
Wm spirit and -ac

cess this 
attempt to 
pete with for- 
eignersin deco 

ratlve watches, there seems to he no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” 
Timer, June 3S, 1863. M

“ Ranged eround the base of the

..rct.‘‘ÇT!ïï<i;s^r3's;,HsKi<îss
Listers in Tins, tialmon Cutiets, Whitebait, Fillets 
of Solas, Boloyta-Sansages, Herrings a la Sardines,

gs;:
Finit», all oi whieh, as well ad, many artiolda too ■ 

m numerous to inelade in an advertisement, they earn 
e strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil is the Rntet 

imported. . .
Ol ik B. are AGBNTS fer LKA t FES RIBS j 

CELEBRATED WORCBSTRUSUIRE SAUCE. 
Carrtairs' Sir Robert Peel’s Sauee M. Sever’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payee* 
Royal Osborne Sauce, Captain White’s Oriental 
Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mulligatawny 
Paste, Urimawde’i Deselected Milk, and lor Ma
son’s Freneh Chocolate. eew

Game at Cowichan—Frqm two gentle 
men who returned last night from a short 
visit to Cowicbao, we learn that game is 
very plentiful in that district. The woods 
■wR-m with grouse, and the lakes and streams 
are covered with wsterfqwl. Deer are also 
very numerous ; while sitting at breakfast 
onr informants saw eight fine ones pass 
within 100 yards of the house. Somenos 
Lake is also filled with .fine front, of which 
a good basket was brought down.

Going Home.—Messrs. Selim Frapklin, Cricket Meeting—The meeting of Crick* 
Drake, Alston and .Crnicksbank leave for eters, called by advertisement, took place 
England by next steamer. The. last two at the Bee Hive Hotel last night, and was 
gentlemen take their families. Mr. Frank- numerously attended. Resolutions were 
In goes home on bosiness, and will return passed appointing committees to caovae for 
immediately.' Mr. Alston has a year’s leave new members of the dab, end to invite of- 
ef absence, and .during bis stay Mr. Pearkes
will be Acting Registrar General.

, * Vr. ,qw,.w ■ v. a; ---------------f
Dangerous Practice— Numerous com

plaints are made of a reprebèosible practice 
very generally indulged io, Of throwing broken 
bottles into the water. ,,Go where they will, 
on the shores ol the harbor or anywhere on 
the banks of the beautiful Victoria Arm, 
bathers say that they encounter broken pieces 
of bottles, and frequently cut themselves 
severely. So tboegbtless and stupid practices 
should be declared pooiehab’e by law.

Rifle Drill—The Victoria Rifles were 
out for drill on the Reserve last evening. The 
baud wee also m attendance, and performed a 
number ot pieces in excellent style, and to 
the evident Satisfaction of a large number of 
spectators.

first
com

clock were the
Welches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and Which have 
been universally admired for the béauty and etegatice 
of the design» engraved upoa them. The movements 

finest qualit which the art of horology U at 
present capable of producing. The block and watch»» 
were objects ef great attraction, and Well repaid the

Lomt*n ***
WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and oottu^ri:o»%?£r^u?t,rnT»

4*
iaare of thé

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines arid Gorsete
MfÆr^œ;:re,lenoeo1 imtrm

A;* SALOMON 8,

"b* S6, OK.B ««ANGI, LAflbON.
Tke CardlBljiBS PATENT JFPBH
W Oollapaeaat th*slightest pressure, andrifSisaSHS

For Ladies’ Skirts ( Patent), will not break, aad eaa 
ba folded|nto the smallest comptas.^ w

New FAY Elf/nAKflOZON IOUIT

“ (self-adjusting),

is the very best Stay

Mminer*’

OF^OBITIOISr .

STEAMER DAY ! “uAltr'ohômfÂtchurch, Tut 
offlee. Shop, Warehouse, Office, 
UWOgulneas to £1 Is. each.

But son’s Loudon Mam 
< , WAtOMS.

Gold Cases. Silver Cas

Openl Hun-Open Rnr.- 
F aeej tere. Face. teip.

THIRTEENTH OF EACH MONTH,

FROM SÀN FRANCISCO.
fers of suit»bfe sites for the -formation of a 
permanent cricket ground* We hope the 
public w II come forward iff afford a gener
ous support to onr excellent .cricket? ofob, 
which has so well sustained the honor of the 
city. We feel convinced also that some of 
our landed gentlemen only require an appli 
cation to place a suitable ground at the dis
posal of .the elnb at a merely nominal rental.

,

i

it » .tie io 
l II :. • ,o
HitidS J »

• ie ie

Patent Lover; Jewelled..".........
Do! do^ flneiy^ni'shed, fl jaweis

Ho.do.flJewel»....------.....jjl.I ie
g:do:fc&jewris::::::::| |8 il I ! 1*81 M
U».so. do,..,,...,............ ....isa i, j tsl si o ss io

Butsok’s Ikdiaii Watch.—A first-el»»London made 
mat® »‘- _p°mpen,eUo d-batwsee, adjust si r ho) eU-

SllvetOiSe.,Open Face..£11 nè Hnnt*re,*l31ïrur 
Gold Oases, Open Face. .£30 00 Banters, £30 00 
Fobbsh Watouo Wamuaren,—Sliver Cases, at £3 3s.

^DUto^oîiâ 0ase8*£36e., ttt £0Os.,*1* (i-each

Benson's mnatrated . Zatoh Pamphlc t
>Wilt be sent Poet free for SlXw^mpe- oontalneaeh. ■; 

History of Watchmaking, with description and price 
every Med of Watch now made; and from Which w 
shanta and others can select, and have their orders su., 
safe hy poet to India, the Colonie», or any par* of the
WPoetoffice Orders, Bankers' Drafts, or Blits upon Lon- 
don Houses, must be made payable,and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Clock Manufactory ,

31 uad 84 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. 
KstablueBd 174».

Site$B«sitiei SteazsMp Line to NewYeiH 
▼ia Nicaragua,

CARRYING THE U. S. MAIL.

io io

Rs'r
ÏGermania Sing Vbrein—At a semi

annual meeting of the Germania Sing Vereio, 
held last evening, the following officers were 
eleoted to sérve for the next six months : 
President, J. L. Jungerman, re-elected ; Vice 
President, C. A. Schmid ; Secretary, Jacob 
Sthl, re-elected ; Treasurer, Wm.Lohse, re
elected ; Librarian, A. DeNenf.

Rifle Corps at Church—GwingAo Rev. 
Mr. Somerville being obliged to go to New 
Westminster next Sunday, the Rifle Corps 
will net attend service in the Pandora Street 
church till the Sunday after next.

«TWB CINTRAL AMERICAN TRANPmwsbssas
until lurther notion.

J W. RAYMOND, Agent, 
8« Freuoireo. ?Ü,e W’ •4

L. BETTMANN, CATJTIONT.

made by me lu iavor at one Hebert Johnson

BEALER nr

Dry 6e$ds1 Clothing, Groceries, etc.i w. W odtiosday, August 2.
The Broad Street Robbery — Francis 

H. Gardiner was charged yesterday in the

Watch and

•LYIHPIA, W, T J. H. LINES EK.
JnSllWdellIM Vietoria, 10th July, 1861.
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as standing on bodrd 
in his band. There 
1 before the one that 
he woman and c5B 
-aptain Buckley had 
ih all night aud the 
np any bodies that 

there was no drifting 
to 2 o’clock on the 

two guns, but it was 
;nal gun of some np- 

■e was nothing known 
known by those who 
the small boat. Sb*e 

on a sunken rock off 
descent City.
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v 29—The overland 
d Salt Lake. 
Rosecrans will take 

Citizens will reodee- 
y Halt at ball-past 8 
ill march to the Occi» 

moving at 9 o’clock 
ion of citizens will be 
of policemen, the Stir 
Turner Society. The 
city also proposed to 

General this evening, 
(d that they unite wiik 
ii evening W. H. 3L 
rees the General ou

1T3.
14.
, with good demands: 
15 50@f675, for ex-

nd ; sales, agregate 
)@$1 87i^, including 
75 per 100 pounds, 
acfcs at $1 8l 2%

boice

on private terms. 
@$12 per ton^ 
at $16 per ton.

@1 12^ per 100 lbs.

AND.

The tag boat Rabooi 
ncisco last eveoing. 
>et ween Portland and

i-JL
bia.
s.

idard brands, $10 per 
$8 50@ 9.
25 per bushel for new

active ; sales from

>@$25 per ton.
;on.

Island Grain.-v 

)f A. DeCosmos, Esq., 
by the Otter, from 
wheat, timothy hay 

is worthy of special 
fertility of the soil and 
of that settlement, 

ras found by Mr. De
in the Indian Reserve, 

alets and Upper Qaa* 
Cowicban river ; it is 
eed, and is 5 feet Ï0 
ig twenty seven heeds 
are very strong and 
, of which some taller 
ed, is about 5)^ feet 
, which has a head 
or barley, and grows 
iserve, is six feet io 
.8 may be seen in onr

rree—Acting Surveyor 
np to Comox by the 

y evening, to endea- 
tes among the aettfare 
idary lines. The road’ 
nt' has already Leea 
reII, Superintendent of 
fficiaily recognised by 
mo, of Farwell & Mo- 

also goes up to, the 
professional business.

r-Tbe colored residents 
imber of between 200 
i picnic at Parson’| 
ay, in commemoration 

1 of West India Emau-
sdings, which consisted 
A. H. Francis, dinner, 
■used off in the moat 
ul manner.
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—Customs receipt» for
, July 29, 1865 : Does
do (export) £29 0 4;
head money £21 1$»

l. Total, £657 IS ».
entering at'this port1

>8.— Columbian.
---- ------
'eleoraph Line baa 
lands of the Indians, a 
ends having made au 

Bridge station, and 
f the wire. The break 
m as possible.

-Uur special tetegrAb' 
S. Colfax and party 
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he Ericson Company 
d in large quantitiefl ; 
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dr $18,750.—Sentinel.
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free institutions1 
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leral prosperity of ' 
be great object of 
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WEEKLY BRITISH COJLONTST.8
| I.»» COMMERCIAL

Wednesday, August 2.
Sailed—The bark Austerlind passed down the 

Straits yesterday frôm Nanaimo for San Francisco. 
She oarrits 600 tons eoal, and 20 passengers.

Loading—The bark Knight Bruce commenced 
loading at Nanaimo on Thursday last, for San 
Francisco.

Fro* Nan«.imO—The steamer Otter arrived 
from Nanaimo and way porta last night, at ten 
o’clock, bringing some 12 passengers, a small 
quantity of produce, and a cargo of coal.

Fro* thb Sound—Thé steamer Elisa Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Pnget Sound, 
with 16 passengers, and a small cargo of stock 
and produce________________________

Foa Uohox—The steamer Emily Harris left 
last evening with a few passengers for Comox, 
calling at Nanaimo and the way settlements.

: Fob NbW|8£bst*instbr—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning for New West
minster, with, about 30 passengers, some live 
stock, and a few tons of freight.

Single Wickrr—We learn that £p»Vf 
the New Westminster cricketers purpose 
challenging five of the Victoria players fo, 
a match at single wicket, with a> view if pos
sible to retrieve their lost laurel».

tIrving and family. The boat not having 
been inspected, Oapt. Irving declined to 
take any passengers, as by doing so be would, 
incur the liability of a fine of $500; The 
Onward will be furnished at New Weetthin- 
«ter, and will be the .finest and strongest 
stern-wheeler on the rivet, the, builders of Thunder Storm—Early yesterday morn* 
both boet*aod machinery having spared no ing a few heavy peals of thunder were heard, 
peine or expense in the eonstruotion of their accompanied by vivid flashes of lightning, 
respective portions ol the work. Ttixteamer *** ' •
will cost when completed nearly $30,900.

<£ijt Steklrj Sritisjj tintât.
Per steamer Elisa Andersen, from P 

—Ackerman and wife, J T Browning,
Davis, J Lightner, Hinckin, Parmiter. J Dean, 
George Gray, McDonald, O Doane, Mai, Drum
mond, 2 Indians.

Per ship PHILOMELA, from London—Mrs 
Place and son.

Tuesday, August 8, 1865

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, August 4.
New Rifle Coupant.—A meeting for 

the formation of a second company of Rifle 
Volunteers was held Inst night in Smith’s 
ri*H Frotp thirty to forty were present. 
rfpt»~.n Lang took the chair, and explained 
that he was not there to take a prominent 
sert in the movement, being to a certain ex
tent outside of it- He said the movement 
was not at all hostile to the present company 
but with the intent to increase the volunteer

imports
To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., fw ^ 

month ending July 31 et, 1865.The storm seems lo. have had the effect of 
purifying and cooling the air.

PROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
Apples, 37 bxs.. f 826 Lumber, 14 M. 
Acids, 5 cs.•• •. .* 83 Matches, 31 cs
Ale and Porter, 76 Mdse, 2 cs.......... j

csfcs.••••.... 1600 Machinery, -1 De 
Butter, 89 cs..... - 8442 Mdse (Chinese)86 Brooms, 74 dos.. 349 J
Books, 14 pgs... 2132 
Biscuits, 2 tots;;.
Barley,

Siwaîh Shooting—Mr. J. W. Trahey wri 
charged In the Police Court yesterday with 
shooting et mod wounding an Indian. It ap
peared from Mr. Trahey’s statement that a 
number of 81 washes had been annoying his 
Chinaman, and finally ohased him up to the 

force, and create a healthy feeling of rivalry1 house with sticks. On Mrs. Trahey going 
between the two oompames. Ensign Elliott »out t0 femroetrate with them, they used of-
added a few remarks, followed by Mr. J. B. ....... • -, „Stewart, who suggested the formation of a J” "Te, '!?8UT. ^tô coîe
committee to obtain names, and volunteered °0BM •f»™- Mr. Trahey hamjening to come

hMS.SM

8.roal .11», g,;.!.... .poke i. I..;r of | bn, „„ ,rf;r„„d, „tontobri „

lewn that o™ * U» Mw M«M , 
obtained. A committee consisting of Messrs. to attw^AAnn» __--j 1

â^oumèd^U Tuesday .«cU^next tie ^
hope the movement will meet with a cordial JTrahey t0 giTe boDds himself in $500, also 
response from the publie. two e^eties in t$250 each, for his appear

ance at court.

ExpLoaaTiON op Kokesailah Rite*— 
From Mr. Hector MoPhereoo, who, with Mr. 
Robertson, bas been prospecting for gold 
since June 1st, on Kukesailab river, Cow- 
ichan district, we learn the following par
ticulars : The party ascended the river 
about 35 miles, prospecting all the way op. 
and Sliding color everywhere. At a distance 
of 35 miles they were eoconraged from the 
appearance of the stream to sink a abaft io 
the high bank, which they did to the depth 
of 12 feet, finding several eolors. They 
were obliged, however, through the water 
coming in and grub becoming scarce, to 
give up for the present. They intend, they 
say, to return at once with supplies and mai1,

- >Wé**Hqg8gg&Jg
the 18th Jane the

417
690

2.3
129

Nad*. 1 kg..........
Onions, 162 soks. 340
nu,tSi,,75aoks-‘ 6°7 
Oil, 25 cs..............

Bags, 1 cs... ... 335 Potatod, 50 seks. 14s
Beef, 2 ca.............. 18 Pork, 10 cs.. 115
Boots etc, 16 cs.. 904 Powdér (Yeast)* 17
Gig «re, 16 *.... 2340 cs .:........
Cheese, 67 es,.,. 1625,Piper, 39 pgs....
Coffee, 58seks... 834 Quicksilv*. Ü 
Claret, 100 cs.... 837 pgs .......
Clothing, 13 cs... 4394 Rice, 260 sekf... J 
Candles, 160 bxs, 685 Stationery, 16 es. 
Cornmeal,Slacks 116 Syrup. 166 kgs..
Coro, 6 seks........  26 Sundries, 6 pgs..
Coal, 61 seka.... 149 Soap, 010 b£a..“
Dry Goods, 4 es.. 1330 Starch, 52 bxs... 
Drugs, 106 pgs... 2713 Sugar, 1024 brs.. 1 
Express Mattsr, Spiees, 90 <*.....

24pga.2616 Salt, 66 seks 
Fruit, 361 bxs...* 1373 Safes, 4 ..
Furniture, 76 cs.. 1913 Tobacco, 61 cs..
Fish, 8 bgs...... 116 Tea, 100 chta....
Flour, 1455 acks. 9464 Trunks, 2 ns to..
Gas Fixtures, 3 cs 162 Wine, 8 cs............
Groceries. 367 pgs 1008 Wagons, 3............
Glassware, 2 pgs. 43 Wagon Material Guns, 44 pga.!.. 440 14ngs ’
Hardware,339 pga 6618 Wheat, §58..........
Hats, 3 cs..------ 1027 Whisky. 4 cs....
Hay, 7 tons.88 WeodenWare, 5 
Leather, 10 rls... 1496 pga .. ;.
Lard, 116 cs........ 3309

62-5
3314

ke.. 113
Beans, 990

280
7/

318

528
867

-1 686
968
802x

:!•; , Saturday, August6.
From Nanaimo—The schooner Meg Merrilies 

arrived down yesterday afternoon with a cargo of 
coal. The bark Knight Bruce had fttiished load
ing for San Francisco. The bark Perle had 
hauled under the etiute. - > • <■

709

very
heavily timbered 'i
party aeeended a mountain near lbs head 
waters of the river, after four and a-half 
hours hard climbing. It was named by the 
explorers Mount Waterloo. They discovered 
a remarkable lake in that vicinity, at an ele-

0 — „ ____  vation of about 1000 feet above the river, and
Second Volunteer Comi.-The move- from which a fine 8lream descended in a

ment lo organize a aecond company of the Wriea of beautiful waterfalls. The^Mrty io- 
Victoria Volunteers is meeting with the tend to go up to the eoutee of the vtver and

249
237

1000
2250Sailed—The bark Dominga was towed eut 

into tiie Straits by the Otter yesterday afternoon, 
and sailed for San Francisco, with several white 
passengers, 64 Chinamen, and a cargo ef general
*erehandiae:________________________

Fob New Westminster—The steamer Otter 
sailed for New Westminster latt night at 7 o’clock, 
in place of the Enterprise. She will return to
night ______________________

Bound Down—A heavily ladenr bark, probably 
the Knight Bruee, from Nanaimo, was seen beat
ing down the Straits yesterday afternoon.

From Alrerni—The schooner Codfish arrived 
yesterday from Barolay Sound, with a cargo of 
furs, skins, and oil, to Messrs. Anderson A Ce.

1080
24

Supeeme Court—Davtton v. O. B. Wright. 
Action for promissory note for $200, with 
interest ; Mr. McCreight, instructed by Mr. 
Copland, for plaintiff; no defenoe. Judg
ment for plaintiff.....E. O. Altton v. Quong 
Sing, ef. a/.—This was an action for writ of 
ejectment brought by Mr. Alston, as agent 
for the Bishop of Columbia, against sundry 
Chinamen wbo had squatted on bis lands 
■ear Fonl Bay, and had refused either to pay 
pent or move oft Défendante had been 
allowed the use of the land for six months 
for nothing, with the understanding that they 
should at the expiration of that time move 
bask on a new piece of land. The Celestials 

sing place of it, having 
built a house, cultivated > nice garden, raised 
a number of good hogs, 150 chickens, and 
burned a quantity of charcoal. The writ was 
granted, “ John ” not putting in an appear
ance till about five minutes too late. The 
Chinamen were ejected by the Sheriff yester
day afternoon.

91
669

98
seks. 774

260
prospect it thoroughly.

It is stated by a Montreal paper that ten 
Southern rebels have $10,000,000 deposited- 
in banks in that elty.

The President receives about a dozen let
ters a day asking him to hang Jefl Davie .

“ Sozodomt ” ie now attracting very con
siderable attention, and well it may. The 
artiole represented by this musical name is 
one of the best preparations for the teeth and 
gums that has ever been offered to the public. 
We have been familar with its results lor 
nome years past, and have never known a 
case in which its use was not pleasing and 
highly satisfactory. It polishes the teeth 
hardens the gums, and gives, a wholesome 
tone to, the «neuf* and breath.—Providence, 
Daily Press.

most marked suooese. Yesterday evening 
thirty-six names had been placed on the list, 
including several of our most prominent citi
zens. Several of onr American residents 
have alee placed their names on the master- 
roll, as it ie understood that there will be 
nothing in the oath of allegiance which will 
clash in the slightest degree with their 
fealty to their own flag. At the present rate 
of progress the ranks of the new company 
will be filled in a few days. A meeting of 
the members is called, by advertisement this 
morning, for Wednesday next. The roll now 
lies for signature at the office of Messrs. 
Adamson A Hurd.

An Important Decision.—His Honor 
Chief Justice Cameron gave an important de
cision in the Supreme Court yesterday, which 
will affect the transactions of all Joint Stock 
companies. At last Assizes, the Alberoi 
Copper Company sued Mr. Gastineau, one 
of the stockholders, for two calls, and obtained

92

Total $80,469

Apples, 7 bxs.. $ 14.Hams, * seks..,. iio• Butter 36 *........ I2521 Hor.ee, 3 hd...... 7$
Bran, 79 seke.... 76 Gate. 73 ..............
SnM‘g£:: mwKWïK" H 

K.'Ss’Ufa.: 2“jv.g„ub“, 20

Groceries, 1 cs

PROM PORTLAND.

■eks..,...... 60.8
MM3EO BANDA.bad made a very

Total.......... $6,167• •«settees' •« • «,.« e .

Ship PHILOMELA. Captain Charles Archer, 
left the Downs March 29ih. Encountered fine 
IT B winds to the line ; made the run in 21 days. 
Very light S B airs. Heavy gales from 8 W Wand 
If W off River Plate. Paseed through Straits of Le 
Maire on 60th day out. Had a very heavy gale from 
S W for three days ; next 14 days light airs and 
calms. Passed a field of ice in about iat. of thb 
Horn on west coast ; afterwards light winds from 
S and W up to 30-degrees S ; in that latitude met 
with a terrifie gale from northward and westward. 

Jepf. Davis in His Prison.—A Fortress ® B .w? Tety„li*ht- Jn company with the ship 
Monroe correspondent of the Philadelphia Scoter se^Al day.”1 n”b rer^Ught^ 
Enquirer, writing on the 6th June assure» ns continual northerly winds to Cape Flattery; which 
that tife ttrch traitor ie still an inmate of that sighted yesterday at one a.m , being three days 
Fortress, notwithstanding reporte to the 000- outside in very thick weather, 
trary, and adds :—He has not stirred out of 
his casemate since the day be was first im
mured within its thick stooe walls. Jefi is 
closely guarded ; 26 armed men stand guard 
over him night and day ; two soid'ers with 
loaded and bayoneted muskets pace inces
santly to and fro io bis cell. These dungean 
sentries walk in opposite directions to eaoh 
other to and fro across the cell. The prisoner 
is always under the eyes of one of them. Â 
commissioned officer, too, continually keeps 
watch and ward within the eelL Since the 
removal of the irons Jeff Davis takes his 
coofioement more resignedly. He is socially 
di iposed, and is ever opening conversations, 
which cannot be kept up, as the officers are 
not allowed to talk to him. There ia neither 
chair

PROM BRITISH COLUMMA.

Tdtal

650
60

MSS»# •••••« , ••••« •»*'M ss.ee

PROM PUGET SOUND.
SfffJnKS^uS £SSb«*

Eggs, 4 bxs..
Fruit, 6 bxs 
Horses, 6 hd....

I
; Licensing Court.—The Monthly Petty 

Licensing session was held in the Police 
Court yesterday, A. F. Pemberton, Esq. and 
Major Harris on the Bench. The following 
retail liquor licensee were granted: David 
Hart, Tates street ; Phillip Hall, Fort street; 
(arrears to be paid op) Philip Smith, Pony 
Saloon ; Glover k Sager, Island Hotel ; the 
Royal Exchange license was transferred 
from Dogberty & Glovsr to W. M. Gibbs ; the 
following were refused :—Peter Lind, South 
Saanich, and H. Hebley, to be ehanged 

.. from town to country.

r
40 Lumber, 14. M 

114 Sheep, 36 hd
900

Total $8,079a verdict. Yesterday Mr. McCreight, in
structed by Messrs. Peatkes & Green, apked 
leave to enter a non-suit on the ground that

PROM SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Sugar, 2098 kgs. $20749|Molasses 

I bbls .....

Total......

I 200
1033no personal notice of the calls being made 

had been given. Hie Honor decided that per
sonal service otthe notice of call was required 
by the law, and ordered a non-suit to be 
entered. Mr. Gary, instructed by Mr. Cop
land, appeared for the Company.

CONèlWNBES.
•......... $21,782Partial list of Consignees per ship PHILO

MELA, from London—Siffkea Bros, Henderson 
& Burnaby. Dickson, Campbell * Co, Edward 
Stamp, Hibbeu-A Carswell, Anderson A Cn, B 
Stamp. Janion, Green A Rhodes, B. Stewart, W 
M Searby, Adelsdorper Bros. Hon J W Trutcb, 
Pocoek A Keast, Çhas Levy, W A Young, John 
Wilkie A Co, Henry Nathan, F Dally, Watson A 
Edwards, C F A A K Green.

Per steamer ELIZA AN BEESON, fr 
Sound—F Reynolds, J Hutchinson,
Bros, Order.

PROM CHINA.
Mdse (Chinese) 108 pgs....,............... , 452

Total•••••••«•#•• ••••■•«••«••e #• $462Psi
recapitulation. 

From San Francisco....'.
Portland................
Puget Sound....
British Columbia.
Sandwich Islands 
China

— The Bboad Street Robbert.—H. Gar
diner was brought up on remand yesterday 
charged with robbing Madame Maître, the 
French green-grocer on Broad street. The 
Magistrate said as any observation from him 
on the case might probably defeat the ends 
of justice be would only say that he did not 
consider the evidence sufficient to send the 
case up for trial, and he would therefore dis
charge the prisoner. Gardiner accordingly 
thanked the Magistrate and left the Court.

Monday, August f.
Arrival prom England—The A, J , 14 

years fine clipper ship Philomela, Captain 
Archer, 632 tons register, arrived io Esquimalt 
harbor yesterday from London, having made 
a fine passage from the Diwns of 129 days, 
She brings two passengers, a valuable mis
cellaneous cargo of about 1400 tons weight 
and admeasurement goods, including a quan
tity ;of Government stores, and comes con
signed to Messrs. .Anderson & Co., of this 
city. The Philomela is a new ship, built at 

. Workington, on the Solway Frith. She is 
said to be a splendid sailer, nothing she met 
with on the voyage being able to compete 
with her, She draws nineteen feet of water, 
and will consequently have to be lightened 
before she cad eoter this harbor. Her memor
anda andj freight list will be found in the 
proper column.

The Vancouver Times—From a notice

The MissionFrom Mbtlahkatlah 
schooner Carolena, Captain Budlin, arrived 
from Metlahkatlab last evening, having been 
22 daya on the way. ’ She brings a cargo of 
fers, skins and oil. All ie quiet and pros
perous at the Mission settlement. The Ins 
diane have a large extent of land under crop 
this season, and most of the houses have little 
gardens in front. Mr. Cunningham is at 
Naas rivet forming a new settlement. A 
carpenter, named Bill Graham, is buildings 
small schooner at Nass, The Carolena saw 
the Labondbere at Fort Simpson.

.$80,469 
6,167 

... 3.079 
3,021 

. 21,782• e e • # • • • « ,

462
Grand totalinPOBTB.

Pft ship PHILOMELA, from London—2139 cs 
152 qr oks 21 cks and 10 octaves brandy, 805 cs 6 
puns 4 qr cks British spirits, 109 qr cks 6 cks and 
142 cs red wine, 348 cs 29 bskts 24 hit cks and 34 
qr oks white wine, 41 hhds 6 qr cks 6 cks audits 
puns rum. 310 cs and 6 qr casks Geneva, 20 ca*es 
whisky, 500 cs beer in glass, 452 eks do, 20 bhds 
beer in bulk, 20 bbls 4 cs currants, 8 cs manufac
tured tobacco, 20 qr bbls gunpowder, 6 cs confec
tionery, 54 bdls sheet iron, 158 plates-40i sheets 
iron, 10 bdls iron tubes. 19 cs hardware and cut
lery, 1 cs copper sheets. 6 cks iron chain, 1 crate 
iron buckets, 6 cs east steel, 22 bdls bar steel, 3 
cases steel sprigs, 1 cask iron axles, 82 bdls iron 
hoop, 287 bars iron, 16 ingots tin, 113 bdle tubes, 
2 eks scrap copper, 1 tre scrap brass, 1 ci copper 
piping, — British metal, 20 tons pig iron, 7 1res 1 
es lead pipe, 60 tons coal, 163 cs oilman’s stores, 
Ac, 3 cks flint glass, 7 bis cork, 16 baies printing 
paper, 2 cs printed books, 1 cs fur mantles, 1 case 
cloth do, 6 cs haberdashery, 4 cs millinery, "13 cs 
dry goods, hosiery, Ac, 16 cs clothing, 1 cs caps, 
1 cs flags, 1 cs signal balls, 1 do hops, 11 cs soap, 
5 cs bacon, 1 bdl blanketing 5 cs glass bottles, 1 
es India rubber goods, 15 cs out class, 40 cs, oiks, 
Ac., drugs and apothecary’s ware, 2 cs fancy or
naments and gloves, 6 cs pianofortes.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Fuget 
Sound—50 hd sheep, 1 calf, 3 hd horses—Value, 
$616.

Per schr ROYAL CHARLIE, from Stekin—3 
bdls furs—Value, $200.
f Per schr BRANT, from Port Angelos—121,000 
Laths. Value, $363.

Per schr CAROLENA, from Meilakahtla—3 cs 
furs, 7 bales deer skins, 288 mink furs, 107 martin 
do, 1 cask seal oil—Value, $1,665.

............ .$114,970

MA BINE INTBLU6BNCB.

entered.
July 31—Sip Hamlev, Gray, Nanaimo 
Sehr Amelia, Kendall, Burrard’s Inlet 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Aug 1—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos
Sip W B Naylor, Mercer, San Juan 
Sehr Annie, Goin, Saanich 
Schr Surprise, Francis, Northwest Coast of V I 
Schr Royal Charlie, Canley, Stekin 
Stmr Otter, Stevenson, Nanaimo 

aimo8 2—Scbr Blaek Diamond, Sabiston, Nan-
Sehr Brant, ootratton, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 

‘ ngetee-8 P Northern L1$ht’ Mountford, Port
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 1 
Atig 4—Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
wchr Carolena, Rudland, Meilakahtla 
Schr Codfish, Brown, Alberni

natmoU,t 5—®tmr Bmily Harris, Chambers, Naj

i
table in bis cell. No books or 

allowed him, neither pen, ink, 
pencil or paper, There are exceptions in the 
wgy of books. Two volâmes are allowed the 
prisoner, the Bible and the Book of Common 
Prayer.

Clement O. Clay bears his confinement 
will) the same dignified philosophy as at its 
qommencemont. He occasionally expresses 
concern for Mrs. Clay. Clay is an inveterate 
smoker ; tobacco is furnished him, and the 
most of his waking hours are oècepicd in 
puffing- the soothing weed. His food is re
gular army; rations, of which he partakes but 
sparingly. His cell is as barely furnished as 
ia that of bis chief in crime. The only books 
permitted hun are the Bible and Prayer 
Book. Writing materials and the newspapers 
are rigidly excluded.

The casemates where Jeff and Clay are 
confined possess one great advantage in 
the hot weather new upon us. They are de
lightfully cool in the hottest days of summer. 
—Bulletin. ”

nor 1 
1 .arepapers

1
!

Accident.—While a party of men were 
endeavoring to raises large boiler.which ie 
lying on a barge at James Bay Bridge, part 
ef the tackle gave way and the boiler came 
down on the thumb of a man nameef Stratton, 
and completely severed it from the hand. Dr. 
Dickson was at ouoe called in and replaced 
the mutilated member, stitching it dn as care
fully as possible, and it Is hoped it may Le 
re-united to the hand.

The Heated Term—The thermometer 
stood at 92° nnder a verandah on the west 
eide of Goverrment street yesterday, while 
one exposed to the sun for a few minutes rtièe 
to 110°. At Saanich for several days past 
it has stoed at 86° io the shade. Last sum
mer, however, showed a much greater heat 
io that locality, the thermometer standing at

!
Boat Lummy, Hughes, Orcas Island
ss sa»as»«.

CLEARED.
minster81""Stmr Enterpriee> Mcuat, New West-

I

I la.cx :

Mr. i incoln’s Private Fortune—It was 
stated, a day 01 two since, by the New York 
Tribune. „that Mr. Lincoln’s executor and 
nearest friend, Judge Daniel Davie, of Illinois, 
after taking an account of the estate, had 
“ notified Mrs. Lincoln that she cannot af
ford to keep bouse on her means, but. must 
board.” Tbe New York Times denies this 
statement ; says Judge Dayïs had said 
nothing of the sort, and does not approve 
“ of the’ Jeter’s Fence,’ way of providing 
a fund for Mrs. Liooolo.” It says : Bs Pre
sident Lincoln carried with him to Wash
ington tbe simple manners and inexpensive 
habits ti his former life. His manaeS of liv
ing at the White House was consistent with 
his character, un ostentations and frugal. 
Though he responded, as his heart prompted 
to appeals from the worthy but unfortunate, 
he did nothing for show or effect ; and coe- 
sequentlv, as in the case of Mr. Van Buren 
and Mr. Fillmore, out of bis annual $25,000, 
be saved, in the aggregate, nearly or quit* 
60,000, which sum was, a$ij remains in

vested in Government securities.

A^efos1-S°hr Winged RtCer‘ Peterson' Po$t

SSSSS&fflSït
Aug. 2—Sehr Black Diamond, Sabiston, Naa- 

aimo
Schr Brant, Stratton, Port Angelos
Brig Domingo, Gloux, San Francisco 
A"?,3-tilP Northern Light, Mountford. Port

e, Francis, West Coast of V I PT

Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
| ™rr 2tn"rw<*' IrT,n8» New Westmi ster 
Stoàr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster

nahnoU,t ®tmr ^aei*y Harris, Chambers, Na- 

Boat Lummy, Hughes, Oreas Island 0
lehr

appearing in our advertising columns, it will 
be seen that the Vancouver Times and Even
ing Express, with the printing establishment 
on Yates street, has passed into the hands of 
Mr. William Lang Mitchell, late a partner 
in our firm. A long experience ia the differ», 
eut branches of journalism, active business 
habits, combined with ability and sound 
judgment, are requisites that will enable Mr. 
Mitohell to enter upeh his present sphere of 
labor with every prospect of rendering out 
evening contemporary a credit to himself and 
a permanent and valuable oublie institution 
We heartily wish our confrere every success.

f

96»

Trial Trip—Captain Irving’s new steam* 
er Onward having received all her machinery 
on boird took a short trial trip" round the 
harbor yesterday afternoon, which resulted to 
the satisfaction of the owner. She will sail 
for New Westminster this afternoon, and will 
repiaee the Beliance on the Yale ronte.

Thb Late Steamboat Collision.—Chief 
Justice Cameron, in reply to a motion, made 
Wore him yesterday, will in a few days $p- 
point Assessors in tbe ease of the Fidetiter 
vs. the Alexandra. Tbe case will be brought 
on in the Admiralty Court iu a short time.

Mechanic*’ Institute — The Managing. 
Committee of the Mechanics' Institute have 
appointed Mr. J. W. Weeks assistant hon. 
iqçgetary during the absence of Mr. E. G. 
Alston in England.

The Goldstrram Quartz Can shin g Co. 
was wound up yesterday, and the money in 
hand paid over to the shareholders.

H. M. S. Sutlej was cruising in the Straits 
~ yesterday, with His Excellency Governor

Kennedy and some of his family on board.
-- --------- «---------------------------

e ' Saturday, August 5.
1 Gone Up—The new stern-wheel steam
boat Onward sailed for New Westminster 
last night at 7 o’clock, carrying up Captain

BXPOBts
Per bark DOMINGA, to San Francisco—44 çs 

galvanised iron. 878 bxs tin plates, 37 crates, 1 cs 
earthenware, 2 chains. 44 bbls, 29 hfb
brandy, 106 oases champagne, 116 bbl___
312 bxs glass, 4 baie» cas vas, 8 bales twine* 16 
bales cocoa matting, 21 cks iron wire, 4 bales, 16 
pcs cocoa matting, 83 bbls currants. 30 kegs bi
carbonate soda, 4 iron eks caustic, 53 cs preserves 
4 crates empty bottles, 635 hides.

cs .Acut.

COAL EXPORTS.rfl - Wrono—Some thoughtless person yester
day set a report afloat soon after the arrival 
of the Fhilomela, that-the Aon Adamson 
and Cyclone bad both foundered among ice
bergs of! Cape Horn. CapL Archer desired 
us to give the report a most emphatic denial, 
as be pot only beard or saw nothing of the 
two ships io questioo, but fully expected to 
find that they bad reached their destination 
long before the arrival of hie ship. They 
have probably beep detained by con t ion» t ion 

affling head winds. .

Statement of Ve^Êds departed from Nanaimo, 
V. I, during the month of July, 1865.

Date. Nameef Vestel Matter Jbnt, Curt. Destination
I Sehr Meg Merrtlllee,Pamphlet 76 16.... Keu*mlt 6 Stmr Sir Jas Donglis, Ctork.. « 6.
T do do do, do 6 16,.. do

"7 Sch Black Diamond, Sabiston18* 00.7,1 Victoria 
,8 Sehr Meg Merrilies. Pamphlet 76 16.... Em-mit
10 Stmr St- Ja« Douglas .Clarke 8 6.... Own use
10 Sip Ringleader, Harper ...... 18 10.:.. VtotorteS SSfti £8mlt7’“"*•••• » 24 00. U Victoria
î'v .Hd,Greenweod 64 29--- Victoria
17 SlpAiarm, Hollins............ . 14 00.... Viotjria
is RM?,r«rlr «! Clerke M Û0.... Own use
?? g°hr Meg Merrilies. Pamphlet 77 10. . .. Esq’mlt
II Sip Ringleader, Harper..........13 US. x; Victoria
re Sip Discovery, Rudlin..............60 16.... do
S3 = r8A:“nele®nz.Jonee............88 10.... Own use
23 Sehr Milton Badger, Harding 117 00.... Anadyre

s & É&sateâî:^ 8 *528 Bark Austerlind, Banaex.... 781 00....San Fran-
[olsoe

ii
SI
$r birth.

test, the wife ofJ.B.

The battle of Kohn, fought between the 
Austrians and Prossiafis, was lost by tbe 
latter. , Their king, immediately alter his de
feat, meeting with a Prussian soldier who 
had reeeived a wound in his lace, inquired, 
‘ In what beershop did you get that scar ) * 
1 In one,” replied the soldier, ‘ where 
majesty paid the reckoning.’

A very fat man having taken a seat in an 
omnibus, already crowded to the great an
noyance of the passeegers, several with par
tial breathing atid muttering lips inquired 
wbo such a lump of flesh as tbe new comer 
could be.^ ‘ 1 don’t know,’ responded a wag 
l,but judging from the effect he produces, I, 
should suppose him a member of the Press.’

11 IHABBieD.

BUS
y KlJ"b«lton, Huntingdon-ih w’ it0 îfabeIU Gertrude, fourth daughter of 

J. Nagle, Esq., of Victoiia, Vancouver Island.
_$an Francisco and English papers please copy.

of b

Moving to the Sound—The steam engine, 
boilers, and machinery of tbe James Bey 
bridge isaw-mill, have been shipped on 
board the schooner Brandt, and will be car» 
ried across the Sound to-morrow to Seattle, 
where they will be placed in a new sash and 
door factory, about 10 be carried on by S. B. 
Abbott, formerly cf this city, and three or 
four other residents at that port.-

your 22

DIED.
26 Stmr Geo S Wright, Marston 96 00
27 Sloop Hamley, Gray.......... 28 06.... Fgqtn'lt
81 Stmr Otter, Swenson ............ 18 16 ... Own use

do do do .............. 47 16.... Victoria
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet 79 CS.... Eeqm’lt

.........11^87 16
t Ne" Westminster, on the 4th inet, Maria 
Howés.infant dlughter o£ SamuelfcL total.. and Anora .

JI

aX
w-»... nr-** to_________ •tototo___________-... ..a,—^3
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